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PREFACE.

The first edition of thisbook was published
when Iwas last in England, about fifteen
years ago, and many a time since my return
to duty,Ihave been gratified at finding it in
the libraries of young officers, as a parting gift
from affectionate relations. With a sincere
desire to render it still more worthy of confi-
dence and adapt it to the changes of the times,
Ihave added lineupon line and precept upon
precept, till it is now nearly double its original
size.
Ihave had much experience and seen much

service during my career in India; indeed no
Surgeon has seen more; andhave experienced
all its vicissitudes of climate, from the snowy
mountains of the Kybur, to the tepidmarshes
of Burmah. Ihave performed the duties of
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various civil stations, and of Professor in the
Calcutta Medical College;Ihave served with
Native Infantry and Irregular Cavalry, been
Surgeon of a regiment of European Fusiliers,

and of a batallion ofEuropean Artillery; I- was
Staff Surgeon to General Gilbert during the
Punjaub campaign, and Staff Surgeon to Ge-
neral GodAvin during the late Burmese war;I
have served throughout four campaigns, been
present in nine general actions, received four
honorary decorations, viz. Maharajpore, Chili-
anwalla, Goojerath, Pegu, and twice received
the public thanks of the governor General in
Council for services in the field.

With such opportunities for observation,
and an ambition to benefit a service in
which Ihave spent the best twenty-five
years of my life,Ihave endeavoured to put a
useful guide into the hands ofMilitary as well
as Medical officers during their years of inex-
perience; to put a guide into the hands of
older officers, to enable them to recover their
broken health at some of thenumerous sana-
taria within the Indian limits, (forIalso have
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experienced the blessings of renewed healthat
such resorts after sickness prolonged beyond
hope of recovery,) andIhave further ventured
to throw out some hints for the considerationof
Government, professional as well as extrapro-
fessional, which may be found worthy of
adoption.
Ihave indeed done my best to render this

advice sound and worthy of confidence, in the
hope of its being favoured with a welcome
reception. Such a compilationmust therefore
be more or less heterogeneous, but Ihave
endeavoured to avoid the inconveniencies of
miscellaneous matter by a careful classification,
and an attempt toput the right article into the
right place.

J. McCOSH, M.D.
London,

1st July, 1856.
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ADYICE

TO

OFFICERS IN INDIA.

CHAPTER I.

1. AN OUTLINE OP INDIA.-Thougheveryone ]

knows that India is the brightest gem in the
British Crown,and the most important colony on
the surface of the globe, yet few young officers
arrive in the country with correct ideas of its
geographical extent; the amountof itspopulation;
the quantity of its resources; the variety of its
climateand seasons;or the strengthofitsarmy and
navy. Its length from north to south, viz., from
Peshawur to Cape Comorin, isabout 1500geogra-
phical miles,and its breadth from theKyburPass
to Suddya inAssam about the same distance. Its
population is computed at 150 millions (about
double the population of Russia); its revenue at

B
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I30 millions; its army at 400,000 men; its navy
of ships equipped for war,at 40;and its Euro-
peanofficers nearly as follows

Officers of the Line .... 6000
Civilians 800
Chaplains 160
Surgeons 862
Indian Navy 260

8082
Its inhabitants areof all shades of colour from

the sombre to the fair; of all stamina from the
most slender to the most athletic; and of all fea-
tures from the hideous to the most handsome
specimens of human nature. At the extreme east—

at Singapore
—

we find the coarse, rugged,bony
features of the Chinese. Proceeding westwards,
we find the countenance roundingoff through the
Malays, the Burmese, and the Assamese, till it
arrives at the utmost pitch of elegant form and
feature,andeffeminacy in the Bengali. Turning
to ihe north-west, we find the mould expanding,
the stature lengtheningby degrees, and attaining
the very beauideal of manly form and feature in
the Rohilla. Crossing the Sutlej, we find in the
Seikh,menof still further strength and stature,
but with less polish; and on entering Affghan-
istan,still further development of muscle, though
with reduced stature and less refinement ; fit com-
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Ipanious for horses and camels ; beasts of burden
as well as stalwart men. Its climate and seasons
embrace all varieties, from the tropics to the
arctic regions ; from the pestiferous Savannahs to
the most healthy hills. The face of the country
is diversified by the most extensive plains and
the loftiest mountains in ther world; intersected
by the mightiest navigable rivers; with a fertility
unknown in temperate countries ; where vege-
tation is never suspended; but a series of crops
innumerable double upon one another from one
end of the year to another.

2. GOVEENMENT.- The Government of this
mighty empire may be classedunder two different
heads : viz., the home authorities, and those
resident in India. Under the former are placed
the Board of Control and the Court of Directors ;
under the latter, the Governor-General of India,
the Governors of Bengal, of Madras, of Bombay,
of Agra, of the Punjaub, of Oude, and of the
Straits of Malacca; each of these delegating his
authority, viz., the collection of the revenue and
the preservation of the peace, to innumerable
commissioners,collectors, judges and magistrates,
and downwards through the native grades to the
peonor policeman of a village.

3. CIVIL AND MILITAEY ESTABLISHMENTS.— The armies of the three presidencies of Bengal,
Madras and Bombay are as distinct as their go-
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Ivernments, and differ nearly as widely as if they
belonged to different kingdoms. Each presi-
dency has its own commander-in-chief, its own
grade of promotion, its owndress, its owncode of
laws andregulations;evenits ownlanguage;and
unless on the frontier,or on general field service,
the armies do not come in contact,norinterchange
duties. The European officers are picked men
whoenter the service as aprofession for life,with
honours and preferment held out as rewards for
professional zeal and talent.

4.QUALIFICATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS-
All appointments to the Service were, till lately,
made either by theBoard of Controlor the Direct-
ors. At certain seasons of the year, an estimate
wasmade of the probable vacancies. These were
portioned out amongst the Home Authorities,
who selected their owncandidates. Thosedestined
for the Civil Service had to undergo an efficient
preparatory education at Haileybury, those for
the military at Addiscombe. Chaplains had to
receive their license from Oxford or Cambridge,
whilst Assistant-surgeons had to receive their
diploma from the royal colleges ofLondon,Edin-
burgh, or Dublin. Lately these rules have un-
dergone great changes;Haileybury is now abol-
ishedas a preparatorycollege, and thewantsof the
Civil Service are suppliedby public competition;
candidates, educated wherever they please,pre-
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Isenting themselves at certain timesbefore aBoard
of Examiners assembled on purpose, andif found
duly qualified, they are passed into the Service.
All medical appointments are now filled up in
the same wayby a medical board of examiners ;
but all other appointments remain subject to the
old mode of nomination. The examination for
medical appointments takes place at the India
House inJuly and January;and all information
respecting particulars can be got from the secre-
tary in the military department at the India
House.

Besides the professional qualifications required,
young officers cannot be too careful to improve
themselves in education, in the most comprehen-
sive sense of the word. Iam of opinion, that
general education is too much neglected,and that
cadets are too apt to be satisfied with having
passed their curriculum without caring much for
anything more. To write a good hand;a good
essay; to be agood accountant,or agoodmathe-
matician; to playapieceof music,orpaint a good
picture, are no mean accomplishments. Besides,
itwill be very desirable to have a favourite pur-
suit to follow when theyhave nothing else to do.
All officers inIndia may expect to be much left
to themselves, to be cast entirely upon their own
resources;andhappiest are they who have some
pleasanthobby to mountindependentof the world,
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1and can take aquiet canter along the monotonous

high-ways and bye-ways of tropical existence.
But the possession of ahobby isnot enough; they
ought to be able to physic their own horses and
dogs; to superintend theconstruction of their own
houses and baggage carts; to know how to man-
age a farm-yard and agarden;how to cook their
own dinner;brew their own ale;how to rideand
how to drive; how to shoot andhow to sail; how
to calculate their pay in vulgar and decimal frac-
tions ;and how to balance the debit and credit
side of their accounts to the utmost farthins:. Theo
cadet, after having passed a creditable examina-
tion as a young soldier, may therefore find he has
still a great deal to learn.
Ifan assistant-surgeon,he must be prepared to

practice his profession in the most comprehensive
sense of the word:no distinctionismade between
medicine and surgery. Every medical officer
must act in either capacity, as circumstances de-
mand, (which is more reasonable after all than
drawing a line between two branches which can-
not be separated),and perform the duty of aurist,
oculist, accoucheur, chemist, and medical jurist,
as occasion presents itself.

A cadet cannot enter the service before sixteen,
years of age,nor after twenty-two.

An assistant-surgeonbefore twenty-two years,
nor after twenty-eight.
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1Acivilianbeforeeighteen,nor after twenty-three.
A chaplain before being two years in orders,

nor after forty.
5. PHOTOGEAPHY.-I would strongly recom-

mend every assistant-surgeon to make himself
master of photography in all its branches, on
paper, on plate glass, and on metallic plates. I
have practised it for many years,and know of no
extra professional pursuit that will more repay
him for all the expense and trouble (and both
are very considerable) than this fascinating study—

especially the newprocessby Collodion for the
stereoscope. During the course of his service in
India,he may make such a faithful collection of
representations of man and animals, of architec-
ture and landscape, that would be a welcome con-
tribution to anymuseum. The camerashould be
made of goodsubstantial mahogany, clamped with
brass,made to stand extremesof heat. The flimsy,
folding portable cameras, made light for Indian
use,soonbecome useless. It is a greatmistake to
make things light and portable for Indian use, as
if the ownerhimself had to carry them. Carriage
for every piece of apparatus is cheap, safe, and
abundant. French paper, Canson freres is the
best, and does not get damagedby damp so soon
as English paper.

6. MEDICAL LIST— The presentstrength of the
Bengal list is 414. Of these, the first 22 are
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Icalled senior-surgeons;the next 120, surgeons;
and the remainder, assistant-surgeons. Of the
senior-surgeons, the first 3 compose the medical
board, and arestyled physician-general, surgeon-
general, and inspector-general. The next 12
are denominated superintending-surgeons,one of
whom is posted to a division of the army, and to
whom is intrusted the superintendence of the
medical duties ; the remaining senior-surgeons
and the surgeons are posted to regiments and
staff appointments. By far the majority of the
assistant-surgeons have independent charges of
their own,being qualified to hold regimental and
civilstationsafter having been two years inIndia,
and having passed a colloquial examination in
Hindostanee.
LIST OP MEDICAL OFFICERS BY LATEST CENSUS.

vMembers of theMedical Boardrank as Brigadier
General.

Service or Promotion.

Medical Estab-
lishments. a "a

3

i?__
Son

Uc
<_
_>

"a =
pq

Members of
Board . . .

Superintending
Surgeons . .

Surgeons. .
Assistant Sur-

geons .

3

12
125

3

10
63

3

5
47

41
32

31
29

31
20

274 171 146 14 17 I.")

414 247 201 >tal, 862.
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1Senior Surgeons as Majors.
Surgeons as Captains.
Assistant Surgeons as Lieutenants.
Promotion from assistant to surgeon is regu-

lated by seniority alone. All surgeons of thirty
years' standing are promoted to be senior sur-
geons, but the offices of superintending surgeon
and member of the Board were, in1842, declared
staff appointments, to which seniority gave no
claim ; however,witha few exceptions, thesehave
been filled up by seniority. It is somewhat re-
markable, that promotion to the rank of senior
surgeon is but an empty name, for by G. 0. it" confers no claim whatever to superior allow-
ances, and willmake no change whatever in the
nature of their employment." Theyget the rank
of major at thirty years' service, but no corres-
ponding increase of pay. In my opinion, this
restriction is calculated to injure the public ser-
vice most materially. An increase of pay, after
having served 16 years as surgeon, was urgently
calledfor. Nosurgeoncancalculate upon any future
increase of emolument now;and large numbers
discouraged by this invidious distinction, retire
from the service in the prime of life, when their
skill and experience areof the greatestvalue to
the state, and the higher duties of the profession
are carried on by the aged and the infirm,or by

b2
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Imen tied to the service by large debts or large
families.

7. EANK.— Previous to embarkation, the assist-
ant-surgeon must take the oath of allegiance to
the East India Company at theIndia House; and
then he will receive a certificate of his appoint-
ment to one or other Presidency,for which he will
have to pay £5. Some months after his arrival
in India,he will be presented with two commis-
sions; one signed by the Governor-General and
Council, confirming him in the Company's army;
the other by the Commander-in-chief,conferring
uponhim the same privileges in the royal army
in India. The fees upon these two commissions
amount to about £4.

Formerly, the rank ofall Company's officers was
limited to India and to the eastward of the Cape
of Good Hope;but in Europe, and westward of
the Cape, it was null and void, and a major, a
colonel, or a general returning home, became a
simple layman. Of late, this invidious anomaly
was abolished, and the Company's officers are
allowed to rank on the same grounds with those
of the royal army all over the world. They are
thus qualified for entering the royal army.

8. MEDICAL BOAED— The highest grade in the
Medical Service is the Medical Board, composed
of the three senior surgeons on the list, with a
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1secretary, who is either a surgeon or an assistant.
Members of the Board are obliged to vacateoffice
after having held their appointments five years,
but superintendingsurgeons arenot so restricted.
Their duties are to superintend the whole medical
department;to receive health reports ; to check
supplies;and to make such suggestions for the
health of the army as they may think proper;in
fact, their duties arealmost executive. They are
allowed no exercise of patronage; they may re-
commend medical officers to the favourable consi-
deration of Government; but all nominations are
made either by theGovernor-General,theDeputy
Governor,or theCommander-in-chief. Their in-
fluence in their owndepartment is,therefore,very
circumscribed, and the Boardhas become a refuge
for the three fongest livers, rather than a college
of health,omnipotent over their profession.

9. SUPEEINTENDING SUEGEON.-The gradeof
superintending surgeon (as has been before men-
tioned) was,in 1842,abolished, as a step between
that of surgeon and theBoard. The office iscon-
sidered that of a staff appointment, to which any
one of any standing is eligible to be nominated.
However, the twelve seniors have hitherto held
office, one being attached to each division of the
army. The duty of superintending surgeon is to

make an annual inspection of all the hospitals in
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Ihis division;to collect weekly,monthly, or quar-
terly reports from the various medical offices; to

receive and pass indents for articles wanted for
the public service;to give such directions to
his subordinates respecting the treatment of the
sick, as he deems proper; in short, he is com-
manding officer onmedical matters,and commu-
nicates the results to the Medical Board. But fur-
ther than making temporary recommendations for
the performance of duty,he is allowed no patron-
age.

10. SUEGEONS AND ASSISTANTS.- It is not
possible to draw a distinction between the duties
of surgeons and assistants, as both are for the
most part independent of each other. In Euro-
pean regiments,every surgeon has two or three
assistants under him,but by far the greaternum-
ber of those enrolled as assistants hold independ-
ent charges quite as important as the surgeons.
No regiment of Native Infantry has more than
one surgeon or an assistant, and the duties of all
civil stations are entrusted to assistants. Most
civil appointments must be given up onpromo-
tion,or promotion must be given up to retain the
appointment. Most staff appointments are now
open to assistant-surgeons. Numerous appoint-
ments, exclusively filled by surgeons, are now
filled by assistants. In fact, the greater number
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of the prizes of the seniors have been withdrawn,I
and the duties assigned to the juniors on greatly
reduced allowances.

11. SLOWNESS OF PEOMOTION.-Of late years,
inconsequenceof the annexationof Scinde,of the
Punjaub and Pegu, large additions weremade to

all branches of the army, and almost every officer
received substantial steps of promotion.

'Tis truethat corresponding additions weremade
to the medical list. On one occasion twenty or
thirty were added to the bottom of the list of
assistantsurgeons whichbenefitted nobody,and on
another occasion, twelve wereadded to thebottom
of thelistofsurgeons which benefitted the surgeons
of that day nothing. The juniors alone reaped
the advantages andgot their promotion in thirteen
years, whereas the surgeons who had served six-
teen and seventeen years as assistants, were over-
looked and got nocorresponding promotion. In-
deed the spirit of the times seems to be to lower
the emoluments of the seniors and reduce the
inducements to continue in the service, as the
eagerness withwhich the fundannuities are taken
up,amply demonstrates.

The medical officers haveagainandagainmemo-
rialized against their grievancesbut tonopurpose;
they feel that they have been looked upon as a
discontented troublesome setof men,and that they
have been treated accordingly with neglect.
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I These remarks are penned with no desire to

decry the medical serviceof the Indian army,but
with the best intentions of pointing out circum-
stances that are calculated to lower it in the
estimation of the world and to operate against its
efficiency. They are written unbiassed by self
interest and unprejudiced by any feelings of re-
sentment,and in thehope that thestill small voice
uttered in this chapter may not be in vain.

12. SUBORDINATE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT-
The "Subordinate Medical Department" is prin-
cipally intended for European troops, and consists
of Apothecaries and Stewards, the former for the
compounding and distribution of medicines and
minorsurgicaloperations; thelatter for the clothing
and diet of the hospitals. Most of them are
Europeans, some, the sons of European soldiers
who have not had the benefit of an education in
Europe. They enter the service as hospital ap-
prentices on the pay of thirteen rupees amonth,
after twoyears service they may be promoted to
assistant apothecaries or assistant stewards on
seventy rupees a month, and after about nine
yearsspent in that grade, they arepromoted with
pay of 120 or 140 a month. To every European
regiment there is an apothecary and a steward
attached with one or more assistants, and an
important partof their duty is to write the very
numerousreturns required from all such hospitals.
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113. NATIVE DOCTORS.-Every medical officer in
chargeofnative troops and jails, is assisted by one
or two native doctors whose duty is to compound
medicines and see that they are taken; to attend
thesick intheabsence of the surgeon;andperform
the minor operations of surgery. Previous to
1835, these young men were educated at the
CalcuttaMedical School,superintendedby thelate
Dr.John Tytler,and all expressly for the public
service. About this time the above school was
abolished and the NewMedical College instituted
inits stead.

14. NEW MEDICAL COLLEGE.-This institution
was founded in1835 as an improvement upon the
old Tytler school to supply the demands of the
subordinate medical department and to diffuse
European skillamongst thenativecommunity. At
first, there were only three professors appointed
to it,but these have from time to time been in-
creased innumber, till the College is placed ona
scale of efficiency equal to our Home Schools of
Medicine. The professorsnowamount to twelve,
all members of the medical service; the students
amount to about 240, and there is a magnificent
newhospital attached, capable of containing two
or three hundred patients. The prejudices of
the natives against the taint of dead bodies has
been overcome, and practical dissectioii is carried
on at all seasons and with alacrity; degrees and
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Idiplomas are granted, and the course of study is
acknowledged by our English schools to qualify
for English degrees. The students of highest at-
tainments, are styled sub-assistant surgeons, and
are appointed to the numerous dispensaries estab-
lished in most large cities,or to minor civil sta-
tions;during their course of study most of the
students receive subsistence from Government, at
the rate of five or more rupees amonth. Their
education costs them nothing, and their pay as
sub-assistant surgeons runs from two to three
hundred rupees a month.

All lectures are given in English, and the stu-
dents exhibit a degree of zeal and application and
even of proficiency highly creditable to them.
Having officiated for a year as lecturer in clinical
medicine in the College, Ihave had the best
meansof judgingof native talent guidedby Euro-
pean tuition. In the provincial dispensaries,I
have seen them perform the capital operations of
surgerywitha degreeofcoolness,andselfpossession
and dexterity worthy of all approbation.

Several of the Calcutta students _have highly
distinguished themselves and taken high honours
in our London schools, and oneof their number
lately passed a successful examination for a com-
misjjjon, and now is enrolled in the Bengal list of
assistant surgeons—

Dr.Chuckerbutty.
In all the principal cities of the Bengal Presi-
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Idency there aredispensaries supportedbyGovern-
ment, and placed under the medical charge of a
sub-assistant-surgeon. By a recent return,Ifind
that the following is the result for one half-year
only, inclusive ofthe Punjaub :—

Patients (out-door) . . . .
g

127,778
„ resident .... 4,719

Surgical operations.... 1,127
It is remarkable,that thenatives generally have

a great aversion to vaccination,and prefer the old
mode of inoculation; for Ibelieve this is still
allowed, without any infringement of the law,as
it would be ifpractised in England.

15. NATIVE SKILL— The healing art has been
j.racticed from time immemorial, amongst the na-
tives,by self taught practitioners, and their pre-
cepts have been handed down from generation
to generation as a valuable inheritance to their
children. Every village has its doctor,and every
villa <_;e doctor has his thousand cures for all the
ills that flesh is heir to. Many of their remedies
are worthy of a place in our more enlightened
codes,and have indeed been adopted, and their
success in surgery in casesof cataract andcalculus
is wonderful,considering their ignorance of anat-

omy. Of course superstition,charms andphilters
form alarge portion of their treatment.

16. MEDICAL LITEEATUEE.— This,hke other
branches of periodical literature in India, has
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1hitherto not been of that healthy progressive cha-
racter peculiar to temperate climates where its
contributors have fixed abodes and are dependent
in a great measure upon the position they can
occupy in public journals;Calcutta once had a
medical society with anumerous list ofsubscribers
and a very creditable series of transactions,but,
like mostother societies itdeclined with the demise
of itsoriginal members andlonghas ceased to exist.
Since then,various journals conducted by indivi-
dual enterprisehave followed,but even these died
prematurely.

Latelyavaluable newjournal,called the Indian
Annals of Medicine, published half-yearly, has
been established in Calcutta, and is at present
theonlyrepresentative of theprofessioninBengal,
its pages being occasionally enriched by official
communications sent to and presented by the
Medical Board.

About 20 years ago, the Supreme Government
called upon the medical service for topographical
reports of their respective charges holding out
patronage and promotion to distinguished con-
tributors. Contrary to what was expected, com-
paratively few came forward, and not more than
half a dozen treatises met with approbation, the
firstof the series being the topography ofCalcutta,
by Dr. Martin. These were published at very
considerable expense by Government, .and dis-
tributed throughout the public offices of the pre-
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sidency, and my topography of Assam was oneofI
that number, but Ifear the rewards bestowed on
such successful candidates,were not such as to

encourage the Service generally to go and do
likewise.

"When menwin prizes in the raceof competition
andreceivenothing but the ordinaryrations served
out to those who neverentered the lists, itis not

encouraging towards the performance of extra

professional services, and the Government is a
loser by the neglect. Themedical department as
abodyyield to nonein a wellgroundededucation,
andadiversityof talent well fitted to advance the
cause of science inall its.departments,but where
extraprofessional labours are required, and satis-
factorily complied with,some adequate remunera-
tion is necessary to insure acontinuation of them.

17. MEDICAL ETIdUETTE— A very good feeling
generally prevails throughout the profession, re-
markably contrasting with the fierce rivalry and
wranglingso often seenathome. Medical etiquette
forbids the surgeon of one corps attending the
officers or families of another corps without the
knowledge and consent of its surgeon. Officers
who do not wish to give offence to their appointed
medical attendant,willalwaysexpress to himtheir
wishesiftheywant theopinion of another surgeon,
and a ready compliance will always be found, and
aconsultation the result. At the same timeit must

beborne inmind that itis the dutyof anysurgeon
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Ito visitany patient onanyemergency when called
on to do so,transferring the caseafterwards to the
surgeonof the corps that the sick officer belongs
to.

18, DUELLING.— This has now become an obso-
lete practice. The world and the legislature have
put it down, officers have seen the folly, the
barbarity of the oldmode ofdemandingsatisfaction,
and a dues is now a much rarer occurrence than
a deliberatemurder. Itisnowabranchofmilitary
law to fight a duel. In all cases, both principal
and seconds must undergo the ordeal of a court
martial, involving the risk of loss of commission,
and in fatal cases the risk of being indicted for
manslaughter or murder. Nor are insults and
outrages more frequent from the suppression of
the duello; on the contrary,Ibelieve they are
reduced in number; nor is the vindication of
insultedhonour the less,but satisfactionisobtained
by other measures. When an insult is offered,
the usual course to follow is to leave the spot
immediately and without altercation, and either
by letter or the medium of a friend, to demand
explanation and apology. In most cases, this is
complied with,but ifit is not,then the alternative
is to make apublic complaint to the commanding
officer and leave the affair inhis hands. To take
no measures to obtain reparation for insulted
honour,subjects the officer insulted to the ordeal
of a court martial.
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19. PAY.— Thepay of an Assistant Surgeon at a j
half batta station,is C.R. 225 12 per month, and
at a full batta C.R. 256 10, and if in medical
charge of a regiment, C. R.165 is added as staff
allowance, medical officers in charge of depart-
ments, areallowed C.R.12|rupees for every100
natives permonth,and25 percent, for Europeans.
All stations within 200miles of Calcutta, arecon-
sidered as onhalf batta, and the difference of an
assistant's pay between half and full batta, is
C.R. 30 a month.

The following table willshow the rates of pay
of surgeons andassistants inthedifferent branches
ofthe Service.

MONTHLY ALLOWANCES OF MEDICAL OFFICERS, BENGAL.

Members ofMedical Board, . . . C. E. 2409 13 per month
Superintending Surgeons,upper provinces, „ 1600
Ditto ditto, Bengal, „ 1266 10 8
Europeans, „ 25 per cent.

"
Natives, ,, I2i3 " -—_ ,j

ffl
RANK.

8 =
os

o_c

a_,
to g_ »

<
306 11 4

<_ _
HO Total.

a. £_*
orz
X t<

Surgeons 90 75 300 91 5 0 863 0 4
Assistants 60 50 194 6 0 60 14 0 305 4 0

8-5
fc-C<

Surgeons 75 300 267 5 0 91 5 0 733 10 0
Assistants 50 154 14 0 60 14 0 205 12 0

3>
Surgeons 90 75 300 306 11 4 91 5 0 803 0 4
Assistants 60 50 191 6 0 60 14 0 365 4 0

c- _ _ -
Q.^

— —
£ «__ ,«
a Z cH £

Surgeons 75 300 249 1 0 91 5 0 715 0 0
Assistants 50 165 145 12 0 60 14 0 421 10 0
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I From the preceding table it may appear avery
simple matter to know what one's allowances are,
but experience will show that it is indeed a very
perplexing one and subject to many anomalies.
All accounts of pay, must sooner or later have
the sanction of the Military Auditor General.
Ingeneral, these accounts do not comeunder his
eye for a year or two after their disbursement and
retrenchments are made upon pretexts most un~
looked for, and upon interpretations of orders,
assented to no where but in the audit office.

The audit office is a sort of Court of Chancery,
as well known in India as Doctor's Commons is
in England, where equal skill is brought into
play to ward off the justclaims of its constituents
by prolonged litigation, until forced to disgorge
byan appeal to the Governor General inCouncil.

The Auditor-General's hand is in every man's
pocket, and the good intentions of a liberal
Government are often thwarted by the vexatious
despotism of this official. Few officers have
passed through the service without at one time
or another feeling aggrieved by these retrench-
ments.

20. PRIVATE PRACTICE—Young mencome to
India with the idea that they will soonmake their
fortunes by private practice, but generally speak-
ing, fees arc rare. Now and then a well paid
staff-officer or aciviliangives somethinghandsome,
but even such are much rarer than they wont to
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1be. Regimental surgeonshave no right to demand
afee from any officer of the regiment or for his
family, but Governmenthavepassed anorder that
civil surgeons have a right to remuneration for
attendance on the families of civilians. As for
native practice virtue alone is often its own
reward. The natives are bad payers, and those
who make anything of consequence by it,obtain
it only by haggling and gettingpaid in advance,
a system that few officers can submit to. Now
and then their gratitude is expressed by a bunch
of plantains or a fat kid, but that virtue is of a
very evanescent character.

At one time, GovernmentprohibitedEuropeans
fromreceivingfees fromnatives,but thatrestriction
has now been withdrawn. In most cases, the
natives prefer their own countrymen as their
medical attendants, and take the advice ofEuro-
pean skill only in extreme cases or where they
hope to profit by the influence of their medical
attendants.

To onenot initiated in the customs of the East,
the mode of attendance on native ladies of rank
must appear very absurd. The doctor is rarely,
indeed, allowed to seehis fair patient face to face.
Inmost cases, the lady throws the door slightly
openand extends her hand through the slit for
him to feel her pulse, or in the eventof his being
admitted into the Harem, the patient lies in bed
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Ishrouded in curtains and exposes the tongue or
the seat of disease through ahole in the curtain
made expressly on purpose. Nor is this modesty
confined to the young and the beautiful,but the
old, and for what is known to the contrary, the
ugly also areequally shyinexposing their person.

InCalcutta,private practice forms the principal
source of income, and though the pay of a presi-
dency surgeon is far below that of a regimental
one,yet their appointments areeagerlysought for.
The scale of remuneration varies with the income
of the family attended, and runs from 200 to 800
rupees annually, or oneweek's pay of the head of
the family.

Formerly, all surgeons at the presidency had
the privilege of having the prescriptions for their
patients,whether of or not of the service,made up
free of expense at the Government Dispensary.
Of late, this boon has been withdrawn, the doors
of the dispensary have been closed against all
dispensationand the wants of the sick are supplied
bynumerous druggists who drive avery flourish-
ing tradein consequence. Very few practitioners
not in the service,contrive to maintain a favour-
ablepositioninpractice inCalcuttaunless through
their capacity of druggists.
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II

CHAPTER II.

1. MEDICAL FUND.
-The object of this fund is

to afford every year sevenannuities of £300 each
to all surgeons who have completed a period of
seventeenyears' service inIndia,asalso toincrease
promotion by withdrawing so many annually from
the higher grades of the list. It was established
in 1833 and was joined by every member of the
medical service with only a few exceptions. As
its prospects improved most of the dissentients
gavein their adherence,andnowonly tenor twelve
are non-subscribers, for all assistants who joined
subsequent to its establishment, wereby orders of
Government obliged to jointhe fund.

No surgeon isallowed to claim anannuity until
he has paid at least CR. 15000 (interest at 6 per
cent,upon theamountofhis donations andsubscrip-
tions liberally allowed by Government included)
The demand for annuities has of late years been
about three times greater than the supply, and
none have hitherto got one in less time than
25 years standing. The average applications of
the last 5 years, have been about 20, the greater

c
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IInumber being men in the prime of life. The
subscriptionsanddonationsvaryaccording to rank,

that of assistants being recentlyraised to 39 13 1
rupees,andofsurgeons 69 10 11rupeespermonth,
regularly deductedinthe pay office and placed to
account in the Treasury, at 6 per cent, interest.
The subscriptionsand donations thoughheavy are
paid with alacrity, and the most improvident are
forced to make a provision for their declining
years. After all,the annuities aregot at only half
their actual value,the lapsed subscriptions making
up for the other half. The annuities are paid
half-yearly at the India House.

The Medical Fund is now ina flourishing con-
dition and is of the very utmost importance to its
members, for without it their prospects would
indeed be forlorn. At present the number of
annuitants amounts to 101.

2. MILITARY FUND. — This is a very valuable
institution and every officer in the service is
obliged to subscribe to it. Of late years its
finances have become embarassed, and to adjust
these, considerable additions have been made to
the subscriptions. Itschiefintentionis to provide
for pensions to widows,and assistyoungand poor
officers when obliged to return to England on
medical certificate.

An assistant on joining the fund, if single,must
pay a donation of CR, 202 8, and a subscription
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Ifof 5 10 per month; a further donation of CR.75
on promotion, and a further one of CR. 225 on
marriageandsubscription of CR.128. Surgeons
if single pay CR.9, and if married CR. 20 per
month.

All subscribers proceeding to Europe on sick
certificate and not possessed of property to the
amount of 5000 rupeesareentitled to 1200 rupees
to provide apassage home. They arealso allowed
400 rupees for equipment ifnot possessedofpro-
perty to the amount of CR. 2000. Assistants are
further entitled to £50 a year while in Europe,if
notpossessedof anincome exclusiveof pay to that
amount.

Thewidowof anassistant-surgeonisallowed1200
for passage to England, and an annuity of £102,
and if deceased has subscribed as a Captain, a
Major or a Colonel to £136, £205 and £342
respectively.

This fund is not so well managed as could be
wished; the managers are constantly changing,
the votes are irregularly collected and given with-
out due consideration; charity and benevolence
seem to guide the voters, rather than that stern
sense of duty exacted by the actuaries,and hence
disbursements beyond their calculations,and em-
barassmentsbeyond the resources of the fund.

3. ORPHAN FUND.
—

All medical officers are
obliged tosubscribe to the OrphanFund,assistant-
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IIsurgeons pay 3 12 subscription and surgeons 6,
whether married or not. From this fund, the
orphans of all subscribers areprovided for either
with their relations in England, or at the schools
at Kidderpore and Alipore near to Calcutta;
Kidderpore is the asylum for the orphans of
officers only; a spacious and elegant building, in
an extensive park, where the orphans, both boys
andgirls, have a comfortable home and the means
of agood education.

The allowance for each child remaining under
the care of its mother or guardian, is CR. 20 a
month while under five years of age, and CR.
35 after that age.

4. LAWRENCE ASYLUM.
—

Great as are the
advantages of the upper and lower orphan schools
of Calcutta, yet it is asubject of regret that they
are not greater. Children born in India and
brought up to puberty in the relaxing climate of
Bengal arepoor weaklycreatures, without energy
either of body or mind and fit only to blow a fife
and beat a drum or sit at a desk as a section
writer, and these are the professions gene-
rally aspired to by the scholars. A very philan-
thropic and noble example is now before the
public in the Lawrence Asylum at Sunawur
amongst theHimmalayahs wellworthyofimitation.
There,in a climate altogether European, nearly
200 boys and girls of a class similar to the pupils
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IIof the orphan schools, are being brought up,
imbued with English ideasby an English method
of education, full of Englishhealth and energy,
and likely to become'efficient members of society,
remarkably contrasting with their unfortunate
compatriots of Kidderpore and Alipore. Ifeel
assured that a greaterblessing could not be con-
ferred upon these orphans than by transferring
both schools to the hills, and that the serviceat
large would willingly subscribe to meet the ex-
pense of removal.

5.LORD CLIVE'S FUND.-This fundis supported
by a sum of money presented to Lord Clive, but
set apart to provide pensionsfor officers wounded
or worn out andunfit for service before they have
completed their time for regular pension, as also
toprovide annuities for the widows of suchofficers.
Its advantagesare opento all officers, and without
subscription.

Assistant-surgeons unfit for service
receiveper annum . . . £45

Surgeons ditto ditto £91
The widows of medical officers receive one-half

of the above sums.
To be entitled to the above annuities,assistants

must make affidavit that they do not possess pro-
perty to the amount of £1000, and surgeons of
£2000.

6. PENSIONS, Regular.— The following retir-
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]jingpensions are now in force without reference
to rank as formerly.

Years' Service. Per Annum.
£191 0 0

250 0 0
300 0 0
365 0 0
500 0 0
700 0 0
191 15 1..
292 4 0
365 5 0

Medical officers after 20
24
28.. » 32
35

Officers of the Line after 23
5. _>

31
Three

years'
furlough

included.
Without reference to the rank attained.

7. WOUND PENSIONS
—

Government are most

liberal ingranting pensions for wounds received
in action. Every officer severely wounded, is
allowed compensation or

"blood money" propor-
tionate to the extent ofhis wound, and those who
have lost an eye, an arm, or a limb, or injuries
equivalent to such a loss,receive extra pensions
for life. After every general action, a medical
committee is assembled to report upon the nature

of officers' wounds. At onetime themedical com-
mittee was allowed to recommend the amountof
compensation,but that privilege has of late been
withdrawn,and they arenowrestricted to givinga
circumstantial account of wounds, leaving the
amount of compensation to be settled by higher
authority. Gratuities for severewounds less than
the loss of aneye or a limb, vary from three to
eighteenmonths full pay of the regimental rank
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IIof the officer wounded. Pensions for the loss of
aneye or alimb are also regulatedby the rank of
the wounded officer; Lieut. Generals receiving
£400, Colonels £300, Majors £200, Captains and
Surgeons £100, Lieutenant andAssistant-surgeons
£70 per annum for such injury.

8. OFFICERS KILLED IN ACTION or dying
of wounds within six months after an action.

—
The widow and legitimate children of such offi-
cers, or failing them the mother, or failing her
the sisters of such deceasedofficers,on whom they
depended for support,shall,in addition to pensions
from other funds,receive thefollowing pensions:—
The mother or sister of a colonel, £90 ; of a
major, £70 ;of a captain £50 ; and of a lieu-
tenant, £40 per annum. The above pensions do
not debar them from donation batta in the event
of such being granted to the troops for actions in
which the officers fell.

9. DONATION BATTA— In most campaigns six
or twelve months' donation batta is allowed to all
officers ; that for a Surgeon for six months,being
CR.1095 12, for an assistant CR.710.

10. INVESTMENT & REMITTANCE OF MONEY.—
It may be well for the young officer to know

that when he has any spare cash he can at any
time and without trouble deposit it through the
paymaster in the Government Treasury, where it
will accumulate by interest without risk of bank-
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IIruptcy; and that all officers are allowed to remit
home to near relations a limited sum, annually
payable at the India House. Surgeonsare limited
to £100, and assistants to £70 per annum. This
may also be done through the paymaster withbut
little trouble and no risk, and in general at a
favourable rateof exchange.

11.DEBT.—Iwouldstrongly advise every young
officer to layit down as a sacred maxim not,if
possible, to live beyond his pay; and at first he
will be able to do so onlybygreat moderation and
economy, but if he can escape that rock at first
he may expect an easycourse thereafter. Nothing
is more tempting than the possession of richplate,
a handsome Arab,or astylishbuggy; no pleasure
is so fascinating as entertaining one's comrades at

frequent champagne parties, or taking a lead in
the expensive gaieties of the fashionable world;
and nothing is more easy than to raise money
for such purposes;but all these he must deny
himself for a time till he can afford them, ifhe
would preserve his independence. Some are so
far deluded as to hope to make money by horse
dealing,horse racing, cards, and billiards. Per-
haps one manin a hundred may succeed,but his
notoriety is most unenviable !

Itis alamentable fact that a large proportion
of Indian officers are deeply involved indebt, and
that the monthly stoppages made from their pay
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IIin the pay-office to meet bank loans,leaves them
but a scanty sum on which to exist. The banks
are always open to the contract of loans on the
security of two other officers. A B and C are
hard up for money, and agree to give mutual
security. A borrows 1,000 rupees from the
Simlah Bank, giving B and C as his securities ;
B borrows 1,000 from the North Western Bank,
giving A and C as his securities; C borrows
1,000 from the Agra Bank, giving A and B as
his securities,all binding themselves to pay ten
per cent, interest till the loan is paid off. Soon
after, perhaps, A dies, and Bis killed in battle,
and their estatesbeing insolvent,C is made liable
for their debts when struggling to get rid of his
own. Nothing is more injurious to an officer's
character than to be constantly summoned before
a Court of Requests;and taking the benefit of
the insolvent act disqualifies for further service.

Borrowingmoney from soldiers or native sub-
ordinates in public offices is a crime,liable to be
tried by courtmartial.

12. WILLS AND ESTATES.-When an officer
diesin India,a committee of adjustment,composed
of threeofficers,is immediately assembled to search
for awill, tomake an inventory of theproperty,sell
off the live stock,and pay all regimental debts.
Should the deceased have made a will, and the
estatebesolvent,the executorscarry out the wishes

r 2C (V
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IIexpressedinthe will. Should no willbe found,the
estatefalls under the administration of the regis-
trar of the supreme court, whose duty it is to ad-
minister to all intestate estates, and withhold a
per-centage for his trouble. Unfortunately, great
delay takes place in this mode of administration,
the funds may lie for years inthe hands of the ad-
ministrator;and hence the urgentreasonfor every
officer to make his will,and appoint two or more
of hisbrother officers his executors.

13. FURLOUGH.— Great alterations have lately
taken place in the new furloughregulations, but
as these are still ina state of transition and may
still undergomodifications, itwould be premature
to enter intoparticulars. However, the old rules
bywhichofficers wereallowed three years' furlough
to Europe after ten years' service in India, are
still open to officers who were in the service
previous to the introduction of the new rules.
Every officer ought to take his furlough as soon
as he can get it, eventhoughhis health be unim-
paired. A return to Europe will enable him to
renewassociations with home, to rub off the rust
of the tropics and bringhis experienceand know-
ledge up to the standard of the times. Three
years judiciously spent on furlough, ought to be
considered the three best years of one's life.

14. E. I.U.SERVICE CLUB -Before closing this
chapter on the institutions of the service, the
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IIClub is entitled to a few remarks;already the
subscription listamounts to upwardsof 2,000, and
its daily visitors onan average to 150; the situa-
tion is most convenient,and all the luxuries and
comforts of LondonCfub life arethere. It is very
agreeable to the stranger,otherwise lost inthe wil-
dernessof London,to find ahabitation and ahome
immediatelyafter his arrival,and to feel that he is
as much at ease in the Club as inhis own mess-
room, where he meets so many old friends with
fellow feelings and associations; from themember
of council to the junior magistrate; from the
major-general to the ensign, from the member of
themedical board to the assistant -surgeon. It is
to be regretted thatmore officers inIndia do not
belong to the Club, for only a fourth part of the
United Service have joined it. This is not quite
consistent with the esprit de corps so generally
met with inIndian officers.

The club house with all its advantages, ishow-
everonly a family mansion and is but a humble
representative of the Indian army compared to
theclub palacesof the RoyalUnited Service inits
immediate neighbourhood. The managers would
very willingly have abetter house,but, with due
regardto the finances of the club, their best inten-
tions are neutralised by the want of funds to
enable them to meet the expenses of a worthy re-
presentative of the East India United Service.
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III

CHAPTER III.

1. DATE OF RANK AND PAY— Government
make no allowance for passage out to India, nor
does the'pay commence nor the service count till
the arrival is reported to the town major at the
presidency. The sooner, therefore, the officer
gets on board ship the better. Another induce-
ment is that the rank in the army is dated from
the sailing of the ship,and a day or two lost at
this periodmight greatly retard his promotion at
a future time. When two or more officers embark
in the same ship, their rank is regulated by the
seniority of the director who presented the ap-
pointments.

2. PASSAGE.- Though most officers sail from
the port of London, there is no objection to
their sailing from any other port, as Liverpool,
Glasgow, or Cork. There is nowno inducement
to make a long voyage of four or five months
round the Cape of Good Hope, so much time
being lost both as to service and pay. The
passage money is so very little less, that even
upon that score there is but little saved. Iwould
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IIItherefore recommend all young officers taking
the overland route, which they will make in five
or six weeks. This will be a much better intro-
duction to the world than a long monotonous
voyage at sea.

Medical officers may occasionally get a free
passage on condition of performing the medical
duties of a ship or a detachment of recruits, par-
ticulars of which he will learn at the India
House, and he will find the passage-money saved
and the head-money of the recruits (15s. a-head)
of great assistance onhis arrival in the country.

3. WARDROBE— He ought to be careful not to
overload himself with baggage. There are few
things that cannot be got as cheap or even
cheaper in India than in England at convenient
opportunities. He cannot go wrong in taking
a well-filled wardrobe; and as to uniform, a
forage cap, a shell jacket, blue surtout, and
red-striped pantaloons, with sword and belt,
patterns of which he can see at any house
of agency in London, will answer his purpose
till he is certain of his regiment and of its
uniform. Lately a standing uniform was ordered
for medicai officers of all branches; but orders
in dress are in India so very variable that
it is not easy to anticipate them even for a few
months. All will do well to leave their measure
and establish a correspondence with some re-
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IIIspectable London tailor, from whom they can
procure cfothes at half the enormous prices
chargedby tailors inIndia.

4. INSTRUMENTS— Government furnish for the
public service all instruments and medicines
of the best description, from a lancet to an
amputating knife, from calomel and opium to
arrow-root and tapioca. All medical stores are
kept in the presidency dispensaries, with branch
depots at convenient places in the interior. All
instruments and the greaterpart of medicines are
imported from England. However,the Assistant-
surgeon will do well to provide himself with a
complete pocket dressing case and a small port-
able medicine chest,which he will find veryuseful
when unattached, and when he has no access to
the public stores;and if he has good mecha-
nical hands, a portable tool chest will be of great
service.

5. BOOKS— A select little library of the latest
medical books should not be forgotten. Books
on general literature he will find cheaper in
India than at home; and as for periodical lite-
rature, he will find a book-club inevery station
and in every regiment, well supplied with the
latest information.

Civilians and officers of engineers, of artillery,
and cavalry, will do well to be guided as to their
particular equipment by some officer of their own
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Illparticular branch ; opportunities of consulting
whom will frequently occur after their nomination.

6. WIFE.— There still remains one part of equip-
ment on which to say a word, a wife; itis rather
a delicate subject, andIhave, onmany occasions,
been twitted by fair spinsters for my opinions on
earlymatrimony, andas theyare the samenow that
they were when the first edition of this work was
published,Imust run the same gauntlet again.
Nevertheless, my advice upon this headhas been
in vain. Young fathers, andyoungmothers,and
large families, on slender means, now teem in
every regiment, and young widows, and young
orphans haveincreased in due proportion. Their
numbers have far exceeded the computation of
the actuaries of our Military and Orphan Funds.
Their finances have been overdrawn to supply
pensions,and they were, not long ago,savedfrom
bankruptcy only by large additions to the sub-
scriptions. Again insolvency threatens thesenoble
institutions,andit is now incontemplation to re-
duce the pensions of the widow and the orphan
no less than10 percent.

If the young officer has the meansof support-
ing a wife, with all the comforts and luxuries
indispensable inIndia,byall means lethim marry
the object of his affections ; but ifhehas not, let
him remain single, for he must unavoidably get
into debt, the greatest curse that he can inflict
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IIIupon himself and family. In no country are the
advantages of female society more appreciable
than in India, for much time is necessarily spent
at home which,without a companion, would be
dull and lonely; and with a wife and family all
that could be desired. But, with more ample
resources than his pay, not one young officer in
ahundred can live (free from debt),as he andhis
wife would wish to live. Let him,therefore, re-
serve his hand till after he has been some years
in the country, till he has secured himself some
staff appointment equal to the support of the ma-
trimonial state. Even then there aremany draw-
backs to married life peculiar to India. The
children areobliged to be sent to England before
they are eight years of age, as few thrive well
after that age. The parents are bereft of their
offspring at a time when they were most dear
and interesting,and they may not see them again
till they are bearded men and maidens fair,with
many of the paternal ties loosened or broken,and
mutually unknown to one another on their re-
union.

Should the mother fall sick, she too must be
sent to England, leaving the father in a state of
widowhood,and unavoidably involved inexpenses
which almost no young officer can afford.

7.EMBARKATION.— The dayof embarkation is
an eventful one in the career of all men, and to
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IIImany pregnantwith sorrowandregret. One feels
an indescribable anxiety and impatience to be
away, apparently at variance with the domestic
ties that bind him to home; one feels like a
thriving sapling torn up by the roots and about
to undergo the period of transplantation;all the
tendrils of his family circle— the twigs of his
acquaintance— the buds of affection, and the full
blown blossoms of youthful friendship, are dried
up and withered; the channels of his kindred
associations are contracted, and the very heart
seems to labour in passing the vital current
through the system. The past is all a dream,
the present a chaos of doubts, and hopes, and
perplexities— and the future beyond the scope
of his comprehension. He feels himself in a
state of transition between the pastand the future
and till he takes root in the land of his adoption,
and puts forth new roots, new branches, and
new foliage, he willnotbe himself again. There
is a time when the remotest point of our native
land beams upon the eye of the absentee with
joy and delight, and the more hardships and
adversities he has undergone, and the greater
the dangers and escapes from the winds and the
waves, the rocks and the shoals, he may have
encountered onhis return, the higher he appre-
ciates the blue headland looming in the distance.
But there is also a time when our native shore
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JJJhangs upon the eye with weariness and pain:
when one has wound up his resolution to be-
come a wanderer and an exile,whenwith a tear
on his cheek, but no word on his tongue,he has
looked a long and a last adieu to all that were
dear to him; any cause of delay is borne with
impatience, and he could almost wishhis beloved
isle transported to amore remote quarter of the
Northern hemisphere.

8. PLEASURES OF EXILE— But let him not
despond,he has,from the weighingof theanchor,
enrolled himself as a citizen of the world, and
carries his home and all its associations like the
penates of the ancients, encased in his bosom.
He will find that these will protect him in all
his wanderings, that exile is not so bad a thing
as he anticipated; nay, that theexile has anenjoy-
mentofhis country,that the gentlemenofEngland
who live at home at easeknow nothing of. The
hospitablemanwho wouldgainmostupon the good
opinion of his guests, places before them some
national dishof cookery; the favourite picture in
the drawing roomof the amateur is somehomely
landscape, descriptive of the days ofhis boyhood;
the most admired character at a fancy ball is
some old costume of the bygone time. Ihave
seen the man who was indifferent to the higher
compositions of music, struck with delight at
hearing apet birdwhistle sixor eight notes (being
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IIIall it knew) of some old Scottish song. Ihave
seen the eye of the veteranas he lay at anchor on
the shores of the Irrawaddy, fill with tears of
ecstacy,onlistening to aonce familiar tune,played
by one he knew not,inaboat floating down the
stream. Ihave seen the son of themountain and
the flood,burst into a transport of joy on espying
the snowy peaks of the Himmalayah after long
years ofresidence in the plains, andhail them as
the friends of his boyhood. Such concentrated
essences of enjoyment are worth years of the
maudlin sentimentality that often creeps through
the sensoriumof the stay-at-home, and no sweeter
incense is offered on the altar of patriotism, than
by the exiled wanderer in a tropic land.

9. VOYAGE BY THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE-
A fine ship, a first class Indiaman of 1500 tons, is
by no means so cribbed and confined a place as
the uninitiated would suppose, nor is the voyage
round the Cape so very monotonous. One's ideas
become wonderfully accommodated to peculiar
circumstances; he who on shore would not be
satisfied without two good airy rooms, would, on
board ship, think himself well off with a cabinnine
feet square and highenough to stand in withhis
hat off. Streets of cabins,below and above,are
inhabited by an extensive society of beauty and
fashion ;thecuddy tableis the place ofrendezvous
three or four times a day,in good fellowship and
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IIIharmony,if theyare so disposed,andlikemembers
of the same family. The poopor the quarter-deck
affords ample space for air and exercise; the
forecastle and the top contain interesting studies
ofcharacter, while the farm yard,thepoultry yard,
the piggery, the dairy, may each be made to
enliven an idle hour. In general,much shyness
and reserve prevail amongst the passengers on
first starting, and probablya good deal of this may
prevail during the voyage, but this, when not
based upon unfriendliness, or a desire to give
offence, is likely to contribute more to the comfort
and goodunderstandingof theshipmates, than too
much familiarity. Misunderstandings andpersonal
quarrels, andparty feuds areno uncommon things
on board ship, and the outward voyage is more
remarkabie for these,than the homeward. When
there is such a disparity inthe years, and pursuits
and associations of the passengers,acertain degree
of discretion and reserve is almost desirable, and
like the envelopes in a case of oranges, or the
dunnage of the cargo, prevents incompatible ele-
ments from chafing one another, and keeps every
oneinhis properplace.

The changes in the weather, the shifting of the
sails, the calms, and breezes,and storms and hur-
ricanes vary the scene, if they don't add to the
pleasure. Different latitudes have their varieties
of fish or fowl, or something else. Showers of
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IIIflying fish,shoals of dolphins, the sun fish, or the
sword fish, or the leviathan whale; boobies roost-
ingon the yard arms and getting caught;Mother
Carey's chickens fluttering under the stern, and
giving us warning of a coming storm, or the
stately albatross soaring ajong from horizon to
horizon without once flapping his wing. The
aspect of the sky and the sea has each its own
peculiar attraction. Brooding hurricanes,burst-
ing water -spouts, rolling thunder, drenching
showers. In southern latitudes, the sunset pre-
sents a sight of wonderful beauty and magnifi-
cence, representing the most picturesque land-
scapes in the most gorgeous colours, which but
for their evanescence might be mistaken for
reality. Even the starry vault of heaven has
undergone a sea change. Oar old familiar con-
stellations have sunk beneath the waveand new
clusters have taken their place, of equal splen-
dour. Besides, trifles light as air fortunately at-
tract attention. A passing sail, a distant head-
land, a branch of seaweed, or a floating spar, all
contribute to the amusement of the party. He
who has a taste for study,and a desire to improve
himself,may turnhis time onboard ship to very
good account. He ought to devote a portion of
every day to revising his professional studies, to

reading works on general literature, and those
bearing upon India. Should any of his fellow
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IIIpassengers acquainted with Hindostanni be will-
ing to oblige him with a little assistance, he
cannot spend two hours a-day better than iii
acquiring the language of the country of which
he must soonbecome a resident.

10. OVERLAND ROUTE.— The overland route
differs altogether from the voyageround the Cape.
Instead of being one of a family, the voyager
becomes one of a multitude, composed of all
professions, and of all nations, and bound for
every port of the Eastern hemisphere. The stu-
pendous vessel screws her course, dropping ten
or fifteen here, and twenty or thirty there, and
picking up equalnumbers, so that on arriving in
Calcutta the party, though not diminished in
numbers, is completely changed. The overland
route is full of interest, and he who has not made
it has yet to see the most wonderful epitome of
human life in the world.

11. THEPENINSULAR &ORIENTAL COMPANY.—
The fleet of steamers of the Peninsular and

Oriental Steam Navigation Company,of the P.and
O. as it is known by, is,Ibelieve, the largest and
the most splendid and the most efficient mercan-
tile marine in the world, officered by men of the
highest qualifications, and furnished with themost
improvedmachinery,andaffordingaccommodation
to one or two hundred passengers. The saloons
areornamented with everything the fine arts can
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IIIsupply; and though the sleepingberths are very
circumscribed, one becomes reconciled to them
if the occupants are well suited to one another.
It appears to me that, generally speaking, the
sleeping berths have not received that considera-
tion to which they are entitled; that they are
deficient ina few necessary fittings-up that woidd
contribute much to the comfort of the passengers,
such as fixed seats, hooks for clothes, shelves,
drawers, and epecially a strong hook in the deck
overthebed toswing in by. How ladies contrive
to getinto theupper berths anddown again,unless
upon the shoulders of their cabin-mates, is to me
a mystery. If ten shillings a-head were ex-
pended in such conveniences, it would be well
bestowed. Complaints are occasionally made re-
specting the table ; but it must be remembered
that there is a continued series of eating and
drinking from morning to night; one party
sitting down as another rises up; each party
having its ownmeal separately cooked, and all of
thembeing cooked in the same caboose of 8 feet
by 6. The wonder is that such dinners can be
supplied so good as theygenerallyare, considering
all the difficulties to be encountered. Passengers
sometimes forget this!
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IV

CHAPTER IV.

1. ARRIVAL IN HOOGLY.
—

Dreary as the
passage may be, and frequently as he may have
wished it atanend,yet, when the voyage draws to

aclose the voyageroften wishes itwereotherwise,
and feels averse to quit the dear old ship; he will
feel thathe has become a member ofanew family;
that he has contracted new ties andnew associa-
tions, the strengthof which he was not aware of,
till they wereput upon the stretch. The stranger
awakes somemorning and finds the colour of the
oceanchanged; the azure blue is gone, the wake
is muddy as a duck pond; a gaudy butterfly is
seenresting uponhis cabin windows;and one or
two land birds may be flitting around the ship—
yet no land is in sight. As the morningclears a
sailis seen,hulldown to thenorthward,every tele-
scope is brought to bear upon it; it is the pilot
brig hove to with ensign at the peak, and the
triumph of navigation is complete. Every stitch
of canvas is now stretched upon theold ship, she
closes with the little brig, aboat is lowered, the
weather-worn, and yet well-worn pilot comes on
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IVboard, and takes command of the ship, and the ]
captain, late thedespot of the deck, issuperseded.
Tops of palm-trees soonbegin to show themselves,
pinnacles of light-houses and land-marks resting
on the wateryhorizon. Onward sails the ship for
hours,yet no land is seen; the channel narrows,
the shore for the first time becomes visible, and
he finds himself in oneof the numerousmouths of
the great Ganges— theHoogly. Onnearing Ked-
geree, the post-boat comes alongside and distri-
butes its welcome budget of letters, fishing boats
and fruit boats, laden with cocoanuts,pineapples,
bananas,andpummaloes, andpomegranates,attach
themselves to the stern,and their grotesquecrews,
in nearly primitive nakedness, attract attention.
A Sampson steamer ranges along side, anengage-
ment is made, the two ropes are made fast, and
swift the vessel glides into the interior on the
flood tide,saluting thenumeroushomeward bound
ships anchored in the stream. The channel now
narrows till the natives can be distinctly seen on
either side, groves of many sorts of palm trees

fringe the shores. An alligator maybe seenbask-
ing on themud like the dry trunk of a tree,pos-
sibly a tiger sneaking about in the distance,and
dead bodies excite his horror as they float by,
forming rafts for the vultures that are devouring
them. Native music, and noise of dance and
revelry resound from a village bazar. The houses

D
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u are mere wigwams of reeds and thatch,shrouded
in bamboo foliage,and loaded withimmense water
melons. The people arealmost naked,or clothed
r muslin robes, with silver rings on their wrists
and ancles,their fingers and their toes,and golden
ornaments in their ears and noses, and their caste
and rank painted or enamelled on their foreheads,
like escutcheons over a gateway. The stranger
is agreeably surprised to find them so fair, and
even so handsome, with more regular and finer
turned features than those ofhis owncountrymen;
graceful in their gait, easy and polite in their
manners,and intheir intercourse with oneanother
highly polished and civilized; speaking in an
unknown language yet making themselves under-
stood; kneeling in prayer along the highways,
regardless of turmoil around them, or pouring out
libations into the sacred stream. Garden Reach,
with its suburban villas,nowheaves in view,and
the ship soonanchors off Fort William, with Cal-
cutta and its palaces all before him.

2. LANDING AT CALCUTTA. — The stranger
now lands houseless, homeless, friendless, com-
panionless, and partly helpless, a stranger for
the first time on the shores of a foreign land.
The strand is crowded in the extreme with
natives bathing, the coolies pounce uponhis bag-
gage like robbers, yet withno intention of stealing
it; the palanquin-bearers rush into the water,
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IVfighting for the honour of conveying him to his
destination, and his want of power to make him-
self understood perplexes him sadly;and he will,
therefore, be fortunate if he can land under the
protection of some oneof experience. Should he
have invitations to live with a friend,he will find
his friendship doubly valuable; should he not,
the best thing he can do is to go to Spence's
Hotel, where he will be comfortable and can
mature his plans for the future. If a cadet,he
will be taken under theprotection of the superin-
tendent of cadets in Fort William,have quarters
assignedhim in the fort, and have agood mess to

go to with other cadets as mess mates. On the
day of his arrival, he must wait, in sword and
surtout,upon the TownMajor, the Assistant Ad-
jutant General and report his arrival,and if an
Assistant Surgeon, on the Secretary of the Medi-
cal Board, the Superintending Surgeon, and the
Surgeon of the General Hospital. He must not

expect much condescension or fellow feeling on
such occasions, nor anything more than formal
civility. What is the most important act of a
young soldier's life is an every day occurrence to

an old one in office. Ihave known sensitive
young menhurt at the coldness of such recep-
tions, and returning to their hotels in disgust.
There havebeen bears inpublic offices,but such
a generation has now passed away, and if a bear
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jyis bychance found, he is at least a tame one. If
officers, holding such appointments, knew the
comfort imparted to a Griff, by a kind demeanor,
they would not be niggardly of such trifles.

Cadets are seldom allowed to remain long in
Calcutta,but are ordered up to Benares or some
upper station to do duty and pass their drill,
preparatory to being posted to a regiment.
They are generally placed under charge of some
senior officer, and their passage is provided at

the public expence. Assistant Surgeons are for
the most part ordered to do duty at the General
Hospital for three or four months. Civilians are
also detained in Calcutta to study and pass in the
languages.

3. SOCIETY.
— Most young officers on arriving

in Caicutta see but little of its society, and they
may think themselves fortunate in having the
entree to some family circle. Nobody knows
a stranger unless he makes the first advances,
and calls; and this is so novel and so repug-
nant to modest young men, that they often
prefer living aloofrather than obtruding upon the
residents' notice. Moreover,no societyundergoes
a greater fluctuation than that of Calcutta. Most
people are birds of passage, and the greater
number are frequently changing appointments,
to be replaced by others from the MofussiJ.(as
the interior is called), so that in a few years
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IVthe society is completely changed. Hence, even
among the residents, many are indifferent about
cultivating acquaintances that they are liable
to be always losing; and certainly less sociality
exists than would be the case were all perma-
nently settled.

Calcutta may be aptly compared to a grand
hotel, where travellers meet not only from afl
parts of India,but from all parts of the world.
There assemble the young cadet, high in hope
and eager to launch out into the career he ex-
pects to conduct him to gloryand to fortune; the
veteran, wearied with theweight ofhonours,grey
and wornout before his time,panting to return to
the land of his boyhood; the invalid

—
with the

hectic flush uponhis cheek, his sinews unstrung,
and his raiment a world too wide for his shrunk
shanks, preparing to embark for amore congeniai
climate; the spinster with the rose of England
stdl upon her cheek, bent upon conquest; and
the maiden,all forlorn, dispirited anddespondent,
after anunsuccessful campaign under the banners
of Cupid;andtheremaybe seen the youngwidow
in her weeds and inher teens, and the fatherless
orphans in mourning and in smiles,preparing for
the homeward voyage;and there may be seen
the Mofusselites taking their annual spell of re-
creation ; some sending children to England
that they may never again see; others receiv-
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jy ing children they sent home fourteen years
ago, that on first seeing they do not recognise;
some parting with sick wives, others receiving-
wives whose plighted troth they had received
ere they left their fatherland.

4. LETTERS OF INTRODTJCTION.-Infewthings
is the stranger more deceived than in the returns
he receives for letters of introduction, or tickets
for soup, as they are called. He will do well
never to calculate on more results from them
than alittle formal civility

—
andat most a dinner;

and where more than that is forthcoming, he
should consider it as surplus gain. Nor can he
be surprised that this is the case, considering
how letters of introduction are usually got up;
that they are mere attempts to transfer interest
from one to another, through the influence of
a third party, perhaps, unknown to the bearer,
that like bills of exchange, they are often over-
drawn,and when presented for acceptance, no
assets are found. In fact,Iconsider most letters
as dampers to genuine hospitality; the resi-
dent gives the stranger agood dinner as a thing
almost imposed uponhimwithout thegratification
of thinkingitafree gift; and the strangerreceives
it,not as aproofof any quality of his ownhaving
given rise to the compliment, but as a debt trans-
ferred to him by some other person, perhaps,
only known by name.
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IVIby no means wish to insinuate that Indian
society is deficient inhospitality. Onthe contrary,
no part of the world excels it in this virtue;and
the frankness with which it is extendedis one of
the most agreeable features of the country. This is
particularly conspicuous in the interior, where,
from the scarcity of inns,suchismostneeded. The
door of everyhouse is open to the traveller,and
ahearty welcome is found within. Indeed, most
people esteemit as a compliment to have a draft
made upon their hospitality.

5. PATRONAGE. — All military patronage is
divided between the Governor General and the
Commander-in-Chief; but the line of distinction
is not easily discerned. All civil appointments
are filled up by the Governor General, or the
Lieutenant Governors, with a line of demarcation
equally obscure to the general observer.

Patronage in India, as in most parts of the
world, is too often dispensed, not according to
merit, butaccording to the interest,inthe ordinary
sense of the word, possessed by the candidate for
preferment. Nepotism is the most certain means
of getting on; strong letters from influential
parties at home is another ; some are promoted
for talent; someby mere accident,and some con-

vert their brass into gold by their impudence
and importunity; patronage is a sort of property,
and the holders of it are as sparing of it as if it
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IV were so much hard cash. It is quite amusing
to see the fluctuations of interestupon a change
of a Governor General or aCommander-in-Chief;

the blasted hopes of some, totally irrespective of
any transgression;and the improved prospects of
others, equally irrespective of any claim to pro-
motion. But such things have influenced the
distribution of patronage inall countries andin
all ages, and the stranger must not expect human
nature in the tropics to form an exception;he,
who would pioneer his own way to preferment,
may console himself with the conviction that
merit is more likely to meet with reward in the
Company's service than in any other public Ser-
vice, and he will find that the greatest ornaments
of their armies have been men who by their own
talents rose to fortune and renown, and carved
out their own patronage.

6. SERVANTS
—

Should the youngofficer enter

into quarters,hewill find it necessary to entertain
thefollowing servants,viz.,abearer,or footman, at
sevenrupees amonth,akidmutgar, or table atten-
dant,on seven rupees, amussalehee,or cook, on
four rupees, a washerman on six rupees, a water-
carrier, on five, and a sweeperon four, costing
him thirty-three a month. Though this is the
smallest possible establishment of servants it will
no doubt appear a good deal, yet the curse of
caste renders such unavoidable. Each man has
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IVhis particular duty to which he adheres most re-
ligiously. One man will brush boots and shoes,
but would not wash a plate though threatened
with a drawn sword. He who cleans knives and
forks would think it an unpardonable outrage to
be obliged to sweep the floor ;and the washer-
manand the watercarrier would think it equally
outrageous to be obliged to do any indoor work.
Theyare ingeneralhonest intheweightier matters
of the law,but most of them will cheat a little ;
and not be satisfied unless they pocket six or
eight per cent, of all the cash that passes through
their hands. It is customary to trust the bearer
with all the spare cashof the month ; themaster
seldom sees a rupee,but keeps a running account
and closes it twice a week. Besides keeping the
cash, the bearer keeps master's keys, wardrobe,
and almost everything else, and very rarely,
indeed, betrays his trust. His washerman he will
find a very serious evil, and that his pay is a
trifle compared to the damage he doesmonthly.
He will bring home the linen white as snow and
dressed to perfection, but before it has passed
four times through his hands it will be in rags.
On inquiry into the cause, he will And that his
doby washes his clothes by battering them with
all his might on a grooved plank or a smooth
stone, and so effectually as to ruin a wardrobe
sewed English fashion in twelve months. Such

d 2
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jyis the inveteracy of the native character that
though every one once a-week protests against
the damage done, yet no one has been able to

effect reform. Ineed not say how unadvisable
it is to beat native servants, as some irritable
young men are apt to do. This practice should
be seriously avoided, as it is certain sooner or
later to get him into trouble. Ihave on many
occasions known natives killed by a blow that
was intended only as a chastisement, and courts
martial on a charge of manslaughter the conse-
quence.

7. GENERAL HOSPITAL.
-

The Assistant-sur-
geon may expect to be two, three or four months
in Calcutta, with little or no duty to perform,
but merely to accompany the Surgeons of the
General Hospital in their visits,and gain expe-
rience in the diseases peculiar to the country. He
will have oneor two rooms allotted tohimas quar-
ters,but entirely unfurnished. Hemust therefore
buy a small set of camp tables, two chairs,abrass
basin and stand, abed, a few pots and pans,and
some crockery, and set up a bachelor's establish-
ment. He must now consider himself in the
vortex of Indian society; must conform to the
manners and customs of his compatriots;must
submit to the numerous prejudices of caste
amongst the natives,and be contented. He will be
somewhat disappointed in the small number of
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l\patients in the generalhospital, and wonder why
such magnificent buildings and so large an esta-
blishment are not turned to more account. He
will find theNative Hospital and Medical College
Hospitals well worthy of frequent visits, as also
the meetings of the Medical, and Asiatic, and
Agricultural Societies. But he should weigh
his income well before he becomes a member of
either. He should not fail to attend all other
public meetings;for thoughthey maynot bequite
inhis line, they are good schools for initiating
him inthe customs of the country and rubbing off
the shyness and reserve not uncommon amongst
young men fresh from school.

8, PROBATION OP ASSISTANT STJRGEONS.-It
is a subject of regret that the time spent by
AssistantSurgeons after their arrivalis not turned
to better account. Doing duty at the general
hospital is a mere misnomer;for they have no
duty to perform, further than to kill time, beyond
a discretionary attendance at the morning visit;
and they generally leave it as unacquainted with
the practical duties of their profession as when
they left the university. A reform here is much
wanted. The surgeon of the general hospital,
withbut little duty to perform, ought to have as
active and efficient superintendence over young
assistants, as the superintendent of cadets inFort
William has over young officers of the line; and
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jyGovernment would find it their interest to have a
mess and establishment at the hospital corres-
ponding with that for cadets. During theirperiod
of probation, they should attend as regularly as
theydid when atcollege the following institutions,
for four or six months,viz., the GeneralHospital,
and the hospital of the royal regiment there
placed,theCollege Hospital, theLunatic Asylums,
European andnative,and the Alipore Great Jad
and Hospital,besides devoting two hours daily to
the study of Hindostanni, under a Moonshee
appointed for that purpose. At the expiration of
the allotted course, they ought to undergo a
regular examination,andif satisfactory,be allowed
toenter upon the active and responsible duties of
the profession, and not till then!

The Great Jail at Alipore ought to be amodel
jad;ought to be under the superintendence of a
medical officer, where prison discipline, penal,
industrial and financial, in the most improved
manner, ought to be studied by. the assistants
preparatory to their performance of Zillah jail
duties. At present,that enormous institution is,
Ibelieve,never visited,and its great advantages
as apreparatory school are lost to Government.
They should, further, be obliged to attend all
courts martial, courts of inquest, and committees
assembled in Fort William, in which medical
evidence is concerned;and all corporal punish-
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[Vments; duenotice of which would readilybe given
by the town major; and further, all coroner's
inquests in the city,due notice of which would be
given by the coroner.

To enable officers to give the desirable attend-
ance at these institutions,itwould be necessary to

give them travelling allowance of sixty rupees a
month, the regulated hire of a palkee carriage.
Most Assistant Surgeons spin out their time in
Calcutta, and see very little of its society ; there
are so many big wigs, that the tyro is lost in
their shade. Nobody knows a stranger, unless
the stranger makes the first advances, and calls ;
and this is so repugnant to the feelings of young
men, that theyprefer living aloof. They, there-
fore, often lead a solitary life, and before their
time of probation is over,are glad to get off to the
interior.

This is the time to become acquainted with the
native language; and if at this periodhe neglects
it,he will in future repent of it. It is ahumilia-
ting thing not to be able to speak Hindostanni
fluently, and not be able to make oneself
understood in the general routine of duty. Let
him, therefore, engage a Moonshee, and devote
four hours a-day to study.

9. ENNUI AND HYPOCHONDRIASIS-The first
six months is the most trying period of an
Assistant-surgeon's career, perhaps the most cri-
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IV tical of his life. Hitherto, he has been kept in
a state of agitation— every hour has presented
to his wondering eye something new and some-
thing gratifying ;he has been sated with variety
almost to intoxication, and has had only one
drawback to complete his happiness—

the want
of some dear friend or companion to enhance
his enjoyment, by socially sharing it with him.
But the novelty of his arrival has now passed
away;the flood-tide of excitement has turned,
has ebbed, and neaped— left him stranded upon
the sands of ennui. He sees every one around
himbusy but himself;everyone tooeager in the
pursuit of his own affairs to pay any attention to
a stranger. He has delivered his letters of intro-
duction,and some of the addressed have left their
cards at his quarters, or invited him to a dinner ;
and there the acquaintance has been suspended.
He feels himself idle, indolent,solitary, and un-
friended, and becomes unsettled, dispirited, per-
haps home-sick and miserable.

There is a tide in the spirits of men as there is
a tide in the affairs of men. There are in the
sensorial oceanasmany fluctuations asin the great
Atlantic;the spring-tides of prosperity, and the
neap-tides of adversity; the currents of self-
interest,and the counter-currentsof others' inte-
rest ; the tornadoes of passion, and the calms of
contemplation; the electric flashes of excitement,
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IVand the dark clouds of melancholy ;— and each,
and all of these, are so much affected by passing
events, revolving in eccentric orbits, that the
mental capacity is, as it were,churned into foam
by the commotion, effervesces and evaporates,
leaving the brain dry, the sensorium a moral
quagmire, a hotbed of morbid phantoms and
metaphysical miasmata, that poison the springs
of life.

On acareful examination,it will be found that
most people's spirits rise and fall with the baro-
meter

—
a dull day or a clear day equally affect

them; andperhapsevery glimpse of sunshine,and
every passing cloud, make some corresponding
impression on our sensorium.

It would be very instructive to peruse a faith-
ful journal of the various emotions which glance
through the mind,even of the best-regulated in-
dividual,for one single day. How often would
he be unable to assign any substantial reason for
a flow of good spirits or a fit of the blues. What
trivial events would be found to kick the beam of
his mental equilibrium, from one extreme to the
other. How often would he find that oneportion
of his intellectual faculties is preyed on by the
other, as if the real ids that flesh is heir to were
not enough to embitter sufficiently the cup of life,
but that he must needs conjure up the creations
of a morbid fancy and transposehis position, un-
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IV consciously comfortable, into one beset with all
the infirmities of humanity.

So far is this uncontrollable propensity carried,
that Ibelieve we are more afflicted by ima-
ginary and preconceived evds, than by those
that actually befall us. In so far as we are per-
sonally concerned, there are two fixed points
betweenwhich our anxiety isconstantly vibrating,
viz.,our worldlyprosperity andourbodily welfare.
When we are inperfect health, how often do we
apprehendmisfortunes thatneverhappen,reverses
of fortunes that neverhave occurrence, and fret
ourselves into an actual fever in consequence.
When our worldly affairs are most prosperous,
then we grow diffident of our health, and imagine
the seeds of the most formidable diseases of the
country, sown in our constitution, and these
embryo ideal creations we watch with utmost
circumspection, till some other, more palpable
symptomof some other disease engrosses ouratten-
tion, to be inits turn displaced by some equally
visionary and deceptive.

This is an endemic under which a large propor-
tion of medical students labour, and from long
experience,Ibelieve it to be more common
amongstnew-comers, than at any future periodof
their career. While a proper degree of precau-
tionis absolutelynecessary^, toomuch nursingand
anticipation of nature's mysterious laws is often
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IVinjurious. Ihave seenthis carried to ridiculous
extremes; one was afraid to walk off the high
road, lest he should treadupon a cobra, another,
would not eat a mango lest it should give him
dysentery, nor drink a glass of wine for fear of
fever, nor sleep in the hottest weather with a
door open for fear of rheumatism,nor sit under a
punkahwith Fahrenheit at 90, for fear of catching
cold,nor bathe inthe Ganges for fear of alligators.
Nothing ismore common than for them to construe
a slightcold into a galloping consumption, a head-
ache into the commencement of remittent fever, a
bilious diarrhSa into cholera, ringing of the ears
into threatened apoplexy,and a spasmodic twinge
under the ribs into inflammation of the liver. In
fact,every trifling tumefaction is magnified into a
mountain;but the mountain instead ofbeingpartu-
rient of all the evds of Pandora's box, generally
endsinmisconception, orinbringingforth nothing
but its legitimate mouse.

Such meagrims are very natural, at least they
areveryprevalent,and they willleave the stranger
with increased experience,but he may savehim-
self a deal ofanxiety by being forwarned of their
approach. Idon't mean to plead exemption from
such nonsense. On my first landing in India,I
had also my share of them, but never knew- them
end in anything serious. The most formidable
illnessIever had, was a jungle fever. It came
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jy uponme in camp like a thief in the night without
anypremonitory symptom, and when fast asleep.
Ihad as narrow an escape with life as possible,
yetIhave looked forward to the issue of some
trifling adment with as much concern.

Experience willshow that toomuch solicitude
about one's health is seldom of any service. One
is never so apt to catch acold, as when guarding
most against predisposing causes,and it is a well
ascertained fact that none are more frequently
victims of cholera than those who are always
taking precautions against it. Another great error
strangersareliable to fall into,is thehabit of taking
medicine, and drugging themselves into a state of
disease. Not contented with letting nature take
her ownwaythey force her to take a wayof theirs,
and drive her so hard in their new regime, that
she in time forgets her own,and only recovers her
normal functions with great difficulty.

10. THE VIS MEDICATRIX NATURÆ is an
imperious dame that won't bear dictation, and
seems to resist any officious interference with
her constitution; a regular coquette, not to be
won by direct addresses and straightforward
courtship. Ask her for sleep at a given hour,
and she will most likely deny it, and perhaps
perversely pester you with it at a time when
most wanted; when you are most thirsty you
will be farthest distant from the well, when
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most hungry you willhave a long hour and ahalf \y
to wait for dinner, and when most fatigued you
will have stdl a

"gude longbittock" to travel.
On the contrary,this vis medicatrix is nevermore
provident than when accident takesus bysurprise.
If agrainof sand fall upon theeye,a gush of tears
is instantly discharged which washes away the
offending body;if any extraneous substance be
receivedinto thewindpipe,violentcoughingensues
and ejects it;if any dangerous poison be taken
into the stomach,it will most likely be thrown out
again by vomiting. If a man lose the sight of
oneeye,or thehearingof oneear, the sense of the
remaining one wdl become much more acute;
peopleborn deafanddumb havegeneraUyremark-
ably good eyesight, and the senses of hearing,
touching, tasting and smeding of theblind, strike
us with astonishment at their perfection.

Nature is a good surgeon as well as a good
physician, and wdl amputate a limb, or unite a
fracture, or salve a wound, or close a bleeding
vessel with very creditable skill. She evengoes
far beyond physic and surgery, for if an animal
lose a member on which it is dependent for its
existence, she now and then supplies anew one;
a newclaw to the lobster, anew tad to the lizard,
new teeth to the alligator,newclaws tothe leopard.
We cannot make a stumble without being con-
scious of her efforts to avert a fall;and if we do
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IV fad, she will so arrange matters as to make the
fad as soft as possible; and should webe exposed
to great hardships and privations, she will enable
us to surmount them with impunity, when under
ordinary circumstances they would be followed
by the most untoward consequences, or perhaps
withdeath.

11. STANDARD OF HEALTH.— It would no
doubt be a very desirable thing to lay down a
standard of perfect health with which to com-
pare the cases of one's patients as he would
compare their lineaments and proportions with
those of the Venus de Medici and the Apollo
Belvidere, and be able to demonstrate their
different anomalies. But every man has asliding
scale of his own, by which his health must be
measured, and which would be inapplicable to
every other. One man may have a pulse ten
beats above the average and another ten beats
below the average, and yet both may be inper-
fect health. An indulgence that is conducive to
the health of oneman would be the cause of cer-
tain disease in many another. One man may
smoke his thirty cheroots a-day, drink his dozen
of beer, and yet for years live, laugh at the
doctor and get fat upon it, while another would
sink under a fourth of these allowances. One
manmay requiresome drainuponhis constitution
to preserve him in health that would be detri-
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IVmental to most of his acquaintances enjoying as
goodhealth as he.

On arriving for the first time in a tropical cli-
mate, the stranger must be prepared to expect
some trifling complaints, but temperance and dis-
cretion are his best directors. Above all things,
let him be on his guard against the epidemic of
new comers

— hypochondriasis—
as the greatest

enemy to healthand happiness,as themildew that
nips the bud of his new existence inits opening.
But more let him guard against idleness, as the
parent of hypochondriasis. It is essential to the
enjoyment of a sound mind in a sound body that
both be kept in constant exercise; and ifduty be
light, other resources must be brought into play.
Nothing is more common than for official men to
complain of theirksomeness ofduty;but amonth's
idleness generally makes them glad to be back at
their desks.

12. INDISCRETIONS. — Man's ownindiscretion
is perhaps as frequent a cause of bad health as
climate. One man gets coup de soleil shooting
snipe in the heat of the day;another catches fever
beating the jungle for heavy game; another gets
mauled by a tiger or abear;and another breaks
his leg hunting. Some drink themselves, some
eat themselves,some sleep themselves,some gam-
ble themselves,some drug themselves into a state
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IV of disease; yet the climate gets a great part of
the blame.

The passions of manhood and the penalties
entaded upon their gratification are causes of
more broken constitutions than all other indis-
cretions put together. Lues everywhere abounds
and occupies a large figure in every sick report.
This is the Scyda of European life in India; the
Charybdis is left-handed alliances with native
females; and the "medio tutissimus ibis" is either
through the Straits of Continence or of Matri-
mony.

If sickness should supervene, the young Assis-
tant-surgeon should take theadvice ofhis seniors.
Few medical menare good patients, and they are
stdl worse prescribers in their owncases. They
are very liable to run into extremes either to
underdo or to overdo,and rarely have that com-
posure ofmind, that impartiality of judgment,that
uncompromising systemof treatment which would
guide them in similar cases entrusted to their
owncare. Should he, as will often happen,have
no onenear to consult, then he must, if possible,
divide himself,the intellectual from the corporeal,
and endeavour to weigh matters impartially and
correctly; neither putting off necessary operations
that may be painful, nor procrastinating the
taking of medicine that ought to be taken without
delay.
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IV13. RISK OF LIFE.-The risk of life in India
is very considerably greater than in Britain ;
and three per cent, premium above the English
rate is required on the insurance of lives. The
average rate of mortality amongst European
troops is five or six per cent, per annum, andof
native troops, only one or two per cent. The mor-
tality amongst medical meninallclimates is greater
than that of most others,and fromauthentic tables
it is ascertained that of 100 medical men only 24
attain the age of70 ; ofso manylawyers, 29; and
of so many clergymen, 42. The risk of life
amongst new-comers is no doubt higher than
amongst those inured to the country, and that
riskj.s greater amongst those arriving late in life
than amongst thoseof the age ofpuberty. Hence
areasonwhy the stranger shoiddbe morecautious
inhis whole economy than theacclimatized. The
climate of Indiais very inimical to children ;most
parents that can afford it send them to Europe
about the age of six. The offspring of Europeans
born and bred in the country is weakly and un-
healthy— each successive generationbecomes de-
generated— even when the British bloodhas been
kept pure,and unless re-invigorated by a:Euro-
pean climate, the whole race would, before the
fourth generationbe extinct or good for nothing.
How fallen from the status of their ancestors are
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IV the descendants of the old Portuguese since their
first sojourn on these shores.
Itmight be expected thatIshould lay down a

few practical hints for reference by- officers not of
theprofession;but to do that in a wayso as to
be useful would be incompatible with the present
book. A little learning is a dangerous thing in
medicine evenmore so than inother departments.
Besides officers, even when travelling, are never
far removed from the reach of good advice.

So much for a first consultation !
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CHAPTER V.

1. CLIMATE AND SEASONS.-This is a very ex-
tensive subject to handle ; and from the immense
extent of the Bengal presidency alone, no one
description would be applicable to all its parts. I
shall, therefore, dwell more particulary upon its
four grand divisions,— Bengal (proper),theNorth-
western Provinces, the Punjaub, and Burmah.

Much difference of opinion exists respecting
the climate of the lower and the upper provinces.
This most probably arises from some idiosyncracy,
rendering a sojourn in the one or the other pre-
judicial to health. One man may enjoy better
health in the one than the other, and vice versa.
If Icould command a choice Ishould prefer
Bengal in the summer season, and the north-
western provinces in the winter. Bengal is less
debilitating in summer,but less invigorating in
winter. Those who have resided long in the
upper provinces are stronglyprepossessed in their
favour, and on visiting Calutta, their robust per-
sons and ruddy countenances contrast strongly

E
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y with the sallow complexions and unstrung sinews
of those long resident in Bengal.
It is somewhat curious that strangers do not

feel the heat so oppressive for the first year after
their arrival as they afterwards do, aproof that
their constitution becomes enervated; and,on the
same principle, an invalid is more overcome by
the heat than a man in good health. On the
other hand, it is generally believed that Indian
residents on returning to England are not so
sensitive to the cold as those who have never left
their native shores. This has been quaintly ex-
plained by supposing a quantity of latent heat,
absorbed during their broiling inIndia,acting as
a sort of Promethean fire which,uutd dissipated,
protects them from the cold. Whatever maybe
the cause,Ithink Ican affirm from personal ex-
perience that it is a fact.

Public health is often affected by epidemics
without any apparent change in the locality;and
stations generally healthy sometimes change their
nature and become so sickly as to be abandoned.
Kurnaul is a remarkable example of this; the
abuse of irrigation converting the neighbourhood
into amarsh.

2.OF BENGAL.— The seasons throughoutBengal
are divided into the Hot, the Rainy, and the Cold.
The hot season in Calcutta may be considered to
begin about the middle of March, increasing in
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Vintensity duringAprilMay and June. The rains
generally begin about the 20th June, and end
with September. The 20th October may be
taken as the beginningof the cold weather.

The best season to arrive in India is Decem-
ber,January and February,and it is desirable not
to enter the country before the 15th November,
nor after the 15th March. Of course, circum-
stances will oblige many to arrive at all seasons,
but the hot season is a very fiery ordeal to anew-
comer,and to be avoided.

In Calcutta during April,May, and June, the
thermometer is seldom under 86° atanyhour,and
in the afternoon is as high as 90° or 100° in-doors,
and 120° or 130° in the sun. During the day this
is found very oppressive, but a fine sea-breeze
generaUysfts in abouteight o'clock intheevening,
and blows cool and refreshing allnight. At this
season there are occasional north-westers, accom-
panied with rain and sometimes with hail, which
cool the air for aday or two, and allay the dust,
and are as welcome and as grateful as an oasis
in a desert. Great care shouldbe taken to avoid
exposure to the direct rays of the sun,for few
people, unless called uponby duty,go outof doors
during the heat of the day.

Carriages of all sorts ought to have a thick
cover of white, qudted with cotton to shield
them from the sun;and the rider or pedestrian
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V when emergencies require it, will do well to
protect himself by a double umbrella and a warm
great coat, for the same means that are necessary7
to keep off cold are equally effective in keeping
off heat.

The thermometer, though a correct register of
heat, is by no means correct as to our feelings.
One feels more oppressed in a stagnant atmo-
sphere with a temperature of 80° than inabreeze
with it at 90°, as, on the other hand, one is more
affected with cold in a windy day with the ther-
mometer at 32° than in a calm day at 22°. It is
very remarkable how small the range is between
what is agreeable and what oppressive, not more
than 5° or 7° cSterisparibus; all heatunder 80 is
pleasant, at least not complained of, but aU above
86 oppressive. Prickly heat isverygenerally felt
inthe hot season. It shows itself inform of a rash
or papilliary eruptiononallparts of thebodymost
liable to perspiration, with a very uncomfortable
disposition to scratch. Though very annoying, it
is consoling to think that it is one of the best cer-
tificates of goodhealth.

Thenatureof the wind alsomodifies our feelings
verymaterially,thoughthe temperatureremains the
same. Of all winds,theeastis themostoppressive
when the thermometer stands high, as it is also
felt the coldest when the thermometer is low.
This is the wind that blows nobody anygood,and
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itmust be an ill wind. It has little or no effect y
incooling a tattie. Convalescence is retarded by
it,putrefaction hastened by it,andanimals as wed
as vegetables are acutely sensitive to its baneful
influence. A horse perspires in half the time
when at work inan east wind than he would do
in any other wind, and the leaves hang flaccid on
their stems as if heated by steam. The electric
state of the atmosphere has no doubt a great effect
upon the constitution, though its mode of action
may not be weU ascertained. The moon in all
countries is blamed for her evil eye,but heat and
electricity must exert an equal influence, and the
moon is blamed for all; predictions of the weather
founded upon the phases of the moon are vague
and uncertain,andIthink that her effects upon
publichealth areequallydifficult tobe anticipated.

During the months of May and June there is
seldom a fleecy cloud upon the sky to screen the
inhabitants from the intensity of the solar ray.
A tide of flickering exhalations is seen streaming
from theplains, assuming the fantastic forms of the
mirage; resembling lakes where no water exists,
and trees and forests where no vegetation exists.
The earth is parched up, rent and riven as if
baked over a volcano; the luxuriant leaves and
gigantic flowers upon the trees are collapsed and
suspended from the branches, as if they had been
somehours lopped from the parent stem. Not a
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ybreath is in motion, and onebecomes conscious of
anincreasedfrequencyofinspiration tomake upfor
the rarefaction of the atmosphere. The slightest
exertion fatigues one; streams of perspiration
trickle down the back while sitting writing at

table, and at night the very bed clothes are wet,
notwithstanding the indispensable punkah.

Appetite fads one, food becomes loathsome,
sleep deserts the couch,strengthleaves the muscle,
life is an existence little better than a vegetation,
and as Bishop has been heard to express
himself from the pulpit "

one feels like a boiled
cabbage."

The Europeannow shuts uphis house to keep
out the heat as carefully as the Laplander does
his, to keep out the cold;and not content with
that, he shuts out the light of day also, allowing
no more to enter than suffices to read or write by,
and spends a good part of the day recumbent.
After dark he throws open his doors as abesieged
garrison throw open their gates whenan invading
armyhas withdrawn,andluxuriates inthe welcome
sea-breeze that whistles delightful music to his ear
as itrustles through his chamber.

3. OF THE N. W. PROVINCES.-In the Upper
Provinces, contrary to what might be expected,
the hot weather is much more intense than in
Bengal. The hot winds blow with all the ardour
of ablast from a furnace, and, what adds to their
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Vannoyance, so laden with dust, that it insinuates
itself by every crevice, and encrusts every article
of furniture;the tables are very convenient for
teachingchildren their letters: the nostrds become
encrusted with it, the lungs themselves are open
to its deposit, and frequentexpectorationis neces-
sary to get rid of it. The doors now warp, the
furniture twists and cracks as if exposed to the
heat of a fire; and if iced waterbe poured into a
glass, it is as liable to break, as ifboiling water in
,a cold temperature werepouredinto it. Nothing
canexceed the sterde,burnt-up appearanceof the
country; during the prevalence of the hot winds
the trees keep their foliage, but the earth is
stripped of all herbage as if a flood of lava had
flowed over it, drinking its rivers dry and leaving
it calcined and strewed with ashes. As the wind
generaUy lulls at night, the house is heated to a
degree not to be endured, and many have their
beds carried out of doorsunder the opensky with
noother coveringbut the starry firmament. No
regiments moveat this seasonunless under great
emergencies,andifamarchis made,manyfatalcases
are unavoidable. With all the inconveniences of
the hot winds, troops in cantonments are more
healthy than in the cooler season of the rains
which succeeds them. Fortunately, thehot winds
carry their own antidote along with them and
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V their action upon a wet tatty, keeps the house
comparatively cool.

4. THE PUNJAUB— The climate of Lahore is
very different from that of the Central Provinces
along the Ganges, and is quite uninfluenced by
the monsoon. The prevailing wind during the
hot season is from the east, its cooling properties
on a tatty are very feeble,and the delicious cool-
ness and comfort derived from tatties in Upper
India are little known at Lahore.

An occasional shower, perhaps once in eight,
ten, or fifteen days, falls during April, May and
June, and though it cools the atmosphere for a
couple of days, yet the dampness it engenders
prevents the action of the tatty. The heat is con-
sequentlyvery great, and the thermometer ranges
from 85° to 95°, or even 100°, inthe best houses,
rendering punkahs, both night and day, indis-
pensable. The hot weather, reaUy distressing
hot weather, however, does not commonly com-
mence tdl 15th Aprd.

The dust is something incredible. People in
England, or even in the Upper Provinces, will
not believe, that for days and weeks together the
azure vault of heaven, with not a cloud upon it,
is as completely eclipsed by impalpable dust as
during the densest London fog; and when the
wind is high, anelephant might pass byunseen
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Vonly a few yards away. The slightest wind raises
it inclouds,astringof camels darkens thehorizon,
a cavalry parade obscures the whole hemisphere
for hours after ; once or twice in a month,in a
week, or sometimes in a day, a storm of dust
takes place that baffles aU description;yet the
following transcript from my note book may give
some idea of it:—"The weather had been unusually calm and
sultry for some days previous; during theforenoon
the sky washeavily overcast, aslight breeze only
wasfanning the date trees atintervals,andnowand
then amagnificentcolumn,like a vidette of the ap-
proachinghurricane,wheeledspirally overthe pa-
rade,and with its foot upon the earth,and itshead
in the heavens, disappeared upon the horizon.
The thermometer wasonly 85° ; the weather-door
was left ajar to invite in a gentle current of air;
the punkah was hanging motionless from the
ceiling;the tatty recUning dry and dusty against
the piUars of the verandah; and the punkah-
walla and the bheestie were taking their araumin
the openair,and plying their hookah. Old tyrant
Sol neverlooked so bewddered before, he could
not show his naked face anywhere; one could
form no conception ofhis locality :no shadow fol-
lowed his footsteps; his standing orderly, the
sundial,had a perfect sinecure of it, and stood at

ease all day long. It mighthave been morning
e 2
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V or evening twilight for any evidence he gave to
the contrary,and one felt a sort of independence
and impunity in stalking about under a sola topic
at noonday, without the dreadofbeing stai-ed into
night blindness,or knocked to the groundby one
of his vertical beams. About 2 p.m. the breeze-
had died away to a perfect calm ; not a leaflet
was in motion;but alow dark arch of dust be-
came perceptible on the northern horizon, gra-
duaUy approached the zenith, and descended
the southern hemisphere without beingfelt below.
The hum of the crowd hurrying to their homes
portended a coming storm;and man and beast
were seen running for shelter in aU directions.
On came an army of clouds rolling, reeling and
tumbling over one another in silent yet stupen-
dous grandeur. Nowit began to blow, increasing
to a perfect hurricane, so laden with dust that
neither man nor beast could stand against it,nor
see to movea step; but lay down on the ground
or inaditch, where they happened to be. Day
seemed suddenly changed into night ; candles
were Ughted to see one's way across the room;
on blew the wind for an hour, and on seemed to
run a horizontal stream of dust:on looking out
of the window the sky,if such could be called
sky, presenteda luridblood-red hue as if it were
chargedwith red-hot dust and ashes. Such might
have been the last days of Pompeii and Hercu-
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Vlaneum, and had the same .quantity of material
faUen from the heavens that drifted along with
the wind, Lahore would no doubt long ago have
shared the fate of these celebrated cities. Not a
flash of lightning illuminated the darkness,not a
clap of thunder broke the monotony,not adrop of
rain nor a hailstone feU, and even the wind
was sdent, as if stealing a march on some distant
province; the storm sank exhausted towards
evening, and the night became cool, calm, and
serene. Nextmorning every article of furniture
was embedded indust, and ifithad had adhesion
enough, it would have furnished correct casts of
domestic economy. The besom of destruction
seemed to have swept the earth of everyparticle
of dust, leaving only coarse gravel, konkur and
brick bats,and one felt inclined to hope that mat-
ter for such another storm could not be pounded
up for a month thereafter. But the sun of the
Punjaub,and the sons and daughters of Lahore
produce dust enough for such a storm once or
twice aweek. The roads of the old regime are
ankle deep indust, it plunges under the horses'
feet like somuch water, acarriagemoving alongat

an easy pace rendnds oneof the old paintings of
Aurora, the wheels enveloped in clouds and the
rider only free.

Whirlwinds are very common in these arid
regions;and in a calm day, when not a breath of
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V air is stirring, four, six or moreof such columns
may be counted at one time. A spiral column
of dense dust first makes it appearance on the
ground,with abaseof ten or twelve feet diameter,
and gy-rations from twenty to forty in a minute.
Every light body is caught in its eddies, and
twisted up with great velocity- to the sky. Its
onward motion is crooked and irregular,perhaps
only one or two miles an hour, and the noise as
it advances resembles thecrackling of alarge fire.
The atmosphere beyond the gyrations is not in
the least agitated; and onemay- walk incompany
with it, oidy a few yards apart, and watch its
phenomena without being sensible of its force or
sprinkled with its dust. After traversing the
earth for amile or two, it gradually becomes ex-
pended, andits tract remains on the sky for some
time after aUis quiet on the ground. Ifeel at a
loss to account for such winds by any known
theory, though the cause is probably the same as
that of the waterspout: they occur only in calm
weather, andare not known in a stormy dav, nor
does either thunder or lightningaccompany them,
or any change of weather foUow them. These
whirlwinds strikingly exemplify the lately-dis-
covered law of storms, though only inminiature ;
and Ihave no doubt if their scientific authors
werein the Punjaub, they wouldbe able to make
most valuable notes in their horn book.
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VThe mirage is also seen in great perfection in
the Punjaub, and an arid waste of sand is appa-
rently as if by magic transformed into abeautiful
lake, fringed with foliage.

Meteors are very frequent, with a degree of
splendourand duration seldom equaded; thunder
and lightning are less frequent andless vivid than
inother parts of India.

The rains that afford so much relief in the
Central Provinces, and are looked forward to as
an oasis in the desert, are merely nominal at
Lahore, and very little more falls during July,
August and September than during the three
previous months. Withal the rivers rise high,
owing to supplies from the mountains,and if two
or three days' rain take place, whenitis so swollen
by the snow, a large part of the country is inun-
dated, as the following extract from my Note
Book of July, 1847, will show:—

"A change is now comeo'er the spirit of the
dream; the rebellious dust that wont to fly into
every body's face is nowbecome akneaded clod,
a plastic mass of clay, fit for the mould of the
brick-maker, or the trowelof the sculptor; the
windows of heaven have been opened wide, and
copious showers of welcome rainhave fallen upon
the fevered earth and the no less fevered inhabi-
tants. The Ravee is full to overflowing, and has
extended its dimensions up to the city waUs and
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A7 entered some of its gates; every ditch is now
become acanal, everyhole apool of water, every
hodow aplacid lake ; islands,isthmuses and pe-
ninsulas have started into existence, and given
new forms and features to the arid landscape,
otherwise so tame and dreary. Largeboats navi-
gate the public thoroughfares, and excite nearly
as much curiosity as an alligator or a dolphin
would do; and if the water rises oidy three feet
higher the whole cantonment of AnarkuUee w-iU
be under water,and become apeopledjeel."

Again, on the 13th July,Ifind
—

"A week oidy has passed since aheavy fall of
rain took place, yet the weather has become
oppressively hot. The thermometer 87° to 90°;
the atmosphere is loaded with vapour, so that
objects cannot be seen a mile off. One feels as
if in a vapour bath; and when sitting ona chair
under a punkah, the perspiration trickles down
the back in streamlets. Ihave no strength nor
spirits to do any thing, both being below zero,
androll upon a couch most of the day."

By the middle of September the heat begins to
moderate, andby the 1st October the weather is
temperate and agreeable. By the 1st November
the temperature is delightful, sharp and frosty,
and until the middle of April nothing could sur-
pass the climate, yet six or eight months pass
away- without an inch of rain falling. Much
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Vcloudy weather occurs in the cold season, some-
times for weeks together, every day betokening
rain, but it either ends ina dust storm or a few
drops.

ThepecuUarityof the climate ofLahore,Imay
say of the Punjaub, is the extraordinary drought
that exists throughout the year, so that where
artificial means are not used to irrigate the soil,
the countrybecomes adesert,hence the excessive
aridity, the dust and heat. Ithas lately become
a speculation whether the absence of vegetation
and forest is a cause of drought,or whether inthe
event of these being increased to a large extent,
rainwould be more copious. That they stand in
the relation of cause and effect,Itldnk most cer-
tain, but which takes precedence,Iimagine it is
very difficult to decide. Ihave studied the phe-
nomenaofclouds and rain in the Himalayah, but
have notbeen able to trace any difference between
what feU on abare range of mountains and what
on a range covered with forest; both seemed to
partake of it alike according to their elevation;
the higher themountain the more cloud andrain;
not the greater the forest the morerain.

Stid we have well authenticated instances,
where the cutting dowrnof extensive forestsgreatly
reduced the average fall of rain, but we want the
counter argument to prove that the extension of
forests added to the humidity of the climate ;
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ynevertheless, the presumption is that it would,
and were itpossible to overrunthe Punjaub with
forest or vegetationmore rain would fall, and the
climate would be cooler.

As to the seasons of the Punjaub, they are
nearly similar to thosein upper India. The crops
of wheat andbarley, &c.being cut down in April,
and those of the hot season in October.

The climate of the Punjaub does not seem fa-
vourable to animal life,especially of those parasite
classes that frequentlargecantonmentsinthenorth-
west provinces. Mosquitoesarefew,as weUas fleas
and bugs, white-ants,andantsin general; lizards,
scorpions, jackdaws, hawks, vultures, jackalls,
are far below the average; but flies, fthe com-
monblack-fly), fire-flies, sand-flies,and crickets,
swarmin everyhouse. By meansof good chicks
thehouse-fly may be kept atbay,but the sand-fly
abounds inevery room. Though mere phantoms
of material creatures, imperceptible to the ear
and nearly so to the eye, and best discovered by
their own shadow on the wall,and so fragile as to
be broken into piecesby the stroke of a horse's
hair, yet their bite is like the prick of a red-hot
needle ;and so venomous that the part swells to
the size of half acherry, remaining for days in-
tolerably itchy, and requiring the greatest self-
restraint to refrain from tearing it open: without
noise, their assaults are unheard ; their size
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Venables them to enter curtains w-here a mosquito
would not penetrate; and a thin covering of silk,
or cottonor woollen gives no protection, for their
fangs penetrate them all. A mosquito is a trifle
to it,abug or a flea easUyrepelledincomparison.
More sleep is lostby this little wretch than by aU
other domestic plagues put together, and nothing
but a punkah gives one a chance of a night's
sleep.

Next to the sand-flies, the crickets are the
greatannoyance; theykeepup adeafeningchatter
aU night long;nor are they free from offence,
but gratify their palates uponmost things that lie
about the room; boots and shoes, brushes,combs,
backs of books and leather and cloth of most
kinds; nay,Ibelieve, they attack the very nails
of our toes and fingers, forInevercould account
for the notches being made in any other way.

Nextinprecedenceofannoyance comesa species
of insect known from their shape by the nameof" fish." They are equaUymodest and retiring as
the sand-fly and the cricket,but donot prey upon
humanity. Their particular taste lies in dress
coats and warmclothing, paper,and pastry work
and furriery; and, unless the owner is constantly
on the alert and musters his wardrobe, he will
most Ukely require anewoutfit nextcold season,
when he comes to stand muster himself.

5.OF BURMAH— The climate of Burmah resem-
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V bles agood deal thatofBengalProper,the country
withinthe deltaof theIrrawaddybeing equaUy flat
andUable to inundation;but the monsoonsets in
muchearlier,generally about the 12thofMay, the
rains continuing with occasional glimpses of sun-
shine,until the middle of September;during the
rains the atmosphere is so excessively moist that
every article in the house becomes mouldy, and
unless dried once aweek overacharcoal fire, one's
clothes wouldrot in their trunks. Hence, every
careful man, who consults his health and his
economy, has astanding brazier of burning char-
coal with alarge frame of basket-work, to place
over it, which he uses as a kiln to dry his
clothes and everything else of value. For a
month previous to the monsoon the heat of the
day is very great; every article is of a tem-
perature above blood-heat, and on sitting down
on a chair one has the idea that some playful
person has been heating it as a practical joke.
However, the nights are at all seasons cool and
admit of a sound night's sleep. Though most of
the trees shed their leaves and remain bare
during the cool weather, yet fires areunknown,
and an Alpaca coat is warm enough eveninwhat
is called winter.

6. THE RAINS.— During such anordeal, as the
hot season, the rains are looked for with intense
interest,and the exde awaits their approach as
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Vthe captive does the tread of the deliverer thatis
to sethim free, and hads the first nimbous cloud
upon the horizon as the traveller does the oasis in
the desert

—
as the cast away mariner does the

coming sad. The first roU of the thunder is
welcome to his ear, as the signal gun of approach-
ing assistance to the almost despairing warrior,
and the first drops are as refreshing as a cup of
cold water to a feverish patient, as auspicious as
the first dew of perspiration onhis burning fore-
head.

In Bengal, about the 20th of June, a change
comes o'er the spirit of the atmosphere,and symp-
toms indicate the approach of the South West
monsoon. The view is circumscribed with mist
and haze: the air feels damp, and the tatty loses
its cooling properties, the punkah is insisted on
moreurgently; the system feels morerelaxed, the
perspirationmoreclammy andprofuse,andprickly
heat more annoying. A nimbous cloud, with a
fine cauliflower head,is seen on the westernhori-
zon, gradually ascends, accompanied by a whole
army of others, which soon occupy the whole
hemisphere. A portentous stillness prevads; the
leaflets upon the trees hang motionless ; the
cattle of the field startle home;the birds of prey
soar far aloft above the clouds; the natives are
seenrunning for shelter inall directions,and the
hum of the multitude in the bazars denotes active
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V preparations being made for a coming storm.

Soon the forked lightening flashes among the
clouds, the thunder rolls high overhead, the sun
is eclipsed with dust, and darkness prevails,
renderingcandles in the house indispensable.

The storm now breaks with great fury, un-
roofing houses, upsetting carriages, tearing up
trees by the roots; the electric fluid not unfre-
quently striking theearth and causing loss of life.
The first drops of rain hop upon the dust like
globules of mercury,and hadstones, as large as
pigeons' eggs, come tumbling down like grape
shot. Now the monsoonis beguninreal earnest,
and the arid soil drinks deepof its abundance by
its thousand fissures. Few people can contain
their joy upon this occasion, and many rush out
bareheaded into the shower, and saturate their
clothes to the skinbefore they return.

The thermometer which wont to stand about
90° or 96° now falls 10°, and if the rains continue
abundant seldom rises above 80° at sunrise and
85° at noon. Strangers are apt to believe that
during this seasontherain pours down incessantly
by nightand day. But so far is this from being
the case, that it seldom rains for twelve hours in
succession,and on an average seldom more than
six hours out of the twenty-four. The forenoons
are generally dry. The greaterpart of the rain
falls in the afternoon or at night, and two or
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three days of continued rain do not happenabove y
four or five times during the monsoon. Withal,
the quantity of rain that faUs is almost incredible
in some provinces amounting to no less than
eighteenor nineteen feet.

7. INUNDATION. — The Ganges now rises from
forty to fifty feet, overflows its banks and inun-
dates the country,like a sea. Boats pursue their
course through the interior of the country,over
corn fields and orchards, along the highways,or
through lately populous streets, the streams of
population being replaced bymuddy water. The
natives embark their goods and chattels to keep
them dry, and tie their boats to the door posts ;
where the oxen lately trod out the corn, they
swim across to higher pasture; the timid deer is
driven from its haunts and glad to claim protec-
tion in a cow-house; the elephant and the wild
hog swim from island to island and are often
captured in the transit; and eventhe sulky tiger,
tamed of his ferocity, has on such occasions
sneaked into a cottage,and,docile as a dog,laid
himself down an unwelcome guest ina corner.

Contrary to what might be expected, these
inundations carry little devastation and no care
nor despondencyalong withthem. Inproportion
to theinconvenience suffered nowis theabundance
of the coming harvest; according to the height to

which the waters rise,so high rise the hopes of
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y the husbandman : for a copious sediment of rich
aUuvial earth is deposited on the lately cropped
sod,whichrequires only tobe stirredandsprinkled
withgrain to return fruit,some thirty, some sixty
and some a hundred fold. The earth now teems

with vegetation; the arid soil becomes a jungle;
the growth of plants may almostbe watched with
the naked eye; and tender shoots run up into
stems sixty or eighty feet inheight inone season.
Animallife is equally prolific; the soil is literally
encrusted with toads and frogsand creepingthings
of every description, and the noise of insects is
quite deafening.

The rains are more and more scanty andirre-
gular towards the north-west. In the Punjaub
very little falls during the hot season, and beyond
the main chain of the Himalayah the monsoon is
unknown.

8. THE COLD WEATHER.— About the middle
of September the rains begin to intermit; about
the 1st of October there is only an occasional
shower;about the middle of October the mon-
soon generaUy changes, often w-ith as much
violence as it set in w-ith;the wind settles in the
north-east; and the weather becomes calm, cool
and clear. By the 1st of November the tempera-
ture is very congenial, and tiU the middle or end
of March no climate in the world could surpass
it,especiaUyinthe north-western provinces. The
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Vsthermometer ranges from 40° to 60°. The invalid
leaves his couch; theconvalescent rapidly recruits
his condition; the European feels newhealth and
vigour diffused through his frame; enters upon
anew lease of life,and feels abuoyancy of spirits
and an elasticity of gait that is most delightful;
he now glories in his strength; exercise is the
greatest enjoyment; he becomes ina great mea-
sure reconcded to the fiery ordeal from which he
escaped, and thinks it was ad worth enduring to
obtain such heavenly weather. The climate of
the north-west provinces is, from 15th October to
15th April, unsurpassed by any region in the
world.
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VI

CHAPTER VI.

1.MODE OFTRAVELLING— Before the Assistant-
surgeon has been two months in Calcutta,he will
be glad to leave it, and most probably will be
ordered to some of the large stations of the upper
provinces, Benares, Cawnpore, Merut, Umballa,
Lahore, or Peshawur, to do duty under the
Superintending-surgeon. This is the best thing
that could happen to him,hispay willbeincreased
to 256 a month, and he will be granted boat al-
lowance, or have a free passage provided in one
of the river steamers.

2.BOATING ON THE GANGES.-Thebest sort of
boat for the river is a smallbeauleah orbudjerow,
with eight or ten oars; this contains two comfort-
able cabins, and a flat planked roof, where one
can take exercise. A larger boat is generally
unwieldy and too heavy for the crew allowed it.
Up-countrymenarealwayspreferredtoBengalese,
and Hindoos to Mussulmen. Before engaging a
boat, examine if sheis sound,well found in cables
sails, ropes,and a good iron anchor. Boats are
engagedby the month or by the trip, the latter
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VIis the best way. A written agreement should be
made, and not more than one-third paid in ad-
vance, the rest by instalments at different parts of
the voyage. Those not experienced in boating
ought to allow the boatmen to have all their own
way; for though the stranger maybe convinced of
their doing many things wrong,yethe will be a
loser in time and temper by attempting to intro.
duce improvement. The most important thing
to be attended to is the place of spending the
night. They should always,if possible, be made
fast in acreek, where shelter may be got in the
event of a storm;for a boat made fast on a lea-
shore, w7ith a great extentof water to windward,
especially if the wind be against the current, is
sure to be swamped. The means in use for as-
cending the river aresadingand tracking. When
the wind is fair and strong enough, sad is set, and
thirty or forty miles are sometimes made good in
oneday. When thereis no wind, the crew walk
along the shore,and drag the boat onby a long
rope made fast to the top of the mast. In this
last way ten or twelve miles a day is good work.
When neither sail nor tracking can be had re-
course to, the boatmen take to their oars, or push
along with bamboos at the rate of only one

mile anhour.
To one not acquainted with the navigation of

large rivers, avoyage up the Ganges in country
F
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yj boats may possiblybe considered amerepleasure-
trip; but much experience convinces me that it
is full of risk both to person and property. The
rate of insurance for a four month's voyage on the
Ganges is about the same as that from Calcutta
to London. Indeed, the management of aboat
dining such a voyage, and with the appliances
inuse, is moreprecarious than that of a fine ship
to England. One might imagine that nothing
more was necessary than to continue to ascend
and descend the stream,and he cannot go wrong;
but the whole country is for three or four months
of the year covered in agreat measurewith water

and ismorelike an inland sea than a river without
current or permanent landmark, whereold chan-
nels are filled up every year, and new ones are
formed; where the banks that resist the sapping
of theriver appear under somany different shapes;
where at one time a large thriving town is
created, and amonth thereafter not a stick of it
remains; in two or three months more an exten-
sive tract is found covered with slime and al-
luvial deposit, and a month thereafter the vil-
lagers return and reconstruct their city of fresh
reeds and bamboos as before. Even in the dry
season, the Ganges is divided into so many chan-
nels and islands that it resembles a net, and
renders it verydifficult to determine thenavigable
channel. Then the voyager meets with rapids,
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VIwhere aU the strengthof his crewis insufficient to
drag theboat up stream, and often in such rapids
the trackingropebreaks, when there are only two
or three persons on board; the boat descends the
stream like an arrow at the mercy of the current;
perhaps it strikes upon a bank and upsets, or it
may be that amass, large as an elephant, tumbles
from the high bank and swamps it. Then there
are storms and lea-shores, and dashing waves
equally formidable to the crazy craft and the
primitive crew, as to a ship well manned at sea,
and, what is worse, the boatmen on any emer-
gency become panic-struck and desert the boat
and the voyager at his utmost need, and worse
stdl, the inhabitants on shore wiU render him no
assistance. In the eventof his boat's going to the
bottom they wiU not aUow him to enter their huts,
no,not even their cow-houses,and he is driven to
the shift of taking up his quarters in some un-
inhabited ruin. The natives of India with all
their gentleness and iuoffensiveness areprobably
the most inhospitable race on the face of theglobe
to all but those of their own caste. When
wrecked, the stranger will run no risk of being
injured in person or robbed of his property,
but he must calculate on no fellow-feeling for his
destitute condition.

But travelling by country boats, especiaUy up
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VI stream, is nowvery rarely practised; and Ishall
introduce the stranger to the river steamers.

3. RIVER STEAMERS— There aremanysteamers

regularly running up the Ganges from Calcutta
to Allahabad, but neither the Jumna nor the
Gangesadmits of their goingbeyond it. Govern-
ment first took the lead in internal steam naviga-
tion, but now the greater number of their vessels
have been withdrawn to Pegu, and the river is in
a great measure left open to private speculation.
The voyage from Calcutta to Adahabad is made
in from fifteen to twentydays, and nobetter op-
portunity can be found of seeingIndian life and
scenery than in siich a trip. The stranger not
pressed for time, cannot do better than engage a
passage in oneof the steamers. He wUlhave a
comfortable cabin to himself, as much tonnage as
he requires, he will have a good table, plenty
of society, a spacious deck to exercise upon:
every evening the steamers anchor ; and at most
stations they halt a few hours,admitting of arun
on shore, and an inspection of what is best worth
seeing in the neighbourhood.

4. DAWKING.
—

There are no mail coaches in
Bengal, but there are several transit companies,
where one can take his passage along the grand
trunk road almost to thebanks of theSutlej. The
carriages are compact oblong ones,made to carry
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two passengers,one infront and onebehind,with yI
an intermediate frame to fit in between the seats,
so as to admit of the recumbent position. Most
peopleprefer paying extra,andhaving a carriage
toone's-self. Enoughbaggage is aUowed to sup-
ply one's wants on the journey. Travellers may
either runalongnightand day,at therateof seven
or eight miles an hour;or they may halt a few
hours at the numerous staging bungalows upon
the route,paying a charge of one rupee for the
accommodation. These bungalows are placed at
from ten to fifteen miles distant along the whole
trunk road. They all contain two or four suites
of apartments, with an establishment of servants,
and the means of getting comfortable meals at
moderate rates. The first eighty mdes are now
performed by radway, which is open as far as
Raneegunge.

Journeys off the line of the trunk road areper-
formed by palanquin dawk; arrangements can
be made with the postmaster at every station.
The traveller provides his own palanquin, and
Government the bearers,at the rate of eight annas
a mile. He is aUowed two men to carryhis bag-
gage, and can either move along continuously, at
the rateof three or four mdes an hour, orhalt at

staying bungalows, as may be convenient;for
there are bungalows at convenient distances on
the route to every station,evenoff the trunk line.
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VI This is the easiest mode of conveyance, and best
adapted for an invalid,and admits of hishaving a
comfortable bed, and anap all the way".

TraveUing, throughout Bengal,is attended with
as little risk, either to person or property, as in
any country in Europe; and ladies and chUdren
travel from Calcutta to the Indus without escort,
and without apprehension,either from robbers or
from wild beasts ;and even the accidents from
native horses or breaking down of carriages are
not greater than the averageon all roads.

5. MARCHING.— On ordinary occasions, when
there is no hurry, long journeys are made by
marching ten or twelve mUes a day, either from
bungalow to bungalow orbymeansof tents. One
tent is sent on in the evening to the newground,
where it is found ready to receive its ownernext
morning. The sleeping tent and the heavy bag-
gage follow their master atdaylight, and generally
arrive about noon. Of aU modes of carriage,
camels are the best, and carts or hackeries the
worst: the latter areconstantly liable to accidents;
and it is no unusual thing for one to comeup late
in theafternoon,having been detained by anaxle-
treebreaking and thecuttingdown atree to make
a new one.

6. HOTELS arerarely tobe met within India,and
only at larger stations, such as Allahabad,Cawn-
poor, Agra,Meerut.
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7. POSTAGE.— The rate of postage is as rapid yi
inBengal as inmost countries whereitis not con-
veyed by rad. The pace along the trunk road is
nine and ten mdes an hour;and a letter travels
from Calcutta to Peshawur inabout twelve days.
The boon of cheap postage is now extended to all
India;and onemay send aletter from Simlah to
CapeComorin for halfananna, whicha few years
ago would have cost eighteenor twenty annas.

8. ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.-The electric tele-
graphis nowopenall over India. The events at
any onepresidency areknown at any other presi-
dencyanhour or two after they have takenplace;
and messages canbe transmitted by the public at
large at the rate of one rupee for sixteen words.
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VII

CHAPTER VII.

1. CANTONMENTS.-It is time that Ishould
introduce the stranger to the life of cantonments
in the interior; andIcannot do that better than
by following the career of an Assistant-surgeon.

The disposition of the Bengal armyconsists of
eight divisions,each under a general officer, viz.,
that of the Presidency,Dinapore,Benares, Cawn-
pore, Meerut, Sirhind, Lahore, and Peshawur,
subdivided into minor brigades,regiments,wings,
or companies, cantoned at convenient distances
apart from the head quartersof the division.

The European troops are all quartered in
barracks erectedbyGovernment,the nativeinhuts
of mud and mats and thatch,partly at their own
expense,partlyat thatofGovernment. Theofficers
Uve in houses,either their ownproperty,orrented
at from thirty to sixty rupees a month; but in
garrisonsthey have public quarters assigned them
at a moderate rate. The extent of a large can-
tonment is surprising to a stranger,being from
six to eight miles inextent.

2. EUROPEAN BARRACKS.- The European
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VIIbarracks and hospitals are all of the most spa-
cious size, with waUs of brick and mortar, floors
of tiles or flags of stone, or of a composition of
mortar and brick dust, beat up when wet into a
consistence as hard as stone, called puckah; the
roofs flat, and made of the same material— puc-
kah

—
sometimes tiled and sometimes thatched.

The consumption of timber in such buUdings
is enormous, requiring a whole forest of saul
and teak; and the destruction by the white-ant is
so great and so rapid that annualsurveys to detect
their ravages, annual withdrawal of beams, and
substitution of new ones are necessary; thus en-
taUing an immense expense to Government that
might be avoided.

When making a recent tourin Palestine where
timber fit for building is unknown,Iwas struck
with the easeand economy with which the roofs
of houses were arched over with pottery

—
little

conical pots, about six inches long and two to
three inches indiameter,being used in the con-
struction of the arches, and covered over with
puckah and made waterproof.

It struck me that the roofs of all houses in
India ought to be constructed of such materials;
they would be impregnable to the white-ants.
Good clay is everywhere abundant. The ori-
ginal construction would be much less than
buildings of timber roofs and the annual repairs

f 2
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VIIwould be avoided;the roof would be a better
non-conductor with such a series of air cells. It
will be said that the rampart barracks of Fort
William, with its arched roofs, are the least
desirable quarters in the fort, the echo alone
being an intolerable nuisance; but the echo
might be easdy avoided by facading the arches
in the Moorish or Italian style, thus combining
elegance with economy.

No barrack better adapted to India could be
constructed than one with a centre line of arch-
wayand two side ones

—
a nave and two aisles,

combining strengthand elegance,light and ven-
tilation, coolness and convenience, and no roof
could be constructed, combining greater coolness
and economy.

3. NATIVE BARRACKS.
—

These are of a very
inferior description, being long lines of mud
huts, covered with thatch or tdes, just high
enough to stand in, and just long enough and
broad enough for abed either way. Being ona
level with the ground, the floors and waUs are
excessively damp, and the unhealthiness is in-
creased byexuberance of vegetation in the lines.

The penurious economy of the native character
is carried to the utmost extent by the sepoys.
Every pice is begrudged in the construction of
their huts; and though Government, on every
change of a regiment,grant what iscalled hutting
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VIImoney to repair the lines, yet this does not seem
to be expended onthe houses. The present sys-
tem of cantoning native troops is an antiquated
one, and Government would save the expense of
better accommodation by reducing their invalid
andpension list.

4. MODE OF LIFE.-On arriving at a large sta-
tion, such as Agra, Meerut, or UmbaUa, he must
waitupontheSuperintending-surgeon,the General
commanding the division,and the Brigadier com-
manding the station, and report his arrival;and
will mostlikely be ordered to do duty in the hos-
pital of someEuropean corps. The medical staff
generallyattached to a Europeanregiment isaSur-
geonand two or three Assistants. At suchdivision
stations there may be four or six .or more regi-
ments cantoned,aEuropeanregiment of the line,
a regiment of native cavalry, two, three or more
regiments of native infantry, and a considerable
body of artiUery, each having its own medical
establishment. Themode of life is rather mono-
tonous; duty is in general very light and occu-
piesbut a smaUportion of the day; andballs,con-
certs, races, hunts and theatricals are valuable
resourcesfor spendingtime. Thereis lessgeneral
sociality than might be expected. Each regiment
forms its ownlittle section of society; anditoften
happens that one half of the residents remain
strangers to one another, though meeting daily,
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VII for months or years. Nor is this much to be
wondered at, considering the great extent of a
large cantonment; the housesbeing scattered over
an extent of six or eight mdes, and the difficulty
of keepingupacquaintance inhot weather at such
distances ; for all visits, evenin the hottest wea-
ther, are made during the heat of the day, and
all new arrivals are expected to make the first
visit.

The signal for rising is the morninggun which
is fired at day-break. Then every one starts to
his feet,performs a hasty todet, has his cup of
coffee, or tea,or chocolate,mounts his horse,and
takes his constitutional ride, goes to parade, or
visits his hospital. About eight the officers of
the regiment assemble at the mess-house,have a
cup of coffee, read the newspapers, discuss the
politics of the day, or the events of cantonments,
or play bdUards. Aboutnine o'clock they retire
to their ownquarters,have acold bathand break-
fast. During the day they may have to attend
courts-martial, courts of requests, courts of en-
quiry, courts of inquest, boards of survey, com-
mittees of examination,&c,&c.;or should none
of these require their attendance,they spend their
time at home. About sunset every one, ladies
and all,turn out upon some public course well
watered onpurpose, and exchange recognizances
with their friends ; or assemble round some regi-
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VIImental band ; then, at dusk, home to dinner,and
about ten o'clock retire to bed.

The expence of living, compared with that of
England, is very considerably greater. Though
income,and window, androad tax,and wheel, and
horse, and dog taxes are unknown ; and though
the staple articles of food are extremely cheap,
yet every article of European produce is at least
cent, per cent, above the home tariff, and it
requires considerable economy for any officer,
under the rank of captain, and not of the Staff,
to live well on hispay.

5. EUROPEAN REGIMENTS.
—

On joining a
Europeanregiment the Assistant-surgeon willbe
issued into anextensive society of officers, have
the entree to a well found mess; sit down to an
excellent dinner, servedup inelegant style,where
politeness and decorum preside. He wdl not be
long connected with the regiment untd he learns
that the majority of cases in hospital are directly
or indirectly caused by intoxication, induced in
many cases,by the dull,listless,routine of a bar-
rack life. There is, in fact, a constant struggle
between the men rushing to their graves and the
Surgeon trying to keep them out of it— and his
best intentions areoften defeated.

If officers, with all the resources of a refined
education,and all the indulgences of easy circum-
stances, so often fall victims to ennui, what must
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y[Tbe the situation of the private soldier, whose life
during half the year, is little better than solitary
confinement; whose duty is little more than a
plausible pretext to keep him out of idleness ;
whose idle hours are wearisome and monotonous
to anexcessive degree, owing to a general inca-
pacity for intedectual pursuit. It is not surprising
that men so situated become listless, gloomy, and
melancholy; that theyshould cultivate theseeds of
disease ;chop off their fingers;putout their eyes;
andmalinger incorrigibly, in the hopes of getting
invalided;that they should drown their senses in
intoxication and die of delirium tremens; that
they should commit some act of felony with the
express object ofbeingemancipated frommilitary
duty by transportation; or, failing in attaining
their object by any of the above means, that they
should put an end to their sufferings by commit-
ting suicide.

Much hasbeen done to improve their condition.
Excellentbarracks have everywhere beenerected
without regard to expense; supplied with both
punkahs and tatties; cricket grounds, racket
courts, andskittle alleys, are open for the playful,
schools for the dliterate,libraries for the learned,
temperance societies for the temperate; theatres
for the comic ; chapels for the devout;promo-
tion and rewards for the well conducted, and dry
rooms and solitary cells for aU offenders. The
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VIIbest hospitals are open to the sick, supplied with
every comfort that science or humanity could
suggest for their recovery, and when these fail,
the sanataria on the hdls are had recourse to.

With aU these, much stdl remains to be done to
render the life of a soldier inIndia anagreeable
one. The canteen system is,by many, looked
upon as the source of many miseries, but its
aboUtion would,Ifear, be more correct in theory
than inpractice. Manyof the menhave learned
intemperatehabits before joining the army, and,
needing more stimulus in India than at home,
wiU get spirits somewhere;and if they cannot
get good grog from the canteen they can always
contrive some means of getting bad grog from
natives about the lines. Even in the canteens
a great improvement has been made by the in-
troduction of wholesome beer and porter, which
has greatly reduced the consumption of ardent
spirits, and improved the tone of health and the
conduct of the men. But the grandest field for
improving the condition of the soldier remains
stiU untilled,and that is their mind. An effec-
tive medical estabUshment is, no doubt,a good
thing,but a prophylactic mental establishment
would be a better. Exercise is valuable, but
when combined with what is agreeable andinter-
esting, it would be doubly more so. A system
of recreation should be organized as regular as
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VII their regimentaldriU. Some may say that amuse-
ment, when compulsory, is no longer amusement;
but thereis a wide difference between being com-
peUedtoamuseones'self andhavingnoamusement
at aU. Every European regiment should have
its gymnasium under cover and protected from
sun and rain, where the menmight play rackets,
bowls, billiards, concerts, comedies, &c, at ad
hours of the day. If the racket courts, inalmost
every cantonment, were covered with roofs, they
might be made much more useful than they are
at present when without roofs.

Soldiers inaU countries assist in the construc-
tion of public works;more especiaUy those con-
nected with their own cantonments or barracks.
Fatigue duty is common inother Britishcolonies,
eveninhot ones, as Malta, Corfu, and Gibraltar;
but in India,unless at some urgently required
field-work, it is unknown. There the British
soldier does nothing for himself but clean his
accoutrements— every thingelse is done for him—
whilst,like an unused musket, he becomes rusty
and enervated by sheer idleness.

6. SOLDIERS' GARDENS.
— Perhaps thebest way

of giving exercise and occupation to the soldier
would be the establishment of regimental vege-
table gardens, and telling off a certain number to
gardener it. These institutions would be useful
in two ways;they would afford healthy exercise
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VIIto alarge number, and wholesome vegetables to
the whole regiment; and where vegetables are
scarce, as in the Punjaub, would check thepre-
disposition to scurvy, a disease more common in
India thanisgenerally believed. A veryexcellent
example of what may be done by such gardens is
to be seen at Lahore, constructed under the
superintendence of Sir Henry Lawrence, C.B.,
where an extensive native garden, overgrown
with weeds and brushwood, was converted into a
place of public resort for the amusement and in-
struction of the European soldier; where they
could spend the day in the shade,or read or play
at all sorts ofgymnastic games according to their
tastes.
Ihad lately an opportunity of seeing what sol-

diers could do, andIhave no doubt did of their
ownaccord, especiaUy in the campof the Royals
at Komara, andin the Frenchcampbefore Sebas-
topol; ornamental,and evenuseful,Uttle gardens
fiUed with flowers and wholesome vegetables were
common amongst their bell tents; and in the
fertile valley of the Tchernya, the Zouaves had
veryextensive onesofamoresubstantialcharacter.
Many a weary hour must have been pleasantly
beguiled in the construction of such gardens,
though the sowers had so many chances against
then surviving to reap the fruits of their labour.
If,under such difficulties, such recreations coidd
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VIIbe found, andsuch works constructed, what might
not be done inaquiet cantonment inIndia.

Thereis abundance of waste landin the neigh-
bourhood of every European cantonment. The
oidy expense wouldbe the wells and the tools.

7. NATIVE REGIMENT-After doing duty with
an European regiment for a few months the
Assistant-surgeonmay expect to be posted to the
medical charge of a native regiment at some out
station. This is a desirable change for a young
officer, and he maynow,for the first time after his
arrival, consider himself settled; he wdl become
a member of the regimental community, an
adopted son in a large family, and consider the
commanding officer as his father, and each other
officer as his brother; and lucky will he be if he
finds all things going on harmoniously. But he
may findall things the veryreverse;he may find
many of the officers at variance with one another,
a civil war raging in the cantonment, and find
it no easy matter to preserve his neutrality.
But thishemust do ifpossible, andit is possible,
by great discretion, listening to allbut repeating
nothing. Everything shouldbe confidential where
all sides tell their complaints ; as confidential
as the professional complaints of his patients,
which should be sacred.

A regiment of Native Infantry consists of
1,000 men, partly Hindoos, partly Mussumien,
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—

the former preponderating,
—

all men of high
caste, and proudof their profession. The Eu-
ropean officers attached to it are, 1 colonel, 1
lieutenant-colonel,1 major, 6 captains, 10 lieu-
tenants, 5 ensigns,1surgeon, or assistant. Such
is merely the nominal strength;there are seldom
more present than 1lieutenant-colonel or major,
commanding;2 or 3 captains,3 or 4
and 4 or 5 ensigns; the rest being absent on
staffemployment. There arecorrespondinggrades
of rank amongst the natives as among the Euro-
peans. Sepoy corresponds with private, naik
with corporal, havddar with sergeant,jemmadar
with lieutenant,and subadar withcaptain, the last
two are caUed commissioned officers,but rise from
the ranks, and are subordinate to the junior en-
sign. A European quarter-master, sergeant, and
sergeantmajor are also attached to each regiment
and anumerousband.

In most regiments there is a well regulated
mess, at which most of the bachelors dine ; also
a good book club, a band, and a billiard table.
It is somewhat remarkable thatit is not compul-
sory on aU officers, when present, to jointhe mess,
for nothing contributes so much to the good-fel-
lowship of a regiment as a weUorderedmess, and
when there is nomess, or when that is attended
by only a few, there must be something wrong.
A great reform has of late years been effected
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VIIin the convivial habits of messes;and it is a very
rare thing to see an officer in a state of intoxica-
tion;and he who so far forgets the respect due to
himself and others as to get drunk at the mess
table, wiU, sooner or later,be caUed to account.

What is not tolerated in general, wUl be unpar-
donable in a medical officer, who may at any
moment be caUed upon to save a patient from
death, and, if drunk on such an emergency,
nothing can savehis commission.

In the interior,especially atsmall stations, there
are no barracks, but each officer rents a house
of his own,or buys one;the latter is the best
system,as the owner may inmostcases seU it for as
much as it cost him,and thusliverent free. How-
ever,in the event of the station being abolished,
the ownersof houses are aUowed no compensation
for the loss of property, the allowance for tentage
being considered equivalent to meet aU contin-
gencies.

There is one part of the establishment of a
house which newcomers find very annoying, that
is, being obliged to entertain one or two watch-
men to prevent being robbed. These are caUed
chokeydars,in most cases members of a caste of
thieves ; their wages are a sort of black mail im-
posedupon the residents, and, provided that is
paid regularly, there is very little risk of being
robbed. When suchis the custom,Iwould ad-
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VIIvise every one to follow it. The natives, when
inclined,are the most expert thieves inthe world;
to remove the contents of the bed-room in which
the master is sleeping is considered an easy mat-
ter, to steal the sword fromhis side,or the revolver
from under his pillow requires but the dexterity
of a journeyman, and an accomplished artist will
succeedinstealingthe very bed clothes from under
him,leaving the chill of the night to apprise him
of his loss.

The uniform of officers of Native Infantry is
almost the same as that ofH.M.service,the chief
distinction being in the button and the red stripe
of the trouser. That of the medical officers was
formerly the same as other officers of the regiment,
butof late a fixeduniform has been assigned the
service,the same inallbranches, a great improve-
ment upon the old system, which imposed a new
uniform upon every change of regiment, and a
great extra expense. Still there is something
wanting in the dressof medical officers toidentify
them inaction;but of this anon.

8. IMPORTANCE OF MEDICAL OFFICERS.-Toa
right thinking man, few positions inlife aremore
serious or more responsible than that of amedical
officer incharge of an out station, with the lives
of two or three thousand individuals entrusted to

his care,where he may, at any moment,be called
to attend cases of imminent danger without time
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VIIfor deliberation, with no other to consult or
assist him with advice, or aid him in anopera-
tion. Nevertheless, the doctor, under ordinary
circumstances,is sometimes looked onas an idler—

as one that does but Uttle for his allowances.
His pursuits, private as weU as professional,
remarkably different though not the less impor-
tant,meet withbut little sympathy; nay,in some
degree isolate him from the rest of the officers;
and though linked in the same regimental
chain, he often forms an extreme link

—
as a

hook or an eye. The young surgeon must not

expect to get on without occasional annoyances.
He will be importuned for sick certificates
when his own conscience teUs him such were
not required, and if they are refused resentment
may follow. He may detect a skulker in ma-
lingering, and his commanding officer may shield
him from punishment. He may give a certifi-
cate to an officer to go to the hills, and the
commanding officer, jealous of such power,may
venthis jealousyin pettyspite. The commanding
officer may be so indiscreet as to meddle in the
performance of his medical duties, and this he
must respectfully decline. He must not expect
to please all parties, but the mens conscia recti
must console him for such rare exceptions.

However,opportunities will arise when he wid
be amply repaid for occasional petty annoyances;
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VIIto rescue the young, the brave,and the beautiful,
from an untimely tomb, and restore them to the
society of their afflicted friends ; and their use-
fulness to the world is no small source of self-
congratulation ; and it is the most gratifying re-
trospect of my service in India, thatInever lost
a lady patient, and that Ipassed through the late
Burmese war without losing an officer of my
charge. When some scourging epidemic crosses
the frontier, enters the camp or the cantonment,
panic strikes thelittle community, thins the ranks
of the soldiers, crowds the hospitals with sick,
and threatens to sweep away the native and the
European, indiscriminately, to an unexpected
grave, the doctor wiU be looked up to as the
guardian of the public health, as the protector, to
w-hose skill one and allmay soonbe indebted for
the preservationof their Uves. Thenis the time to

have his merits duly appreciated; then all his
professional science is calledinto action; then all
his physical energy, and all his moral courage,
find fuU scope;— then is the time to gather in a
richharvest of good opinions,that wiUafford food
for envy, malice, and all uncharitableness for
years thereafter, and lay a solid foundation for
his professional character. Should he himself be
attacked by the malady, fortunate wid it be for
himifheretain hisreasoning powersunimpaired,
and be able to conduct his owncase to a success-
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VII ful issue. And if it should be his fate to faU a
victim,he wiU have the consolation of dying in
the cause of humanity, in the protection of his
friends, and the service of his country.

No smaU share of courage is required to en-
counteranattack of cholera; yet the world seldom
give medical men credit for it. The officer who
heads a successful attack against a powerful
enemy, or sustains their charge unflinchingly, is
looked upon as ahero, and rewarded, as he de-
serves, with honour and promotion. The physi-
cian, who with no less courage encounters the
assault of death, when scores of stronger men
than himself fall around him, is too often passed
overunheeded,unhonoured and forgotten.

9, HOSPITAL ATTENDANCE.-Thehospital visits
are made at sunrise and sunset. AU medicines
should,if possible, be taken in presence of the
surgeon;and, with proper arrangement, this, in
the majority of cases can be done, by having a
stock of doses likely to be required ready pre-
pared and carried round in a tray, each patient
having his lota or katora ready to receive it.
Sepoys have aprejudice against drinking out of
a glass; but they wiU not object to the contents
of the glass if poured into their ownvessel, and
by aman of good caste.

The authority of the Surgeon is paramount in
his hospital, and though the commanding officer
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VIImay inspect, yethe is forbidden by standingorders
from any official interference inmedical duty.

Sepoys are in general very tractable patients,
and the best possible subjects for either physic or
surgery. Their diseases are fewer than those of
European troops,much moremanageable,uncom-
plicated withexcess ineither eating or drinking.
The low state of their constitutions is most favour-
able for the treatment ofbodily injuries,and their
recoveries are quite wonderful. They are quiet,
orderly men, most temperate in their living,
cleanly in their habits, well-formed and well-
featured, and far above the standard height of
Europeans ; respectful to their officers, proud of
their profession, but most bigotted to their reli-
gion and most intolerant of allinterference. The
voung Surgeon must therefore learn to respect
their prejudices and their superstitions, for thev
are the fundamental principles of their faith, and
as sacred in their owneyes as the Ten Command-
ments are inhis. He must evenconsider himself
an unclean being, and not venture to touch with
his own hands the medicines he prescribes. Of
all things, he must guard against coming near
them when cooking. Every man cooks his food
withhis ow-n hands,generaUy out of doors ; and
to guardagainst contamination,marks out a circle
about six feet indiameter, in the centre of which
he cooks and eats. Even in the hospital, the

G
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VII sepoys make their own arrangements for their
meals ; andif too sick to cook for themselves,one
of their comrades is aUowed to wait upon him.
Medical comforts only, such as wine,sago, arrow-
root, sugar or tea, &c,are supplied at the pubUc
expense. A greater outrage could not be offered
them, than by stepping into this tabooed circle;
andwere eventhe commandingofficer of the corps
to do so, a strict Hindoo would consider his meal
poUuted and cast it to the dogs. Ihave seen a
poor villager stop in the midst of his repast and
scatter his morsel of rice upon the ground, be-
causeIinadvertently passed so near that my
shadow feU upon it; andIhave witnessed anold
woman returning from the Ganges with a jar of
water onher head,pour it out as an abomination,
because Isuddenly met her on the foot-path.
He must not be annoyed,if now and then some
patient, in articulo mortis, distrusts his prescrip-
tions and prefers being treated by charms and
sacrifices in his own way; for in extreme cases
they are very apt to return to their birth-right
notions, and invoke the aid of some of their nu-
merous deities.

In fatal cases, the Surgeon must dispense with
autopsy, as sepoys have the most inveterate pre-
judice to that being done; and consider such an
act anaffront and disgrace inflicted upon the sur-
viving relations.
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VIIWhen change of air is thought necessary, the
Surgeon's recommendation for leave to visit his
home for six or more months is almost always
granted;and the invaUd generally returns to his
regiment inrobust health.

10. RECRUITING.-One of the most important
duties of medical officers is the examination of
recruits, for without their certificate of efficiency
no sepoy is enrolled in a regular regiment ; and
his firmness wdl often be put to the test by the
men of his regiment trying to pass inefficient
youths, their relations, into the service. Every
recruit should therefore be stripped andcarefully
examined from head to foot, inprivate, of course.
The natives of the upper provinces from which
recruits arechiefly drawn,arenot liable to many
constitutional disorders unfitting them for arms.
Scrofula, that blight of British climate, is little
known amongst them. Few races have so little
deformity;and young lads of fourteen or sixteen,
though taU, slender, and evenfeminine,provided
they are straight and have well-developed chests,
wUl improve wonderfuUy after having eaten the
Company's salt for a year, and turn out effective
men.

11. MALINGERING— This isnot acommonprac-
tice amongst sepoys. When such is suspected,
the stateof the pulse, the temperature of the skin,
the colour of the eyes, or of the tongue,(ifnot a
pawneater) are good guides to adiagnosis. One
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VII should, when any obscurity exists,give the man
the benefit of the doubt, for it is better to be im-
posed upon for a time than run the risk of refus-
ing admission to aman actuaUy unwell,and who
might die in the lines. The sepoy is at noperiod
of his service so a])t to malinger as when he has
servedlong enough to be entitled to his pension,
for he has perseverance enough to induce stiff
joints, contraction of muscles and tendons, and
shrivelled limbs, by sitting doggedly in one
posture. On such occasions,Ihave seen both
natives and Europeans convicted of gross malin-
gering by chloroform, the contracted joints that
resisted all means of extension immediately be-
coming relaxed. Ech mussuck thunda panee,
prescribed aposteriori, is with sepoys a funda-
mental cure for many doubtful ailments, and can
do no harm.

12. GENERAL CHARACTER OF SEPOYS.-1 be-
lieve Iam correct in saying that in no army of
the world is there less crime and less punishment
than in a regiment of native infantry. Courts
martial are therefore very rare. Flogging, though
at one time abolished and since made legal, is so
uncommon thatIhave neverseen asepoyflogged.
Their fidelity to their colours is as conspicuous as
their good conduct in cantonments and their
courage in the field. During the late Punjaub
war, the strongest temptations were held out to
them to desert ; but,Ibelieve,not,half-a-dozen
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VIImen went over to the enemy. The sepoy is born
a soldier, and the esprit de corps grows withhim
as he grows; his father has, perhaps, died in
battle, and his mother and his sisters are com-
fortably pensionedby Government. He looks to

the Company's service as the means of an easy
and honourable livelihood, to his pension as the
support of his old age,and to his old regiment as

the sphere in which his sons and his sons' sons
may follow Ids example. Such men are, there-
fore, worthy of our respect and esteem!

13.RELIEFS.— Regiments seldom remain longer
at one station than three years, when they are
removed to some other, two or three months1
march distant. The order for the relief of all
troops for the season generally appears inAugust,
and few subjects give rise to so much speculation
and excitement. InBengalallmarches,unless on
emergencies, are made in the cold weather, the
15th November being the general time for break-
ing ground and the 15th March as late as is
found agreeable in tents. Most officers look for-
ward to a long march, not as an inconvenience,
but as an agreeable tour and a welcome release
from the duU monotony of a life in cantonment.
Probably the regiment may be ordered to take
the field, and form part of a grand army against
some powerfulenemy.
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CHAPTER VIII.

1. SERVICEINTHEFIELD— Withinthelastfour-
teenyears, thearmies of India have been engaged
inno less than sevengreat wars; viz.,in Afghan-
istan and China; in Gwalior and Scinde; in the
Sutlej and Punjaub campaigns;and latterly, in
Burmah;and honorary distinctions have been
granted for no less than eighteen general actions ;
viz., Kelat-i-Gdzee,Candahar, Ghuznee, Cabul,
JeUalabad, Meeanee, Hyderabad, Maharajpore,
Punniar, Moodkee, Ferozeshahur, AUiwal, So-
braon, Mooltan, ChillianwaUa,Goojerat, to which
maybe added the numerous actions in China and
Burmah. Extendingover the sameperiod,nearly
as many little wars have been carried on within
our own refractory provinces, of which Fame
now takes no account. Few armies in the world
have therefore seen so much service, or had
their discipUne and efficiency so urgently put to
the test; and hence the reason for their being at
all times, andin allplaces,ready to take the field.

2. RENDEZVOUS— When acampaignis about to
open, a point of rendezvous is given, and troops
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VIIIare ordered thither from distant stations through-
out India. Time enough is in general allowed
to provide extra camp equipage, and the medical
officer takes care that his own department is
complete. He makes indents on the engineer or
the barrack department for doolies;on the com-
missariatdepartment for bearers andcarriage; and
on thenearest medical depot for instruments and
medicines, special directions for which wiU be
found in the Medical Code.

3. BAGGAGE.— For his own personal use, an
assistant-surgeon,enteringuponhis first campaign,
will finda single pole tent,nine feet square inside,
with a verandah of three feet, and double kanats
or walls, the best description. This givesperfect
protectionagainst heat andcold, wind and rain;is
easilypitchedand loaded,and iseasily carriedby a
couple of camels. Ithink the regulation tent of
twelve or fourteen feet square inside,with a four-
feet verandah and outer walls,unnecessardylarge,
and so much more unwieldy, as not to be worth
the great extratrouble attendingit. When camels
are procurable, a couple of camel trunks, a low
legged charpay or bed to fit over the trunks, a
good tarpaulin, a folding table and a chair, form
the usual load for another camel, while the
crockery,pots and pans,&c,&c,form a load for
aCooly, who carries them in a couple of baskets,
called petarahs, suspended from the ends of a
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VIII bamboo, called a bangy. With a horse, three-
camels and a Cooly, and a well regulatedmess in
his regiment, anofficer is fit for anycampaign,and
few- enter uponone with less baggage.

4. LINEOF MARCH.— Troops upon the marchin
India always start very early, so as to be at their
journey's end before 8 a.jr., or before the heat of
theday isdisagreeable. The reveillie soundsinthe
darkness of the night, at four, three, or even two
in the morning, when every manstarts to his feet,
and beforehe has had time todress, the tent is un-
laced, ready tobe struck, and before the hour has
expired, the whole canvas city isdown,packedup,
and fast upon the camels. Each regiment forms
line upon the front of its own camp; and, when
the advance issounded, takes itsplace inthe order
of march. The surgeon falls in in rear of his
regiment, along with the adjutant, closely fol-
lowed by his doolies. The baggage follows in
rear of the whole force, and when that is large,
the last camel has not left the old camp when the
first enters the new, the line of march being one
continued streamofbeasts ofburden. Noris there
the least confusion on the march, nor delay in
finding their position in the new camp.

5.CAMP.— Every regiment has its large distin-
guishing flag; every tent its perch stuck into the
place for itspole,alllaidoffbylineand compass the
eveningbefore,by the quartermastersofcorps, who
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VIIIalwaysgo forwardinthe afternoon;and,before nine,
or at latest ten o'clock, the new camp is againcom-
plete,inall the order and regularity of the pre-
ceding day, with its streets and squares and
bazars ; its baking ovens,and its shambles. The
camp of a large army is asight worth seeing, and
may extend, from flank to flank, two or three
miles, and with as much, or even more, regu-
larity and order than that of a city. Each regi-
ment occupies its place in front of the line, the
tents for the soldiers first and those for theofficers,
one continuous street from right to left, the bag-
gage and bazars in rear. Fresh meat, fresh but-
ter, warm loaves and newlaid eggs, are as easily-
got as in a cantonment. Tradesmen of all sorts
ply their trades ; cutlers, shoemakers, tinkers,
blacksmiths,carpenters,tailors,corn dealers,cloth
merchants, confectioners, jewellers and money-
changers;in fact, all the necessaries, and many
of the luxuries, of life, are procurable in every
large camp. Nor are amusements wanting. After
the fatigue of the march is over, in the afternoon,
quoits, cricket, &c, are practised. Some stroll
out with their gun, and supply an extra dish of
game to the mess-table, whilst others transfer the
features of the landscape to their portfolios. Upon
the line of inarch,it is remarkable that verylittle
sickness takes place, and the Surgeonsneverhave
so little professionally to do.

,, oO w
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VIII 6. FOREIGN SERVICE— A campaign, under the
above circumstances, will appearmerefeather-bed
work; but affairs undergo a wonderful change on
foreignservice,andthe tugof waris then felt in real
earnest. Every idea of luxury and comfort must

then beleft behind,and anew regimemust be sub-
mitted to,consistent with thenatureof the country,
the seatof war. Onboardship,the utmost discom-
fort is to be expected;such a thing as a cabin is
entirely out of the question; room on deck for a
chair by day and a mattrass by night, and a seat
at the dinner-table, is the utmost accommodation
to be looked for. The deck, from stem to stern,
is crowded with soldiers, and the very ship heels
from side to side with the top weight.

Government payUberaUy on account of officers
embarking on foreign service. They are not
charged for passage, and their table expenses are
also in a great measure paid by Government.
Great confusion in embarking and disembarking,
is almost unavoidable;tents and stores arein the
hurry mislaid, or unapproachable,and on landing
arenot to be found. Hence, exposure to the in-
tense heat of the sun by day arid the comparative
cold at night; to wind,and rain,and damp, and
malaria; to hunger and thirst, and great bodily
exertion and fatigue in getting into position to
meet the enemy. As the army advances into the
interior, its difficulties probably increase. Car-
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VIIIriage may not be procurable, unless for a very
limited quantity of essentials, and the means of
transporting a tent out of the question. The
countrymay be found desolate and deserted; the
crops destroyed; the cattle driven far beyond
reach; the towns burnt to the ground; the roads
broken up, and the bridges broken down ; the
wells poisoned by putrid carcasses; the means of
subsistence— the rough rations of the commis-
sariat; and the bivouac the only alternative; and
even that disturbed by midnight attacks along
the line of outposts.

7. DISCIPLINE— Military discipline is as rigidly
adhered to,eveninthepresenceofthe enemy,asin
a cantonment. Ifapetty theft becommitted by a
camp follower, the thief,if caught,is immediately
punished;ifa soldier be detectedplundering,he is
liable to be flogged by a provost sergeant, upon
the spot; if an officer be guilty of any gross
breach of duty,he maybe brought before a court
martial, and be cashiered;if even a Cooly be
found dead incamp, a courtof inquest is imme-
diately assembled, to ascertain the cause of his
death. Even divine service is performed when
the bugle may summon the congregation to dis-
perse, and stand to their arms;and a funeral
party may be hurried from the graves of their
comrades that fell in battle, to meet the enemy in
another battle equally destructiveof life.
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VIII 8. ROUTINE.
—

Tlie amount of official corre-
spondence on all matters of duty is in India very
creat,but on emergencies in the field these are
not invariably exacted. Supplying the wants of
the service is the first duty. Official adjustment
of accounts the second! For example, when in
medical charge of a brigade of troops at the out-

post of Sultanporc, Oude,Iindented amongst
other things for quinine, and the quantity-
was sanctioned bv the Superintcnding-surgeon,
though only a portion could be spared from the
medical depot. Iknew that there was plenty of
quinine in the private dispensary at Cawnpore,
and ordered the remaining portion from it,and
forwarded the bill to the proper authorities for
payment,andit waspaid. Again,onmy assuming
medical charge of the civil station of Gowhattyr
in Assam,Ifound scurvy epidemic amongst the
prisoners, and that manyhad died of it. In the
Kassya Hills,adjoining, limes are indigenous. I
bought them bythebasketful,served them out as a
daily ration to the prisoners, with the most bene-
ficial effect, and was reimbursed by the payment
of the contingent bill. Again, after the capture of
Rangoon, andbeforeIhad access to myhospital
stores, cholera broke out in a very violent form,
andIhad most of my wants supplied from the
commissariat onmysimplereceiptroughly written
in camp. Had that department acted up to the
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VIIIstrict order of duty,many days might have passed
before Icould have got the supplies, and dis-
astrous consequences might have ensued. After-
wards, when anextensive ruin was allotted as au
hospital for the artillery,insteadof making official
indents for repairs, and pressing the alreadyover-
worked barrack department to have done what
they could not do for weeks,Iborrowed a lot of
tools, set all my doolybearers to collect materials,
engaged carpenters,bought whatIcould not find
in the ruins of the town,and by personal superin-
tendance,ina few clays,made a comfortable hos-
pital. My ownhouseIbegan on the 4th of May
and took possession of it on the 12th of May,and
Iwas better quartered than most officers. No
surgeon who knows his duty is embarrassed by
the dread of responsibility, and when the public
stores are not avaUable, he buys what he wants
ifhe can,and his contingent bill,when forwarded
through the proper channel,is paid.

9. CONVEYANCE OF SICK.-The usual mode of
conveying the sick and wounded is the same now
as in the days of Clive,viz.,by the dooly—

a sort
of bed, with four low legs and corded bottom,
suspendedona bamboo pole,over which is fixed
a waterproof top with dependant curtains; the
patient reclining at full length. For the convey-
anceof adoolysix mencalled bearers areallowed ;
two in front and two in rear, the other two
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VIIIrelieving them alternately. When anarmy takes
the field, one dooly is allowed for everyhundred
natives,and for every ten European soldiers; so
that the bearers alone of a European regiment of
1000 strong amount to 600 men.
If the bearers were equal to their work and the

doolies always serviceable, officers would not

complain of the dooly as a mode of transport, for
it has the advantage of being waterproof and of
forming agood bed incamp. But the system is
notoriously inefficient. The doolies are all sup-
pliedby contract from the barrack department—
most rickety constructions,always breaking down
and always undergoing repairs. Indeed it is the
interest and the practice of the bearers to render
them unserviceable, for a broken dooly is much
easier carried than a sound one, with a wounded
soldier in it. The bearers aremen collected by
the commissariat by a sort of press-gang or con-
scriptive system

—
men who never carried adooly

before, mere Coolies; and passed into the service
to be discharged at the endof the campaign, their
number, not their efficiency, being the chief
object. Ihave rarely found the bearers equal to
their work, and have often been obliged to set
apart two sets to one dooly, having the other
conveyed on a cart. They are a troublesome,
unmanageable set of men, at all times a great
incumbrance to anarmy, and in ageneral action,
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when most needed, they are too often dispersed Yl11
in search of plunder. They are told to look on
the superintendingsurgeon as their commanding
officer, and the regimental surgeon, who ought
to have the control over them, with magisterial
power to inflict corporal punishment for neglect
of duty, finds his authority quite limited.

Several great improvements upon the dooly
have at various times been suggested to the au-
thorities by officers of experience, but the old
rotten antiquated system is to this day adhered
to. When lately at Sebastopol,Icould not help
admiring the transport system of the French
army, and copied from it into the English army,
the Cacolet and theAmbulance. The Cacolet is a
sort of iron chair, folding up like the step of a
coach, with arms, belts,and cushions,either for
the sitting or the recumbent posture, one being
fixed on each side of a mule, by which a brace
of sick men are carried smartly along with ease
and comfort to themselves and credit to the
transport establishment. The ambulance is a
large waggon on springs, and on four wheels
drawn by four mules, capable of containing four
patients in the recumbent posture in rear, and
four or six in the sitting posture in front, with
compartments under the front seats for medicine
and instruments. The interior is fitted with four
portable beds, two above two, that slide into
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VIIIgrooves and admit of being pulled out in rear
and carried like a hand-barrow to a distance to
receive a wounded man, and again of being slid
bodily into their places. It struck me forcibly
that both of these modes of conveyance were
admirably adapted for India, the Cacolet on the
back of a camel and the Ambulance drawn by
bullocks.

There is another very essential article of which
hospitals are much in want, and that is a pair of
stout compact trunks with compartments for
medicines and instruments, to be carried on a
bangy by a Cooly. At present these essentials
are stowed away in bulk in a pair of petarahs,
of all shapes and sizes, often made of basket
work. These ought to be of some regulation
pattern. Iron would be the best material, and
Government could not supply such things so
cheap or so efficient as by sending out from
England apair of such boxes for every regiment
in India. The freight would cost nothing, as
they could be filled with articles sent out for the
public service.

Much as the transport for the sick in the
Crimea excels that in India, so much does our
tent system in India surpass the Crimean ; and
the Indian army may congratulate itself in being
the best tented army in the world.

10. PREPARATIONS FOR ACTION.-The doo-
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VIIIlies are entrusted to the hospital sergeant, or

havildar, whose duty it is to see the wounded
brought to the rear immediately. The best way
of carrying the instruments and dressings, is to

have them laid out in order in a dooly, to

be distinguished from the rest by a couple of
yards of bandage, tied to either end of the pole;
a dozen or more rollers should be ready pre-
pared; ligatures waxed,and cut into convenient
lengths ; the tourniquets made to run easy;
the saws found not to lock ; the knives and
needles oiled ; the sponges . washed and wet ;
chloroform and a bottle or two of port wine; and
last,and yet of most importance, a mussuck, or
sheepskinof good water. A few portable tourni-
quets should be distributed amongst the officers,
with instructions how to apply them, in case of
hæmorrhage. An amputating table should not
be forgotten, which can be stowed in a dooly.
The young assistant will do well to wrap apillow
and a counterpane,abottle of beer and a few bis-
cuits,up inabundle, and stow them away- in the
dooly; he may have occasion to dine on the one,

and to bivouac in the other, and think himself
lucky inhaving them. To take care of others the
first thing is to take care of ones'self!
Itmay appear ridiculous to warn him against

the risk of losing his regiment in a dark night ;
but when many columns aremoving at the same
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V11I time, some direct, some oblique, and some retro-

grade,and all at a rapidpace, a sharp look out is
necessary to prevent losing one's regiment; for,
if once separated from it, itis noeasy matter to
findit again.

11. POSITION OF SURGEONS.-During a gene-
ral action, the position of the medical officers
is immediately in rear of their regiments, far
enough away to be beyond the reach of round
shot, and yet near enough to see the last graze.

The surgeons of brigades generaUy unite, and
establish a joint hospital in rear of the centre

regiment, thus affording the very great advan-
tage of mutual advice and assistance. Should
the line advance, the surgeons advance with it;
should it fall back, they fall back accordingly;
should the rearbe threatened, they must advance
to the column; or should thebrigade be broken,
they must take shelter under the nearest regi-
ment, or in the field hospital; for no guard is
aUowed to regimental hospitals, further than the
band boys. Most operations are performed on
the spot, either with or without chloroform.
Wounded men,of all arms, that come their way,
are to be attended to as readdy as those of their
ownbrigade, eventhe woundedmenof the enemy.
During the Punjaub campaign, wounded Seiks
were to be found inmost hospitals, receiving the
same care as our ownsoldiers. It must be borne
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VIIIin mind, that more substantial dressing, and a
freer use of the suture are more necessary in the
field than in a cantonment, so as to meet the pro-
bable failure of straps of plaister on the march.

12.FIELDHOSPITAL.-Thefieldhospitalisgene-
raUy placedabout 500 yardsin rearof the centreof
the line,andisdistinguishedby a largered flag. A
field surgeon,a medical Storekeeper,and anumber
of Assistant-surgeons, are attached to it; and an
ample supply ofevery article requisite for the sick
and wounded. A strongmountedguardisallowed
for its protection. After a general action, every
exertion should be made to get the hospital tents
pitched and the wounded collected and attended
to. Should an immediate advance be made in
pursuit of the enemy, all the wounded should
be sent to the field hospital, or should time not
admit of that, they must be left on the ground,
sending information to the superintendingsurgeon,
who wiUmake arrangements for their care.

13. A STANDING CAMP— But ageneralactionis
not the most trying part of a surgeon's duty inan

enemy's country. Circumstances and seasonsmay
render longhalts unavoidable;and the easeandin-
dolence,and suspense of a fixedposition,becomes
avery serious matter. Seeingno enemy,and yet
notthinkingitsafe to gobeyond thepicquets;every
dayrife with its rumours of the approach of the
enemy,next day tobe contradicted;hoping from
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VIIImonth to month for terms of peace, yet doomed
to prolonged uncertainty. AU standing camps
become unhealthy generally from neglect in the
conservancy department. The excitement that
kept all wellduringactive service,is nowfollowed
by its collapse; suspense becomes burdensome;
the soldier's mind rusts like the sword in the
scabbard, for wantofexercise. Keepingit cheerful
andhealthy becomes burdensome,and a task that
he neglects. "Hope deferred maketh the heart
sick ;" men's minds become morbid; the body
sympathises with the mind, and in its turn be-
comes predisposed to disease and Cholera, Dy-
sentery or Fever becoming epidemic, may, in a
few weeks, decimate the force. During eighteen
months' continuance of the late Burmese war, the
European troops were decimated three times,
a rate of mortality equal to that of the Crimea.

14. EXPOSURE OF SURGEONS.-A prevailing-
opinion exists that the medical officers in action
are never exposed to the fire of the enemy,
This is a great mistake;for in the returns of
every battle, their names will be found in the
lists of killed or wounded. Imyself have on
different occasions seenmen killed and wounded.
within a few yards of me; and at the capture of
the Great Pagoda of Rangoon, two of my party
standing round me, were wounded by musketry,
whilst Iwas performing an amputation; yet,be-
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cause surgeons are put down as non-combatants,
they get no credit for suchexposure. Even their
attendance upon their patients, labouring under
malignant contagious diseases, is not appreciated.
No small share of moral courage is necessary to
approach thebed side of a patient suffering from
confluent small-pox, or typhus, or yellow fever,
and administer to his wants. Ihave known offi-
cers who would have led their companies into
action with the greatest heroism, shrink from the
contagion of a sick room, and evendread coming
in contact with a Doctor after such a visit,through
fear of contagion.

VIII

15. NEGLECT OF SURGEONS.-'Tis strange,but
no less true, that the world is unjust to the medical
profession; of all the most difficult. A soldier
may sacrifice thousands of lives by his ignorance
and incapacity-, yet no tribunal awaits him. A
judge may pass the most unjust sentence, and be
convicted of having done so byhissuperior judges
reversinghis sentence;yet the world think nought
the worseofhim for his wantof skill. Evenin the
Church, the greatest heresies are introduced,but
thereverend apostate only becomes more popular,
and rejoices in his converts;but if a physician
makes a mi-take, and prescribes a wrong medi-
cine, or an over-dose, or is unsuccessful in the
reduction of a dislocation, or the union of a

fractured limb, though from no fault of his, but
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VIII from somehereditary taint in thepatient's consti-
tution,his professional character is materially in-
jured;probably he is prosecuted for damages, or
arraigned for culpable homicide.

Even ourgreatestgeneralshavebeen neglectful
of the services of their medical officers. How
seldom do their names appear in a gazette? and,
even though mentioned, how seldom does that
lead to honour or reward? Every surgeon in
India, who has seen much service, has had the
mortification of seeingofficers of the same stand-
ing,and of the same service as himself,promoted
by brevet to the rank of major and lieutenant-
colonel,probably with C.B. in addition,whilst the
batta and the medal have been thought enough
for him! Let us look over the medical list of the
Indian army consisting of nearly nine hundred
officers, and we wdl find only two with C.B.
attached to their names, and only one raised to
therank ofKnight.

Every public department has its honours and
rewards, as the highest incentive to the effective
performanceof duty,and thehigher these honours
are inproportion to its importance.

Who wdl say that the restoration to health of
the sick thousands of all armies is not an impor-
tant charge ? but how few are the rewards! The
Surgeon's sense of duty,andhis philanthropy,are
expected to do for him (andhow seldom do they
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VIIIfaU?) what promotion and royalhonours do for his
brother officer of the line. The fortunes of indi-
viduals are often influencedby accidents,and that
of departments appears subject to the same laws ;
andIhave often thought that it would have been
better for the profession, had Marlborough or
WeUington suffered the amputation of an arm or
aUmb upon the field of battle, and under fire.

The spirit of army discipline seems to be to
place the Surgeons in a subordinate position
in all public duty. When a medical officer is
tried by court martial upon matters entirely
medical, such a thing as one or two medical
officers being members of the court, is unheard
of; and yet it would contribute greatly to the
efficiency of such a court that they should form
part of it. Even in courts of inquest, where the
opinion of the Surgeon is paramount, he must
hold a place subordinate to a young ensign as
president. Indeed, he is generally ordered to
attend the court of inquest and give in his report
for the comment of the young ensign.

Even in the article of dress, army surgeons
have been treated with indignity. About four
years ago, Assistant-surgeons wore the dress of
lieutenant,and Surgeons that of captain of the
regiment to which they were posted. But as the
occasional change of regiments entailed the ex-
pense of a change of uniform,it was ordered that
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VIII the medical officers shouldhave one standing uni-
form in all regiments. This was amove in the
right direction; but it was done, as usual, in a
humiliating way!by stripping off their lace and
facings and reducing their dress below the re-
spectability of a staff sergeant. No soldier can
be indifferent as to his dress. The French army
can give us good examples init.

The time was, when Divinity, Law and Physic
stood on the same pedestal on the w-orld's Acro-
polis; but the latter has been shuffled off into the
streets. Yet an unprejudiced examination will
show that their fortunes are in inverse ratio to
their deserts. We have in these late days seen
medicine confer the greatestblessings on suffering
humanity that man can confer upon man; viz.,
surgical operation without pain, and parturition
without consciousness, and wehave seen the dis-
coverer of that blessing still unhonoured beyond
his piofession; but we arenot aware that law and
divinity have made corresponding improvements:
that the crooked path to justice has been made
more straight, or that the morality of the world has
made any remarkable advances. In the days of
ancient Greece

—
in the days of Machaon,Hippo-

crates and Æsculapius, such men were treated as
guardian angels, when pestilence was monthly
decimating the population; they were raised to
the highest honours when alive, and worshipped
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VIIIas gods when dead. We are proud to imitate
these refined people in most of their manners
and customs, but on a subject which all men
hold most sacred, the health of our armies, we
haggle with the profession as if we were bar-
gaining for haberdashery or horse power. It is
not so in the French Armyneither of the present
day nor of the First Napoleon.

Divinity and Law have their numerous repre-
sentatives in the Councds of the land who watch
over their interests with a jealous eye,and pre-
serve their status insociety;but Medicine has no
representative either in Parliament or in the
Court of Directors, and till it has, there seems
nohope ofits position beingrestored to it.
Imake these remarks with no disrespectful

feelings towards our Honourable Masters ;for if
Ihad my career to begin again,Ishould wish for
no better field than entering their service as an
Assistant-surgeon,inhopesof seeingitraised from
its presentdegradedposition. Mypresent objectis
the improvement of that service,in whichIhave
spent thebest yearsof my life;and ifIhaveprobed
old sores rather deeply, and applied the cautery
somewbat freely,it is only inaccordance with the
precepts of the profession, that must often give
pain in order to cure.

H
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IX

CHAPTER IX.

1. ECONOMY OF EUROPEANS.
—

HOUSES.
-

Those ofBengal are of the Grecian style ofarchi-
tecture, large, airy,elegant, commodious, andself
contained;withnumerous office houses detached;
the whole inclosed with amud wall, the area of
which is caUed by the name compound. They
arebuilt of burnt brick andmortar,plastered out-
side as weU as inside;the roofs flat, with a ter-
raceupon the top convenient for walkingon; the
floors either paved with marble, or made of a
composition of lime and pounded brick,hard as
stone, called puckah;the floors covered with
finely wovengrass mats, stretched smoothly; the
windows all glazed with an internal shutter of
Venetians;the ceiling, with the timbers aU ex-
posed, inorder to detect the inroads of the white
ants, and admit of their being easily replacedwhen
destroyed. It is somewhat unaccountable that
the roofs of houses in India, especially of govern-
ment buildings, arenot arched and alcoved,as in
the Italian style; the original cost would not be
much more,the expenseof keeping theminrepair
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IXwould be trifling, their duration would be infi-
nitely greater,and theimmense sums spentin the
annual renewal of timber would be saved.

Inthe interior of the country houses are gene-
rally budt of sun-burnt bricks cemented, and
plastered with mud, and whitewashed, with a
ceiling made of a curtain stretched neatly enough
overhead, and a roof of thatch. This style is
known by the name of Bungalow. In Assam
and inBurmah thehouses areconstructedof large
timbers, let into the ground, on which the roof
is supported; the walls made of mats tied to the
timbers; the floors planked and raised four or six
feet above the ground, with a free ventilation
underneath. This construction is well adapted to
prevent damp, and as earthquakes areprevalent
they suffer no damage when more substantial
fabrics are injured or thrown down. There are
no bells in any houses, but when any thing is
wanted, the person cries out, qui hie, anda ser-

vant appears Bolts and bars,and door knockers,
are also unknown,but aporter sleeps at the door
and, when awoke, receives messages.

Houses are generally built with their front to
the north and in so far as the sun is concerned,
this is, no doubt, the best. In the hot weather,
the sun passes from east to west inan arch almost
vertical, the northern and southern aspects are

sheltered from the direct rays, and the ends only
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IX areexposed to the full strength of the morning
and evening sun. But no smaU share of the com-
fort of ahouse depends upon its beingfreely per-
vaded by the wind, and as the north-east and
south-west winds are the prevading ones,Iam of
opinion that the front should be towards the north-
east.

Every one who has lived in the royal barracks
ofFort William must be awareof their disadvan-
tages,their northern and southern facades not ad-
mitting of a current of air through the quarter.

2. SUBTERRANEAN CHAMBERS. or Tai-
khanahs are excavated beneath the ground floor,
on the sameprinciple as a cellar, and inhot wea-
ther these are occasionally resorted to for relief,
more especially by natives. They are, no doubt,
considerablycooler than roomsabove ground,but
they are damp, unpleasant, and unhealthy; no
effectual means are taken to ventilate them, the
air soonbecomes deteriorated by the consumption
of its oxygen inrespiration,and the accumulation
of deleterious carbonic acid gas. Icannot help
thinking that much might stillbe done to improve
them,the chiefobject to bekept in view is to ven-
tilate them. If the principles scientifically prac-
tisedin ventilating the holds of ships wereapplied
to them, viz., by placing a winnowingmachine at
thebottom, andblowing the foul air upbya tube,
allowing it to be replacedbycool pureair passing
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IXthrough a wet tatty;Ibelieve they might be ren-
dered much less objectionable. The Kyburries
supply very good examples in the construction of
their houses,which we might imitate,by excavat-
ing a chamber in the face of ahdl, with only a
smaU opening for ingress, and a hole in the top
for light and ventilation.

3. EFFECTS OF CLOSED DOORS.— It is a common
customin the hot wreather to shut up every door
and window soon after sunrise, and not to open
them tiU anhour or two after sunset;nor is the
exclusion of aU fresh air thought enough, but
every Venetian is also closed, and the darkness
is so great, that visitors on first entering a draw-
ing-room cannot see the inmates. Ina verylarge
room, where the residents are few, and the con-
sumption of air trifling, this practice may not be
very injurious;but where the famdy is large, the
domestics numerous, with, perhaps, two or three
dogs requiring their breathing room, the vital air
must before nightbe greatly deteriorated. Inspi-
rationin ahot temparature ismore frequent than
in a cool one, as are also the,pulsations of the
heart:hence more cubic feet of air pass through
the lungs inahot day than inacold day,and the
room is sooner exhausted of its pabulum vitS.
Besides,eachinmate may be considered as aliving
laboratory of heat, and not of heat only, but of
carbonic acid gas, which neutralizes all the ad-
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IX vantagesof four or fivedegreesof coolness gained
by closed windows and Venetians, for the differ-
ence isnomore. But breathing impure air is not
the only inconvenience of closed doors andVene-
tians ; the prevading darkness is equally as pre-
judicial to health : the paraUel between animal
and vegetable Useis too generaUy truenot tohold
good inthe circumstance of light. That darkness
is injurious to thehealthy growth of vegetables is
weU ascertained; plants that live in darkness
remain pale, flaccid, and feeble, and those ac-
customed to sunshine,if removed to a dark situa-
tion, rapidly lose their health and droop and die.
The bills of mortality clearly show that the in-
habitants of dark lanes and alleys are more
unhealthy than those inweUUghted streets, and
nice investigations have proved, that the tenants
of the shady sides of streets are lesshealthy than
those of the sunny— moreover, practical experi-
ments have demonstrated that tadpoles do not be-
come mature frogs ifkept in the dark.

The indigo planters are good examples of the
truth of this theory. They are the most healthy
looking people inIndia, though exposed all day,
at aUseasons, to the sun; the injurious effects of
heat beingcounterbalanced by fresh air,light and
exercise. The contrast between such men at the
end of a hot season and those shut up in close
dark houses is very remarkable.
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IX4. SHRUBBERIES— Much contrarietyofopinion
prevails respecting the cultivation of shrubs and
trees round houses,some going so far as to shroud
the house in foliage, and others condemning
every plant to transportation or death. The one
cultivates trees for the sake of their beauty and
their cooling shade,theother forbids their growth,
believing them to generate malaria, and afford
shelter for mosquitoes. Much may be said on
both sides. On the whole,Ishouldprefer living
in a house without trees to one surrounded with
many. At the same time,Ishould like two or
three, if judiciously placed. A few shady trees,
in front of a house, is a great comfort to the
whole establishment, and a favourite place of
resort for bothmaster and servant.

Trees exerta much more important part upon
climate than is generally believed; the aridity of
some countries, and the humidity of others being
in a greatmeasure caused by their deficiency or
profusion. The scantiness ofrain inthe Punjaub
and Sirhind is,Ihave no doubt, caused by the
scantiness of forest; and, when the country is
abundantly planted, asIhave no doubt it even-
tually will be, there is every reason to expect
more abundant rains.

5. FURNITURE— The furniture of houses in
Calcutta is of a very superb and evenostentatious
description; and the different component parts
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JX areconstantly circulating through society. Upon
any change in the members of the family, or
change of appointment, the whole goods and
chattels are brought to the hammer; and it is
found good economy to have every thing of the
best description, thus insuring a ready sale. In
the Mofussil the furniture is much more scanty
and portable, and in bachelor's quarters, a camp
table or two, a bed, a couple of chairs, and a
couple of camel trunks form the bulk of thepro-
perty.

6. PUNKAHS.— No house, or rather no room, is
thought furnished without a punkah, viz., aframe
of wood about three feet broad and nearly the
length of the room,covered withcottoncloth white
washed, and suspended edgewise by ropes from
theceiling, just so low as to admit of a taU man's
walkingunder it. To the middle of the punkah
a rope is attached, and passed through a hole in
the wall, so as to admit of beingpuUedby a man
in the verandah;thus acting as a fan, and pro-
ducing strong gusts of air.

7. THERMANTIDOTES.-Thermantidotesare.fre-
quently used, amachine very sindlar to the barn
fanners of home, with this addition, that the large
openings round the axle of the fan are closed
with a tatty kept constantly wet. These are
most useful in calm weather or at night, when the
large tatties in the doorways do not act. Besides
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IXthese, there are numerous sorts ofhand punkahs,
aU very useful. To live without the punkah
in the warm weather would be indeed a severe
penance, for itis one of the greatestnecessaries
in India. It is good economy to have itpulled
both day and night, relieving the pullers every
two hours like sentries on their post;indeed few
people sleep without apunkah.

Punkahs have become universalinallEuropean
barracks and hospitals, government defraying
most of the expense,thoughthe mencontribute a
certain proportion.
It must be remembered that the punkah does

not lower the temperature of the room; the ther-
mometer, either under it or in a corner of the
roomindicating the sameheat.

Punkahs are had recourse to in the North
West about the 15th April, and stopped about
the 15th October. InCalcutta they are continued
nearly the whole year.

8. TATTIES— A tattyis a frame work of bamboo
open like a riddle, covered thinly with the roots

of a sort of grass caUed kus-kus, the ends of the
grass being upwards. It is fitted neatly into a
door on the weather side of the house,and kept
constantly wet by water thrown uponit from the
outside ; another door is opened on the lea side,
and the tatty being pervious to the slightest
breeze, a current of cold air is produced, which,

h 2
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IX so long as itblows, keeps the house as cool as
canbe desired. The following experiments will
show the value of the tatty inupper India, in the
month ofMay;during the regularnorth-west wind
atnoon, the thermometer,placed on the ground in
the sun, stood at 120°; in the shade of a
verandah, 104° in centre of house, 83°, in an
earthen jar of wateradjoining tatty,68°, in a deep
well,78°.

Nothing can exceed the delightful coolness of
this most refreshing breeze, and, did the wind
continue steady all night, the hot winds would be
little complained of; but the wind generallylulls
at night, and the tatty does no good, though the
thermantidote does. Besides, there are frequent
alternations of an easterly wind, which have no
coolingeffects on the tatty, and only fill the house
with steam. The climate of Bengal is too moist
to admit of any benefit being got from the tatty;
and, even in the Upper provinces,all tatties are
discontinued as soon as the rains begin. Some
discretion and self-denial are necessary in the use
of a tatty. Strangers, temptedby the enjoyment,
are apt to sit too near them, and subject them-
selves to colds, cramps, and rheumatism. The
safest plan is to sit in the middle of a room, ad-
joining that of the tatty.

Tatties are now supplied inallEuropeanHos-
pitals and barracks.
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IX9.' FIRE AND LIGHTS.
— Wood and charcoal

are the principal fuels used in cooking. Coal,of
fair quality, is procuredin any quantity, not far
from Calcutta;but it is not much used. During
the cold weather of Upper India,fires are uni-
versal in the houses, but in Bengal they are
seldom seen. Ithink this a mistake ; a fire now
and then in the rainy season would be very
beneficial;most articles of furniture and clothing
ofaU kinds are then damp in the extreme, and a
good fire is the best thing to dispel it.

Smoky chimneys are very commonnuisances,
and it may be useful to know how to cure them.
A general mistake is to apply the remedy at the
top instead of the bottom. The foUowingplan
Ihave found most effective in curing the most
inveterate smoker. Take a common earthen pot,
or naund, such as is used by native washermen,
of a hemispherical shape, and about two and a
half feet diameter. Punch ahole in the bottom
about nine inches diameter and budd it into the
chimney, mouth down, about two and half feet
above the fire.

In the excessively damp climate of Rangoon a
brazier of burning charcoal and a large basket
over it is a regularpiece of furniture,and clothes,
boots, and shoes, and every article perishable in
mildew is subjected to frequent airings.

Cocoa-nut oil is chiefly usedfor lights. In the
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XIcold weather it is solid and requires to be melted
by fire before using it; but,in the hot weather it
is liquid and transparent, and gives a very fine
light. It isburned either in Argyle lamps or in
plain glasses with a wick floating on its surface.
The common Argand lamp is extinguishedunder
a punkah. Wax and sperm candles are often
used. Gas has,hitherto,not been introduced in
India, though preparations are far advanced for
lighting up Calcutta byit.

10. CLOTHING.
— In the cold weather clothing,

warm as inEurope is worn;but inthe hot,no-
thing but white cotton all over. Calico shirts,
jeanjackets and vests, drill pantaloons, all white
as driven snow. Linen is very seldom worn, it
is too easily affected by change of temperature,
and after perspiration it becomes cold as lead.
Most people wearflannel under their clothes, and
a very prudent practice it is,and the best protec-
tion against sudden alternations of weather. When
flannel irritates the skin,as it does, and is not
endurable to some, silk is an excellent substitute.
Manufacturers have not supplied the Indian mar-
ket with under garments of silk as they have of
merino, and they have overlooked their own
interest by this oversight, for if procurable there
would be a very extensive demand for them, and
they would be found a great improvement upon
those now in use. Since my return to London
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IXIhave seenand worn the above silk under-gar-
ments, and found them very pleasant. They are
light and elastic, and a valuable addition to the
wardrobe inhot climates. A couple of silkhand-
kerchiefs sewed together, leaving intervals for
the head and arms to go through, forms a very
convenient and most comfortable under dress.
Silk pyjamas, a sort of wide pantaloon, tied
round the waist, is a commonin-door dress, and
is generaUy worn when inbed, and in the hot
weather is the only covering.

Inmaking up clothes for Indian wear,it is of
the utmost importance that every raw edge of
the cloth be hemmed and secured with extra

sewing, for if sewed as if for home wear, the
seams wdlbe torn open inone or two washings.
In India all washing is done by men, by beat-
ing the clothes against a stone or grooved plank,
and the destruction caused by the dhoby is much
greater than the ordinary tear and wear. So great
is this that in families a tailor is constantly en-
tertained to repair his damages, yet we submit
to the mischievous practice. Ihave had the
curiosity to weigh a complete suit of clothes worn
by me in the hot season, and found that the
jacket, vest, and pantaloons weighed only six-
teen ounces. This is about the one-sixteenth
part of the weight of a winter dress inEngland.

Cotton quilts, lined with silk, are theusual bed
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IX covering. The silk,besides being apleasant wear,
is also a non-conductor of electricity, andIhave
heard of persons being byits use saved from the
shock when all around them was struck by light-
ning. Mattrasses are rare things inIndia, and
feather beds unknown, the general substitute
being alace-work of stout tape stretched on the
bed frame, with aquilt overit. Every bed has its
mosquito curtains,composed of thin gauze, which
is useful in keepingoff insects, inmoderating the
current of wind when sleeping with opendoors,
affordingprotection againstdamp,andevenagainst
miasma, when that exists, and no one should
pass through a feverish belt of jungle without
being encagedinmosquito gauze.

In violent fevers great relief is got by lying in
bed corporenudo.

At formal parties one is expected to appearin
cloth,but that isgenerallymadeofso lightmaterial
as not to be oppressive, unless on very great oc-
casions. Full dress uniform is now rarely worn,
indeed, uniform of all sorts is seldom seen off
duty7, a great improvement upon the old pipeclay
and martinet system. Alpacca has been found
an admirable article of clothingin thehot weather,
and ought to be universal.

On ordinary occasions mufti,in allits varieties,
is indulged in, various as the tastes of the
owners, andnot abad idea maybe formed of the
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IXcharacter and disposition of parties by a surveyof
their morning dishabille;such savage cuts, such
exquisite ties, such fantastic hats,such immeasur-
able continuations, such comprehensive shooting
coats, peacoats and cut-aways, all so comfortable
and on such easy terms with the wearers that
would drive a Buckmaster crazy.

Very considerable indulgence has of late been
allowed in the article of dress, stdl there is room
for greater improvement, and perhaps the long
expectedreformmay embrace all that is desirable.
The mostobjectionable partof the present uniform
is the forage cap and shako; the former has
shrunk into the dimensions of a night-cap, the
crownand the peak beingonly nominal, and the
latter is so heavy, as to require the left hand to
keep it on, and neither of them give any ade-
quate protection againstheat and glare. Thereis
no want of excellentmodels from which to choose
agood cap. The Grecian helmet, with a large
peak in front and a fantailed peak behind, in
generaluse as a solar topie,appears to me perfec-
tion both incomfort and appearance.

11. BATHING.— Next to a glass of cold water a
cold bath is the most grateful luxury, and most

persons indulge inone after their morning's exer-
cise. Some use thecistern-bath,others the shower-
bath, but the most common and the best is to
pour five or six jars of water over head while
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X standing in the upright position. If earthern
jars, filled w-ith water, be kept out of doors all
night, and brought in at daylight, the water will
be as cool as can be desired. Not afew use the
tepid bath, butIdo not recommend it to one in
good health,it is too relaxing, and not to be com-
pared writh thecolddouche. Few bathe oftener than
once a day, and most continue bathing during the
coldest weather, when they shriek aloud at the
shock.

Cold bathing is oneof the most healthy pieces
of discipline practised inIndia,andno smaU part
of its advantages is a free use of soap aU over,and
the brisk friction in drying the skin with a hucka-
back towel. The cold bath is the best protection
against sudden changes of temperature, the tepid
aarainst internal chronic affections.o

The watercloset should be visited every morn-
ing at afixed hour, as regularly as thebathroom.
Such habitual visits are the best preventative
against constipation, a very commoncomplaint in
India.

12.DIET.— As most people get up early, it is
customary to take acup of coffee or newly-drawn
milk, a couple of plantains or a wine biscuit be-
fore going out. This Ibelieve to be a good
system, ithas part of the effects of a dram with-
out its bad consequences, and prevents that
squeamishness— that sinking of the heart as it is
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IXcommonly called— whichisapt to ensue ifnothing
be eaten before breakfast. The general hour of
breakfast is between nine and ten. Bread and
butter and tea or coffee satisfy some; othershave
rice and fish, with eggs and butter,or cold meat
andcurries. Tiffin is servedabout two,and often
consists of merely a glass of wine and abiscuit;
dinner is served after dark, and consists of nearly
the same materials as seen on an English table-
Some prefer dining at three p.m.;most married
parties do. The milk in use is either cows',
goats', or buffaloes. Butter is made every day,
themilk beingchurned as it comes from the cow.
In the cold weather it is very good; in the hob
white, curdy and insipid, resemblingconcentrated
foam. Bread is in general excellent, and is
leavened by being kneaded with the juice of the
date palm tree, which ferments immediately after
being drawn from the tree. Very good bread is
made by flour and waterkneaded into a thin cake
called a chou-patty ; and if an egg and a bit of
butter be added, it is stiU better. Beef, mutton,
and pork arevery good; aU beingcarefully fed
on grain some months before being kiUed. In
the hot weather it is necessary to cook the meat
the same day on which it is killed,for itwill not
keep two days. Englishpreservedprovisions are
common, and StUton or Dunlop cheese alwayshas
its appropriate corner. Fish is universaUy to be
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IX S0^ °f verv good quality, and game in great
variety—wild hogs and venison,quails,partridges,
pheasants and peacocks. Some keep a native
game-killer onpurpose, andhave aplentiful sup-
ply at a moderate rate. In fact, there is no lack
of good fare,and the stranger must be careful
and abstemious till he becomes acclimatised.

As a curry is a standing dish on every table, it
may be weU to have an idea of its constituents.
It is a most heterogeneous compound of ginger,
cloves,and cinnamon,cardamums, coriander, and
cayennepepper,onions,garlic, turmeric, andeven
assafStida, aU in quantities consistent with pe-
culiar tastes,ground to a powder by a pestle and
mortar, and made into apaste with gee (clarified
butter) or mustardoil,and stewed up with apiece
ofkid or a fowl. It is, therefore, weUadapted to
stimulate the appetite after ahot day, when most
articles ofdiet are not cared for.

Almost aU the cooking utensils are made of
copper, tinned on the inside. It is customary to
have the tinning renewed once a month, but
from the native custom of scouring the vessels
with sand in cleansing them, the tin is often
wornoff before the month is over, and the food
cooked is apt to be tainted by copper to ahurt-
ful extent. Acid preparations are not the only
things that actrapidly on copper if aUowed tore-
main in them,but oily ones also,and nonemore
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IXso than oleaginous messes. Every pot should be
cleaned and dried immediately after being used,
and those who consult their health wUl do wisely
in making occasional visits to their cook room.
EnammeUed iron cooking-pots are admirably
adapted for India; but opposition may be ex-
pected,as themonthly tinning is a general source
of peculation to the Khansaman, and the en-
amelled vessels arenot.

13. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.-As Ihave
elsewhere mentioned,many people have a strong
prejudice against the use of fruit. Iwould so far
coincide in this opinion as to advise every new-
comer tobe sparing intheir use anddiscriminating
inhis choice. He wiU soon find out what agrees
or disagrees with him, and will act accordingly.
Ripe grapes, peaches, guavas, custard, apples,
pine-apples, oranges, pummaloes, pappias, and
plantains are all wholesome,and a, green cocoa-
nut affords adelicious draught. Mangoes,though
the best fruit in India,he must eat with great
circumspection, and gourds, water-melons, and
cucumbers he will do well not to taste. Most
English vegetables grow very well in the cold
weather,potatoes, turnips, cauliflower,beans,peas,
carrot, and beet-root. The agricultural society
has conferred a greatboon on the public by their
expense and exertions in providing seeds from
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IX Europe, and distributing them throughout the
country.

Apples from America, grapes from Cashmere,
dates from Arabia,and figs from Smyrna, areall
in the market, and China ginger, English jams
and jellies,Scotchmarmalade,andFrenchpeaches
preservedinbrandy are equally procurable.

A few words respecting teeth may not be out
of place here. The tooth-powder generally used
is made from the charcoal of the betel nut. It is
pleasant to use, and effective in keeping the
teeth white, and the sirdar-bearer makes it weU
and saves all trouble, but itis as hard and at-
tritive as pounded emery, and after ten or fifteen
years it saws into the necks of the teeth and des-
troys them. A powder, composed of chalk,cam-
phor, and myrrh is much preferable.

14.DRINKS.— The beveragemost inuse, is Bass
or Allsop'spal,ebitter ale ; and,no doubt,it is the
best. A bottle at dinner is reckoned a moderate
allowance ;and,in fact,anessentialarticle of diet.

Much bad wine finds its Way to India; and,
therefore,most messes get their wine direct from
the vineyards ofEurope. ThoughIwouldrecom-
mend as sparing ause of liquors to the stranger as
animal food and higldy-spiced dishes, yet Iam
not an advocate for meagre fare and water-
drinking. Ihave seen many aman drowned by
pouring cold water into him, ■and am, therefore,
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IXnot a hydropathist. Ibelieve much harm has
been done by indiscriminate abstinence, and con-
sider the one extreme as hurtful as the other. The
water drinker in avoiding the diseases of the in-
temperate contracts anopposite train;no less in-
tractable and no less fatal the asthenic and chronic
instance of the plethoric and acute. Some stimu-
lus is actuadynecessary in the hot weather when
the heart labours andthe vital energyis exhausted,
andIhave recovered patients from the brink of
the grave, and was once so recovered myself
(thanks to akind confrere) by judiciously admin-
istered wine glasses of beer repeatedevery hour.

Fortunately intoxication is now a rare vice in
India: the old system of hard living has been
exploded, the hard livers have died off or taken
themselves off to safer quarters. It isa veryrare
exception to see an officer the worseof liquor at a
mess table, and he is a marked man who is so.
Nothing is more injurious to anofficer's character
than sottishness :nothing morequickly estranges
his comrades, and no misdemeanour is more se-
verelypunished.

Sodawater is freely used by old residents, and
Ithink is carried toa hurtful extent. It is often
taken under the impression that it possesses alka-
line properties, as its name indicates,and conse-
quently that it is good for acidity of stomach,
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IX whereas it contains no alkali whatever. Its pro-
perty as a simple diluent is lost by the profuse
perspiration that fodows the draught; and its ad-
vantages counterbalanced by the stomach and
bowels beingsurcharged with flatus.

Liquids of all kinds have a tendency to increase
perspiration, the urgent thfrst is only temporarily
allayed by drinking, for as fast as a liquid is
drunk anequal quantity of fluid passes off by the
skin. Hence, a reason why a mouthful of cold
waternowand then willmoderate thirst almost as
effectually as an equal number of tumblers. Li-
quors of almost all kinds are imported from Eu-
rope. Someattempts onasmall scalehavebeenmade
to brew beer at Missouri, and very goodbeer it
is, forIhave drunk it; but thebeveragehas not
been patronised in the plains.

Though the grape grows luxurious in most
parts,ithas not beenmade into wine. This may
be owing to excess of fertility, and possibly a
superior grape might be cultivated on somebar-
ren konkar soils so common in Upper India.
Arrack, distilled from the juice of certain palm
trees, is occasionally served out to Europeans
instead of rum.

Potable water is obtained either from rivers,
tanks, wells, or from rain. The water of the
Ganges is excellent,and although verymuddy on
first lifting, it soondeposits anabundant sediment
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IXand remains pure. It is further rendered more
transparentby the addition of a little alum.

The waterof most tanks is filled with animal-
cules, and not fit for use till filtered. A very
good filter iseasUy madebypassingwater through
three earthem jars,half filled with charcoal and
sand, with sponge plugs in the bottom, andfitted
on a sUght frame, oneabove the other. Those who
are very particular about water collect aU that
falls from the houses during the rainy season,
and store it up in large earthern jars for future
use.

15. ICE.— In the hot weather, every dinner is
closed with ice, and the greatestluxury inIndia
is a glass of cold water. Every larger station in
India has its ice pits for the manufacture of ice,
and its ice houses for storing it up for the hot
weather. Though the temperature of almost no
station in Bengal is so low at any season as to
cause water to freeze in the natural way,yet an
artificial process is contrived to produce congela-
tion. If a porous earthen vessel be filled with
water, and exposed to the atmosphere upon straw
during a clear night in the cold season, a peUicle
of ice will be formed on it in the morning. On
this principle, thousands of earthen plates full of
water are so exposed during November, Decem-
ber,January,and February. The ice is collected
inbaskets, and stored up for use. Most residents
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have shares of ice ; and,by paying forty or sixty
rupees during the season, they have as much ice
as they require.

]}£

American ice is imported in great abundance,
and is sometimes as cheap as an annaapound.

The surgeons of aU hospitals are permitted to
indent on the commissariat for ice, on its being
thought necessary for their patients.

Saltpetre and Glauber salts are extensively
used for cooling liquids. These salts are abun-
dantly developed from the soU in Upper India,
especiaUyinOude andBehar,andareconsequently
obtained at a cheap rate.

When water is once cool, the grand object is to
keep it cool, and the best thing is to put it into a
bottle, and enclose it in sack of quiltedcotton or
in a pith case caUed solar. Many combine their
larder and their ice-pad, and thus are able to
preservemeat a couple of days.

16. SMOKING— Tobacco-smoking is a verycom-
mon habit; so much so that two-thirds of the
European population indulge in it; nor is the
vice contracted in India only. A large pro-
portion of cadets acquire the habit in England,
and arenot a littleproudof their accomplishment,
Youngmen think itmanly to be able to blow as
big a cloud as their commanding officer. Their
breath not only smells of an old pipe,but every-
thing that comes out of their house —

a book, a
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newspaper, or a letter— does the same; so that IX
the perusal, by any one not seasoned to such
fumes, is sickening;and, to ladies, disgusting.
The very difficulty of learning to smoke, the head-
ache, and nausea, and vertigo with which that is
acquired, are enough to show that the habit is
most injurious; only made endurable by long
habit, and perseveredin from want of some more
congenial occupation. Habitual smoking, too,
often leads to habitual drinking; the drain upon
the system must be replenished,and brandy and
water is the succedaneum. Some pretend to
gainsay this, and maintain that they do not spit;
but this only shows the torpor of the salivary
glands; for, if they wereinahealthy state,saliva
would be as copious as when they werelearning
the habit.

Some smoke from medicinalmotives,and to pro-
duce alaxativeeffect, orfrom absurd notions that it
neutralises malaria ;but these samepersons would
grumble loudly atbeingobliged to take apillevery
evening to produce the same effect. If a general
order wereissued,renderingsmoking compulsory,
how the fathers of youthfulheroes would protest
against so very expensive a habit being imposed
upon their sons, what an outcry there would be
amongst the married ladies for having such an
intolerable nuisance forced upon their domestic
economy. How the surgeons would be per-

i
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IX secuted with applications for certificates recom-
mending exemption from the rule on the score of
their constitutions being too delicate to admit of
smoking beingpractised with impunity. Strange
infatuation! Great smokers blow away money
enough during their career in India to purchase
them a moderate annuity; they waste more good
health than their pensions can redeem ; and
shorten the periodof their lives several yearsby
this filthy habit.

Hookah smoking, though to appearance less
hurtful than cigar smoking, is in reality more so.
By it the smoke of the tobacco is inhaled into the
very lungs, and, generally, a large proportion of
carbonic acid gas with it. Hookah smoking is
nowgone out of fashion. One seldom sees more
than one or two hookahs in a large party, and
these in the hands of regular veterans who have
grownold in their devotion.

Allpraise is due to tobacco as amedicine, and
Ihave derived a soothing, sedative, soporific
effect from a temporary use of it w-hen opiates
failed.

17. EXERCISE.— Ifearly rising were considered
a proofof industry7, certainly no people wouldbe
thought more industrious than Europeans in
India. Few indeed (ladies excepted) are in bed
so late as sunrise,and most are upon their legs at
gun-fire or break of day, and ready for their
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IXwalk, their ride, or their drive, or their duty as
circumstances admit. The stranger will find few
pedestrians to keep him company, but, as it is
probable that hispay will not admit of his keeping
a horse, lethim not give way to the absurd pre-
judice of thinking walking infra dig, and injure
his health by remaining in-doors. Let him,
therefore sally out every morning, and take a
moderate walk, enough to tire,but not to fatigue.
He will seemany an individual deeply impressed
with the advantages of amorning walk padding
along with their horses led behind them, or their
buggy at their heels; not that they have any in-
tention of using either,but that they dread being
seenby vulgar eyes shorn of their establishment
or being taunted with niggardliness for trudging
through the dust like a coolie to save their horses
shoes or their buggy wheels.

The evening is the grand season of recreation ;
every one who can set a couple or two of wheels
in motion turns out to his constitutional drive;
the course is crowded with carriages of every
description;nor do they withdraw tiU the shades
of evening close over them, rendering it difficult
to recognise the faces of their friends as theypass.
It is one of the anomalies of India that Euro-

peans think it infra dig to take exercise onfoot ;
to walk they areashamed, evento preserve their
precious health ; yet many of the ills they com-
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IX plainofmight be avoidedby weU regulatedpedes-
trianism. A few sturdy independent characters,
men inhighoffice, who can afford to laugh at the
fetters that society rivets upon its own ankles,
may be seen enjoying their morning and evening
walks; and their fine robust figures and healthy
countenances give proof of its advantages; but
men of moderate status in the service would
hardly venture upon an evening walk, and ladies
would think it a sin to do so, especially married
ladies. Even in the fine cold weather, when ac-
tive exerciseis the greatestenjoyment, theyprefer
sitting shivering incloaks and carriages; evenin
their ownhouses many of them think it too much
trouble to walk up their own stairs, and though
not invalids claim the privileges of the invalid,
andby this system soon become invalids inreal
earnest.

Why do not the residents of Calcutta raise a
subscription and have a ladies' walk made along
the side of the Hoogly from Chandpal Ghaut to
Prinsep's Ghaut. If they couldprevail upon the
partners of their lot to take a turn on such a mall
every evening, Ifeel assured they would be
greatly the better for it, and the husbands would
savelong bUls, long voyages,and long absences,
caused by sending their wives to England. If the
two accomplished ladies, now at the head of Cal-
cutta society, wouldcondescend to set theexample
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andmake pedestrianism fashionable, they would jy
effect a reform that would contribute materially to
the improvement of the public health in India.

Riding is by far the most common mode of
exercise,andmany take theirmorning andevening
ride as commonly as their meals. Dumbells and
other gymnastics, shampooing and friction, with a
flesh-brush orroughwoollen glove, are verybene-
ficial. Sponging with cold water and soap every
morning is a very good practice. Too much
attention cannotbe paid to the state of the skin,
for its functions are no less important than those
of the intestines or lungs. Manypersons ingood
health are apt toneglect these apparent trifles,nor
do they think of attending to them until their
health is broken.

When restlessness occurs during the hot nights
it is best to get up and get cool by walking up
and down the room, taking a turn out of doors, or
by changing one's night clothes, and going to a
fresh bed.

18. AMUSEMENTS.— These,of course,vary with
the taste of the individual. Shooting engages the
leisure hours of many. Of all sorts of this sport,
snipe shooting is the most dangerous. Thesebirds
are found only inmarshy miry bogs, the very hot-
beds of fever, and can only be got at byplunging
up to the knees inmud, withaburning hot sun

overhead. Many sportsmen thus contract fever,
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IX and sacrifice their health, or even their Uves, in
pursuit of this worthless game.

Boating is a good deal practiced, but from
want of skillmany accidents attend it, and many
are drowned in consequence.

Cricket,quoits, rackets, billiards,allhave their
votaries, while backgammon, cards, and chess at-
tract the moresedentary. .
It is much to be regretted that gambUng,under

many different forms, is too prevalent, and large
sums of money are often staked on very trifling
matters, e.g.heads or tails, the longest or shortest
straw drawn from a thatched house; high points
at cards,highstakes onhorses to runat theDerby,
and betting upon any circumstance that admits
ofa bet. Some young men render themselves a
nuisance at a mess table by their pertinacity in
offering bets. Ineed notsay that gambling of all
sorts is stringently prohibited by the authorities,
and that a fortunate gambler, though a notorious
character, is a very unenviable one.

When idleness and inactivity are so common,
and apathy and ennui, like the dry rot in aship
of the line pervades the community, and entails
disease, both bodily and mental, any rational
amusement that would ventilate society, andgive
a fillip to the languid pulse of passing events,
that would break the monotonyof time, and set
the moral elements into circulation,ought to be
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IXhailed as a public good. Of aU the recreations
of the home country, and more especially in
London, none rank higher than those popular
schools of art and science, the Polytechnic insti-
tutions. It is truly deUghtful to see how smooth
the ruggedmountains of science have there been
made, how imperceptible the railway gradients
that lead to their summits,how easily the canal
locks lift the vis inertiæ of mortality to theclouds,
how happily amusement is blended with instruc-
tion, that people of aU ages and all tastes may
gratify their predominant passion, while uncon-
sciously learning something useful. If there be
a royal road to knowledge it is there; for,by
the aid of mapsand models,and lectures,as much
maybe learned inan hour as ina year elsewhere.

It is much tobe regrettedthat such institutions
are not attempted at all large stations in India.
There would be found no want of talent amongst
officers to officiate in some capacity oranother. I
remember the time when the scientific soirees
given at Government House, by the Earl of
Auckland,were anticipated with intense desire.

18. DOMESTIC PLAGUE— Muchhasbeenwritten,
and a great deal more talked of, respecting the
annoyance of insects;and some would have it to

be beUeved that aU the plagues of Egypt were
let loose uponsociety, and that their lives was a

constant warfare against red ants and white ants,
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IX sand flies and mosquitoes, cockroaches and centi-
pedes, scorpions, lizards, and snakes. Their
noise during an eveningin the rains is certainly
tremendous; indeed,quite deafening;but few of
these are allowed to intrude upon the interior,
being prevented by the chicks, a sort of curtain
made of very finely split slips of bamboo, the
thickness of a crow-quill, neatly tied together,
and suspended in the door-way. If these be
tied up after dark, when dinner is on the table,
anentomologist might make amagnificent coUec-
tion without rising fromhis chair.

The mosquito is the most annoying. In Cal-
cutta they swarm all the year round; but in the
upper provinces they disappear during the cold
weather. They insinuate their proboscis through
one or two folds of cloth,eventhrough a woollen
sock;their sting is as pungent as anettle's, and
is immediately followed by a lump as large as a
coffee bean,and intolerably itchy. Strangers are
liable to scratch this,and often cause very serious
sores. Mosquitoes are fond of novelty, andnew
comers may be recognised by the attentions paid
them by the mosquito. The mosquito curtain, or
the horse-hair chowrie, are therefore the only
alternative. The mosquito is generated in stag-
nant water;his first appearance is in form of a
maggot,zig-zagging about, and when he gets his
wingshe deserts his native element, and soars
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IXaloft. One may watch the transformation in a
glass of water.

The red ant abounds in myriads in every
house ;but he is too honest and independent to
draw upon the most tender morsel of humanity.
He finds sick flies, and broken legged beetles,
and wounded mosquitoes, and invalid spiders,
and gouty flies,enoughto supply his wants.

Scorpions and centipedes seldom take up their
quarters unless in very old and filthy houses.
Lizards abound in all houses ;but they are en-
couraged rather than disturbed, and are very
active in destroying mosquitoes. In fact, they
are all known individually by some particular
mark, as they run along the waUin cunning pur-
suit of theirprey, which they seize by suddenly
jerking out their long tongue,coated,Iwas going
to say, with bn-d-lime, but with something quite
as sticky.

Even theloathsome spiderisaUowed to practice
his profession undisturbed,provided he does not

spreadhis net within the circuit of the sweeper's
broom. Mosquitoes, in full life and vigour, form
his staple article of food, and a sagacious spider
rids the room of no smaU head of mosquitoes
every day.

Moths are verydestructive to woollen clothing,
and frequentsunningisnecessary topreserve them.

i2
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IX Camphor wood trunks are the best places to keep
them in.

Sand flies arevery commonin thePunjaub, and
very annoying.

Ofall the domestic plagues, the white ant is the
most destructive,and as they do aU their mischief
in the dark or under covereither bymining below
ground or by tunnelling their paths with clay
when above ground, much watching is necessary
to prevent their attacks. The beams of thehouses
require to be frequently sounded, for they are
generaUy eaten to a shell without any symptom
being perceptible outside. Ionce had an entire
trunk eaten up; a deal one; nothing was seen
externally; but on opening itIfound that the
leather alone kept in shape and it broke down in
my hands. The very forests arekept incheck by
this minute insect, and probably every third tree
is destroyedand eatenup by them. "When white
ants abound, every article should have aplate of
metal,— copper is best,— between them and the
ground.

Immense flocks oflocusts appear atcertain times
darkening the very sun like a heavy fall of snow
in avery wonderful manner. Great consternation
is caused among the natives by such a visitation,
and with just cause, for if they settle even for a
night,everyblade of grass, and every leaf is de-
voured by them. On their appearance,the whole
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population turns out against them, firing off IX
guns,beating drums, burning fires, shouting and
beating to drive them off. Now and then, they
become exhausted andcan fly no farther andcover
the earth to a depth of some inches ; the natives
gather them up inbaskets and live upon them for
some days. A large flight of locusts is a wonder-
ful sight and is remembered during a life time.
These locusts are like large grasshoppers, about
three inches long, of a rusty brown colour.

Much hasbeen said about the dangerof snakes,
but really it has not been my fortune to see any
of it. Ihave occasionally met alarge one face to
face,but always found themin as great a hurry to
get out ofmy way,asIwas in to getoutof theirs.
Man is not a subjectof prey with them, they have
too much sense to become the aggressor, but if
trampled on, they willno doubt resent it. Ihave
very seldom seen a living snake in my house.
On one occasionIfound the skin of a large one
in the grate,having availed itself of the bars to

strip off the old skin, itwalked off.
20. WILD ANIMALS— These exert a very con-

siderableinfluence uponhuman lifeboth European
andnative,and are worthy of a paragraph here.

It is a curious fact that tigers, though so
abundant in many parts of India, especiaUy in
Bengal and along the foot of the Himalayan
are very little heard of and very seldom seen
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IX unless by hunters who go into their haunts in
searchof them. They only frequentheavy jungles
abounding in deer, wdd hogs, buffaloes, &c, on
which they prey. Whenhard pressedby hunger,
they occasionally carry off a cow from a viUage
herd, and when old and unfit to live by hunting,
they take to the roads, and now and then carry
off a human being. Even when surprised in
their own jungles they will sneak off if they can,
but when wounded and brought to bay, they
fight desperately, and numerous hair breadth
escapes and casualties occur. InBengal, no man
is foolish enough to hunt them on foot, though
this is done both in Madras and Bombay, but
their accidents show theimpropriety ofthe practice.

Elephants are equally shy incoming near civi-
lized society, and unless provoked rarely indeed
injure any one.

Leopards are much more daring, and prowl
aroundhouses at night, ready to pounce uponany
dog or cat, sheep, goat, or calf that they can get
within reach of, but Ihave not known them
attack man.

Bears are comparatively harmless, and unless
wounded,rarely injure any one; but if they once
get a manin their hughislife is not worthmuch.

Wolves, when they abound, as they do in the
Punjaub, are very fierce,anddestructive tohuman
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IKlife,and some hundreds of chUdren are carried off
every year in the Punjaub.

Buffaloes arealso very destructive. Where they
are wdd the tame herds are visited by the wdd
bulls,and they arealways much dreaded.

JackaUs, thoughverynumerous,and alarmingly
noisy, rarely do harm, and are not apprehended.

Alligators abound in all the great rivers. They
are of two distinct kinds, the long-nosed one,
caUed gurrial or gavial, and the short-nosed one
caUed muggur or bocha. The former is believed
to be harndess,the latter quite the contrary. On
one occasion, whde passing down the Ganges,I
was called by an indigo planter to see a boy of
about twelve years of age, who was seized on the
water'sedgebyamuggur,and thoughthe flesh was
stripped from thebone, from theknee downwards,
the little feUow got away withhis life,bybeating
the monster over the eyes with a stick.

21.EARTHQUAKES are not common, and are
most frequent on the north-east frontier and in
Assam. They very rarely do any harm. The
houses there are generaUybuilt upon trunks of
trees, let into the ground; and though the earth
heaves and rumbles,and the roof over head may
crack, and the crockery rattle on the table,no one
thinks of danger. However,serious consequences
sometimes ensue. Much damage was recently
done to the houses at Almorah and, the church
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IX was so much injured as to be puUeddown. At
the station of Goalpara, in Assam, a tank is stiU
pointedout wherealittle hill,withits inhabitants,
once stood.

22. STORMSAND INUNDATIONS.-Loss oflife is
of frequent occurrenceduring severe storms, the
houses being blown down and the inhabitants
beingburied in the ruins. A good many years
ago several barracks at Loodiana were over-
thrown andmany soldiers werekilled.
Ihave mentioned elsewhere that periodical in-

undations do no harm, but now and then unex-
pected ones occur from the bursting of abund or
an extraordinary spring tide, and cause great
devastation. In1832 the sea at the mouth of the
Hooglyburst in upon the low landfor manymiles,
drowning the inhabitants and their cattle by
hundreds and thousands.

23. FAMINES.— Owing to unusual drought and
want of the periodical rains, the crops of one or
even two seasons are sometimes lost, and great
famine and mortality occur amongst the native
population.

24. ASSASSINATION— Few years pass over in
India without some horid act of assassination, the
victims being officers in magisterial or poUtical
employment, sacrificed to jealousy, vengeance or
fanaticism,in the performance of their duty. The
names of Latter, in Burmah; White, inAssam;
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IXRichardson, inCalcutta; Alcock, at Agra;Fraser,
at Delhi;Mackeson, atPeshawar;Macnaghton,
at Cabool;Conolly, at Malabar ; are lamentable
instances of the danger to which officials of high
position areunavoidably exposed in the faithful
performance of their duty.

25. ACCIDENTS AND OFFENCES-LIGHTNING.— During the changes of the monsoon, and even
during the rains,accidents and loss of Use both of
man and animals, is not uncommon, and by it
houses are at times set on fire. Ihave twice been
almost in contact with lightning. On myvoyage
out to India, the main-mast of the shipFarquhar-
son was struck; part of the crew were hauling
upon the top-saUchain sheets atthe time. Several
of them were thrown dow-n, and one man was so
severely scorched thathe did not recover for many
days. His clothes smelled as if he had been
thrown upon afire, andhis skin was covered with
blisters. No material damage was done to the
ship. The top-mast was found slightly splintered;
the main-mast wasblackened inseveral places, as
if a current of smoke had passed up it, but the
top-sail was so damaged that it was necessary to
unbend it. The lightning appeared to descend
the mast like a baU of fire dowm the main hatch-
way, and so convinced were the watch of its
substantiadty, that a careful search was made for
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IX the thunderbolt,as they called it,but none could
be found.

One afternoon, at Goalparah Assam, whUe
watching the progress of a storm, a tremendous
thunderclap occurred as if the electric discharge
had taken place at my feet, andIfelt as if en-
velopedwith lightning. Immediately afterIheard
that the house of anative,about 150 yards from
whereIstood, hadbeen struck. On going thither
Ifound that the lightning had penetrated the
thatch,descended along a post in the wall,and on
reaching the floor, had separated into two parts,
diverging inopposite directions. The mud waUs
were tornto pieces, every thing in the house was
turned upside'down,about a dozen yards of earth
were ploughedup to a depthof threeor four feet,
large stones were splintered, and the fragments
tossed severalyards apart. Thehole inthe thatch
presented the appearance as if an eighteenpound
shot had passed through it, but with no trace of
combustion. The manwas in the house, a mere
hut,of one apartment, when it was struck;and
further than being bespattered with mud, and
pretty well frightened, received no harm what-
ever.

All houses, to be safe against lightning, should
have conductors. These are very generalinCal-
cutta,butinthethatchedbungalowsin the interior
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IXthey are, strange to say, not in use. During a
thunder-storm, when the thunder is near, the best
precaution one can take is to sit upon a well var-
nished chair, with the feet upon another chair.
Thus the sitter may rest insafety,when the carpet
underneath is destroyed.
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X

CHAPTER X.

1. CIVIL STATIONS.-The whole face of the
country is mapped out into convenient provinces
or zillahs,consisting on anaverageof twoor three
thousand square mUes, with apopulation of six or
eighthundred thousand, and arevenueof one or
two hundred thousand pounds. In the centre, or
some more convenient .spot, the station is fixed,
theresidents being a collector of the revenueand
amagistrate for the administration of justice,each
having one or more Europeanassistants;an as-
sistant-surgeon, numerous native officials, a large
jail, containing from six to twelve hundred pri-
soners,and a small detachment of troops.

In every town and every vUlage the coUector
andthemagistratehavetheir nativerepresentatives.
Every breach of the peace, every defection of
revenueis immediately made known at the ziUah
station,and the culprits are liable to be brought
before the European courts.

2. DUTY AND PAY OF CIVIL SURGEONS.-An
order was at one time given that no Assistant-
surgeon should hold permanent charge of a civil
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Xstation till he had been two years in the service;
but that,from the paucityof assistants so qualified,
hasbeen abolished,but alater order,obliging him
to vacatehis appointment if absent more than six
months, even onmedical certificate, has not been
abolished

—
a severity of exaction that is imposed

onno other commissioned officer in India,and a
very strong incentive to him to take care of his
ownhealth. 'Tis no trifling matter to find him-
self,at the end of six months' leave,placedat the
disposalof theCommander-in-chief,andbeordered
to joina regiment perhaps fifteen hundred miles
distant— therefore lethim look to himself.

Theconsolidatedpayof acivilAssistant-surgeon
is CR.300 per month, to which may be added 30
for palanquin and 26 for vaccination,and, if dis-
posed to make himself generaUy useful,he may
have 50 for the dutiesof postmaster,and,possibly,
a little more as register of deeds, and 12| for
everyhundred Sepoys committed to his charge;
and, if a favourite,he may get a fee now and
then for attendance upon the families of Civilians
who, by government orders, are obliged to

remunerate him for their families, though at-
tendance on them personaUy is part of his public
duty.

He will occasionallybe consulted by the natives
of the district; and is on such occasions allowed
the discretion of supplying them with medicines
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X from the public stores;but the consciousness of
having done a good action must, in the majority
of cases,be his only reward. Those who could
afford to give a fee are meanand niggardly in the
extreme, and those who cannot are as niggardly
of their gratitude.

Government at one time prohibited CivU Sur-
geons from receiving fees from natives ;and I
have known a case where the fee was ordered to
be returned. Thatorder now does not, that Iam
aware of, exist, andIhave known a case where
remuneration was recovered in acivd court.

His duties are the care of the civdians of the
station, their wives;and families, the prisoners of
the jad varying from 700 to 1500, and the native
servants of the court.

By wayof making up for his small aUowances,
civU Assistant-surgeons were at one time aUowed
to trade, but that has of late been prohibited.
The life that Assistant-surgeons lead at an out-1
of-the-way civil station is not a very desirable/
one; every one is busy but himself; his own
duties do not occupy a tenth part of his time;
and,unless he be able to draw largely upon his
own resources, he is very apt to faU avictim to
his old enemy, ennui. Moreover, his pay is less
than he would have with a regiment, and, com-
pared with the rest of the civdians, not a third
part of theirs. No one likes to be the lowest
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paid official in the sphere in which he moves. X
Hence most Assistants, if unmarried,prefer the
duties of aregiment, and the society of officers on
the samescale ofpay as themselves. Civil stations
are left to married men, or to anew class of in-
digenous qualifications

—
Sub-Assistant-surgeons.

The principal medical duty of a civil station
is medical jurisprudence. The natives,with all
their gentleness,are a most revengeful and blood-
thirsty race amongst themselves. Assault, and
maiming, and murder, and poisoning, are very
frequent;andin a populous zillahfew days inthe
year pass over without some case of the above
nature being brought before the magistrate, and
referred to the Civil Surgeon. He is, indeed,
the principal reference onsuch subjects,and will
do well to keephis knowledge of that branch of
his profession fresh in memory. The most fre--
quent mode of poisoning is by the leaves of

L stramonium, (which grows everywhere,)given in
a currie, and the sudden death is accounted for
by cholera.

3. PRISONERS AND JAILS.— When a culprit is
convicted by a magistrate, and sentenced to im-
prisonment, corporal punishment, or death, the
sentence,if approvedofby the sessions judge,and
by the Sudder Nazamut Adawlut, is carried out

in the zillah jail; if to imprisonment for life,he
is removed to the great jails of Agra or Alipore;
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X and if to transportation, he is shipped off to
Singapore. Prisoners are generaUy employed at
road making,out of doors, or insomemanufacture
ifwithin doors;the proceeds of which go far to
meet the expensesof the establishment. Formerly
they were aUowed so many pice a day to provide
for their subsistence, but lately rations have been
served out,readycooked.
It is worthy of remark, that the magistrate is

the superintendentof the jail, and that the civil
surgeon's duties are onlyconfined to the prisoners
when sick. At present the superintendents of
jails in Bengal, Agra,and the Punjaub,are medi-
cal officers, andit appears to me that the system
would work well if all civd surgeons were ap-
pointed to be superintendentsof zillah jaUs, the
duties of which should be learned during the
periodof their probation at the generalhospital.

The civil surgeon has. ample time to devote to
that duty- which themagistrate has not, and with
due careall jails ought to be self-supporting. Of
course, extrapay w7ould require tobe granted for
the extraduty.

4.NATIVE CHARACTER— Notwonations could
possibly differ more completely than the British
and the Hindostanni Theyhave scarcely a sym-
pathy in common, more than self interest and
family affection. Almost all their manners and
customs are the reverse of the European; they
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Xcould not tieaknotnorpick up a pebble from the
ground without shewing a difference in their mode
of doing it. Yet they are a civUized anda most
polishedrace, and were as much so two thousand
yrears ago, when we were barbarians as they are
now. They aregifted with a wonderful power of
self-possession,and their intercourse with one an-
other is the very beau ideal of goodmanners; dif-
fidence or bashfulness are unnatural to them, and
the child of six yearsof age, the adult of fourteen,
and the manof sixty, are endowed with an ease
and grace of manner throughout all castes,such as
would be envied by the ornaments of European
society.

The inhabitants ofUpper India are arace very
superior to the Bengalies, being tall, stout, and
manly, very handsome in figure, and in feature
as different from the African as these are from the
European. Every man goes out armed with his
spear, his matchlock, or his sword andshield, or
loaded bludgeon, and looks down uponhis Ben-
gali compatriot with slight and contempt. The
inferior animals are as superior as the natives,and
the cattle of the upperprovinces are alone found
fit for artiUery draught.

Much has been written upon India, calculated
tointimidate strangers, butIbelieve life is as safe
from violence asin any part of the world. Ladies
travel unprotected from one endof it to the other.
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X Private propertyis no where so safe, for bolts and
bars are unknown; the doors stand open night
and day, and robberies are less common than in
England. Much has also been said respecting
the dishonesty,the rapacity,and the want ofprin-
ciple of the natives,yet few residents keep even
their ownkeys,or eventheir ownpurses,entrust-
ing everything they have to a servant, whose
wages are only fifteen shdlings amonth. But he
who has learned to protect himself in person and
propertyin oldAlbion need be under no appre-
hension for thosein anyother regionof the globe-

The great mass of the population is either Hin-
doo orMussulman. Inoutward appearance there
isbut little distinction,but in reality no bond of
union,no socialintercourse subsists between them.
They areequaUyintolerant of eachothersreligion,
repugnant to intermarrying, incapable of sitting
down to the same feast, or partaking of the con-
tents of the same cup; so much so that a high
casteBrahmin would consider himself defiled by
putting a dish used by aMussulman to his Up,
and this only to be expungedby along course of
ablution and devotion. Nor is this intolerance
restricted to the twogreatbranches of thepopula-
tion;each has numerous castes among their own
order,equaUy intolerant of eachother. ASheeah
and a SoonieMussulman are as distinct as CathoUc
and Protestant.
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The despotism ofcaste is certainly exceedingly X
high, and carried to such apitch as to ignore all
acts of charity and benevolence, and render the
caUs of humanity and mercy from all not of their
owncaste of no avail. But caste is anattribute
of all nations,inour own country7as well as inall
countries, and if society throughout the world
wereanalyzed, there would be found nearly the
same amount of exclusiveness and intolerance.

Strangers are prone to form a wrong idea of
the natives, and to identify them with the Afri-
can,or the West Indian,and to call them niggers;
but inreality they are a very handsome race, and
wereit not for their copper-colour, they wouldbe
acknowledged as fine specimens of the human
species, even in our ownexclusive isle. Many
think that because theygoalmost naked, that they
must necessardy be pinched with poverty, but
their grandees, who drive their own carriages,
take their airing with the upper portion of their
personsbare, or covered by transparent muslin;
and even those of thepoorer classes have goldand
sUver ornaments inuse that w-ould purchase rai-
ment for themselves many times over.

5. EDUCATION.— Much has been said about
their ignorance;but out of a thousand natives,
picked up indiscriminately in the streets of any
town, as many individuals would be found able to

read and write,and calculate, as inmost parts of
K
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X Europe. Their original language, the Sanscrit,is
highly refined,abounds in the greatestbeauties of
literature, and is extensively studied in colleges
and schools. The coUoquial language, the Hin-
dostanni, is the channel of communication of nu-
merous newspapers. Banking and commercial
transactions are carried on upon the most exten-
sive scale, with branches all over Asia, and the
poorest shopkeeper, in the poorest bazaar,keeps
his accounts on slips of palm-leaves as carefully
and correctly as in a wareroominPiccadilly.

6. SECLUSION OF FEMALES— Itis true thatthe
female part of the population knows very little of
theseaccomplishments,butthis isonly apeculiarity
in their national manners; for such learning is -
considered as superfluous as itwas in the early
days ofBritishhistory, when themaids of honour
could not write their own love letters. Much
sympathy has been wasted in England, and
great commiseration has been expressed at public
meetings respecting the secluded lives to which
the females were doomed. Buttheladies of India
do not consider seclusion inthe light of agriev-
ance; on the contrary, they would think it the
acme of misery to be subjected to the public gaze
and admiration as inEnglish society.

7. WORSHIP.— Muchhorror has beenexpressed
respecting their idolatry;but the Mussulmen are
not idolators,butnearly puredeists,and the Hin-
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Xdoos only use their idols as agents or repre-
sentatives of the deity, for Mahadeo, (the Great
God) is their highest point of veneration. The
natives are emphatically a religious nation, and
pay moreattention to its rites than perhaps any
other people living, for there is hardly an act of
their life that they do not associate with their
reUgion.

8. CONVERSION. — Much disappointment has
been felt at the slow progress of conversion to

Christianity, but those who have watched the ob-
stacles to be encountered wiU not be surprised at
the smaU number of converts. The propagation
of the gospel inIndia is attended with many diffi-
culties, peculiar to the country. No Hindoo can
embrace Christianity without losingcaste,in other
words, without being cut by every individual of
his caste;who disown him as a renegadeand a
vagabond;his contact is shunned as contamination
evenbyhis own famdy, and tdl of late his patri-
mony went to hisnext ofkin,andhe was reduced
to beggary. Lately, tins law was abrogated by-
government, and strange to say, the leading na-
tives of Calcutta entered into an association to
petition parliament that the old law- disinheriting
all Christian converts shouldbe restored.

9. EASY CIRCUMSTANCES. — It has become
customary in some quarters to holdup the natives
as an oppressed, over taxed, ill used people,
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X struggling for a subsistence. Iconfess this does
not accord withmy experience, andIspeak from
observations made from Singapore to the Kybur
Pass. Ifeel assured that those who have lived
under purelynative rule,bless the day when they
cameunder the dominionof theCompany, and that
those still living under independentnative poten-
tates wouldhad theannexationof their countryas a
boon. Innocountryis thepublic peacemoreseldom
broken;is privatepropertymore secure;do the
population enjoy the ordinary comforts of life, at
less tod and trouble, or enjoy more civil and reli-
giousliberty;and ifexceptions do take place,they
are owing to the perversion of the law, by the
natives themselves. A great outcry has of late
arisen about theprevalence of torture,moreparti-
cularly in the Madras presidency, as if that were
the usual system of squeezing the revenueout of
defaulters. During the wholeof my service,andI
have been more or less intimately connected with
the Civil Courts,Ido not remember a single case
of torture inflicted, ddectly or indirectly, either
byEuropean or subordinate native authority.

10.MARCHOF INTELLECT— The marchofintel-
lect is makingrapid inroads into the ignorance, the
apathy, and the time-honoured encumbrances that
for somany centuries have obstructedthe improve-
ment of society. The improved mode of transport
by steam boats has monopolized the commerce of
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Xthe great rivers,and the railway will soon runthe
steamersoff the Ganges;for, contrary to allexpec-
tation, the natives have shown the utmost partia-
lity for all transit by rad. The schoolmaster is
abroad inour universities; our coUeges, our city
academies,and ourvillage schools;a taste issprung
up for European literature andscience,andyoung
Bengal is adopting the costume, the manners
and customs of the governing classes.

11. HOUSES.— Native houses are ingeneralvery
humble dwellings, though of great variety. The
Malays build their houses of thatch and bamboo,
upon stakes driven into the sand;with the tide
flowing under them, approaching them by aboat
and mounting them by a ladder. Nothing could
be more airy and more cleanly than such an
edifice.

TheBurmese also build their housesuponlarge
timbers, let into the ground, with an open space
below the planked floor, where they generally
keep their cattle. The walls are planked, and
the roofs either planked or thatched. TheBur-
mese houses are more capacious and morecom-
fortable than those of any native race in India.

The Bengali budds his house ona terrace of
mud two or three feet high, the fabric being con-
structed of bamboos and thatch. The floor is of
mud, and is frequently washed over with cow-
dung and water, and when dry ornamented with
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X various devices, outlined with chalk. In the
north-west the houses are budt of mud, with flat
roofs, also covered with mud, and with slope
enough to run the rain off.

TheKyburiesfollow theexample of the swaUow,
and scoop out their houses out of the brow of the
hiU independent of masonry or carpentry, and
ensured against fire.

12.CLOTHING.— The dress worn by the natives
is principaUy cotton, and generaUy white. In
winter,warmerfabrics of quilted cottonare worn,
and by the more wealthy, Cashmere shawls and
English broadcloth. The head-dress is anample
turban of cloth; their shoes are mere slippers,
generally embroidered,and worn without socks.
Their slippers they invariably leave at the door,
for it would beconsidered as disrespectful to enter
with their shoes on,as with their turban off.

The hill tribes wearfabrics made of hemp,or of
sheep's wool, or of the softer wool of the Cash-
mere goat; the Punjaubees of camel's hair, or
tanned sheep skin, with the wool on it.

The dress is at aU seasons very scanty, in sum-
mer merelynominal, and in winter quite inade-
quate to protect them against the cold, so much
so, that a European would perish of cold if
obliged to wear the clothing they wear.

Their bedding is equaUy scanty, and the prac-
tice of the common orders is to spread a mat on
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Xthe ground, on which they slumber soundly, with
nothing but a sheet over them, enveloping the
wholebody,head, and all; the heat of the breath
makingup for the warmth of ablanket. Tattooing
is not extensively practised by the Hindostanees,
thoughmany womenhave a beauty spot on the
forehead, or a ring of spots round the arms or
ankles.

Paint is much usedby the men; devices of all
sorts and forms being painted on the forehead, of
red,white, or yellow, to denote their caste. The
menare very fond of golden necklaces andrings ;
and the females actuady, load themselves with
ornaments;goldenrings inthe nose,two or three
inches in diameter, with a precious stone in the
centre; rings all round the ears, necklaces, arm-
lets, anklets, finger rings, and toe rings, beyond
counting.

The Burmese practice tattooing to a very
great extent,and with great skill;from the waist
to the knee the men are covered with allmanner
of patterns, Uke a richly embroidered shawl;the
ownerspique themselves upon their elegance;and
the fair sex are asmuch fascinatedbythem asbythe
form and figure of their lovers. The dress of the
Burmese ladies is as remarkable as thatof themen;
consisting of a loose tunic of white cotton, and a
rather scanty wrapper of fancy coloured silk over-
lapping the bosom, and extending to theground;
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X open in front,exposing theknee at everyordinary
step, and at every extraordinary step, a gooddeal
more extraordinary.

There is a variety of dress in use among the
Nagas, one of the hiU tribes of Assam, which,
from its exceedingprimitive nature is worth no-
tice compared with which even the fig leaf is full
dress. The Nagas go literallynaked intheir na-
tive wdds, but are withall not without peculiar
ideas of decency. This is marked byhaving a
fold of thepreputium drawn througha small ivory
ring,and wornin thatpredicament. They would
think it highly indecorous and disrespectful to

appearin female society without this appendage. .
These rings are sold in the bazars of Muuipore,

all of which arekept by women; and such is the
force of habit and the elasticity of modesty that
these ladies think no more of fitting ahandsome
Nar^a with this inexpressible, than they would
in fitting his great toe with a ring.

13. DIET-
—

The diet of the natives is of the
simplest kind, that of the Hindoos being rice,
with a seasoning of ghee (clarified butter) and
some dry spice and greenvegetables made into a
c.urrie,besides milk inits various forms of curd.
That of the Mussulmans is moregenerous, alarge
allowance of wheateu flour made into unleavened
cakes with fish,or flesh or ghee.

Many of the articles of diet are very objection-
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able either from the material itself or its mode of x
cooking. None is more deleterious than thehalf-
cured or wholly putrid fish so much inuseby the
poor. Such amess requires little salt and goes a
greater way than if fresh or properly cured; but
inproportion as it saves the means of the con-
sumer, it excites a predisposition to disease. Raw
rice,underbaked bread,rawvegetables,deficiency
of salt,or wood ashes usedinstead of salt, and the
inveterate practice of smoking tobacco mixed
with some intoxicating drug, generaUy hemp-seed
(called bang), have also a powerful effect in
lowering the standard of health.

But when it is considered, that agreat mass of
the population, not only live,but support afamdy
on three, or four rupees amonth, the wonder is
how they exist at all.

But putrid fish is a delicacy compared to what
some natives indulge in.

Aghorpunts, or eaters of dead men's flesh are
occasionaUy met with. During my service in
Assam, two menof this caste were sent to meby
the magistrate to have my opinion as to their
sanity. One of them was not exactly compos-
mentis, but the other was of sound mind, and
assured me he had been in the habit of eating
human flesh for years.* Ibelieve the practice of
appearing in a bazar,picking the flesh off a thigh
bone is often done by way of horrifying the

k 2
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X natives, and extorting money from them as an
inducement to go elsewhere.

14. IMPURE WATER.— No part of diet is more
generallyobjectionable than the water they drink.
One would expect that the natives of India,so
excessively careful of defilement intheir manner
of eating and drinking, w-ould be very particular
about their water, their only beverage;and that
nothing less than distdled water from the spring,
orrainwaterfrom the clouds, would satisfy them;
but no nation is so notoriously indifferent about
the water they drink.
If we visit any of the legitimate places for

lifting water, any of the ghauts of the river,we
shall see a dense mass of naked people of aU ages
andaU sexes standing up to their waists in water;
some washing their clothes,some their bodies,and
allstirringupasmuchmudfrom the bottom as they
can; yet when their ablutions are completed,
filling their pitchers where they stand for the
day's consumption; probably oneof the common
sewers of a bazar enters the river a few yards
above the ghaut;and it may happenthat the sur-
face of the water is strewed with the yet warm
ashes of some lately incinerated human being, or
that a putrid carcase is revolving in au eddy
adjacent. If we visit any "of theprivate tanks we
shall find a spacious pool of water shaded with
trees and embroidered with weeds, the necessary
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Xreservoir of all the surface water in the neigh-
bourhood, aperfect infusion of every thing offen-
sive and filthy,and literally alive withanimalcules— here too we shall see the same sceneof washing
clothes and scrubbingbodies, and other acts of
uncleaidiness ;yet from this samepool they draw
their supply of water,and no wonder that they
often become sick fromusing it.

15. BATHING.— Theuniversal practice of bath-
ing has,Ihave no doubt, abad effect upon the
health of the people. In a country such as India
where so much of the person is exposed to the
accumulation of dust and perspiration, it was no
doubt a wise and provident law that instituted
ablution as a religious rite, for no other plan so
effectual couldhave been devised to insure clean-
liness and a healthy state of skin. But Ifear
bathing is often abused, that it is considered in
the light of an ordinance of their religion, and is
practiced without due regard to the season of the
year, the state of the weather,or the condition of
the body as to health and disease. There are nu-
merouscold, raw, rainy days evenin the summer
season, and bleak witheringdays in winter, when
people even ingood health would be much better
in their beds at home than thus doing penance on
the banks of a.river; and a person labouring
under diarrhSa,dysentery, or internal inflamma-
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X tion, or under the influence ofmercury, wouldbe
committing an act of great indiscretion by taking
a cold bath al fresco, yet natives bathe every day
when so affected.

16.EXPOSURE OF THE DYING.-IU-timedbath-
ing is not the only instance of the religious laws
of the country aggravating the diseases of the
people, and adding to the bills of mortality. The
practice of the Hindoos hurrying persons danger-
ously ill to the banks of the river,and exposing
them in the open air, on a bed, with their feet
hanging overin the water,and their bodies be-
smeared with the slime of the river, till the
ordeal puts an end to their existence, must be
considered as a frequent cause of death;and
there can be no doubt that thousands of lives are
by this unfeeling treatment taken away, that with
proper nursing might have recovered. This
custom, practised every day, equaUy repugnant
to human nature as Sutteeism, is probably ten
times more destructive than it was. The friends
of a poor dependent,unfortunate widow, incited
her to the commission of suicide,inorder to rid
themselves of arelation who might claim a main-
tenance among them; the friends of a person
hopelesslyill,takeadvantageofhis helplessnessand
his superstition, and hurry him off to the river as
the mostappropriate place to die,and ifhe should
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Xhappen to survive the infliction,and recover, he
is considered an outcast and a vagabondbecause
he did not die.

Wehave put down Sutteeism,female infanticide
and human sacrifice,but we forget that in the
most populous cities of India, even in the city of
Calcutta, sacrifices of life no less atrocious are
every day perpetrated.

We have only to go to any of the Murdah
Ghauts,above the mint, the public places of in-
cineration, and there we shall see the old, the
middle aged, the young and the beautiful of
both sexes, exposed in their last agonies, with
only three or four hired mournerspreparing their
funeral pile, and a party of vultures,grim, gory,
and abominable as harpies, hopping near them,
eagerly watching when the vital spark shall be
extinct.

The following caseis so much to thepoint, that
Imake no apology for inserting it, and though it
occurredmore than fifteen years ago,yetIbelieve
similar cases still occur. In Calcutta, on an
evening of January,Iaccompanied a medical
friend during a visit to anative lady of rank,who
had amiscarriage that day at noon. Thepatient
was a young woman to all appearance lately in
good health ; she lay quite insensible,breathing
laboriously, and pulseless;eyes fixed, and open,
skin of natural warmth: the room filled with
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X attendants, hot and suffocating. After prescrib-
ing for, and enjoining perfect rest, we went
away, promising to return in an hour or two.

About ten, when we called again, we learned
that they had carried her off to the river side,
where she expired. Ihave no doubt that if this
lady had been allowed to lie quietly in her
chamber,that she would have recovered. Inher
condition it was dangerous even to raise her:
nevertheless, she was placedupona bed, carried
through a labyrinth of narrowpassages and stair-
cases out of a very hot room into the cold night
air, and joltedalong on men's shoulders through
the streets to the river,because Hindoo supersti-
tion assures a blessed immortality to all who die
on the banks of the Sacred Ganges.

17.EUNUCHISM— It is somewhat remarkable
that this unnatural practice,so common from time
immemorial, yet so directly opposed to human
nature, and the welfare of the commonwealth,
should never have engaged the attention of the
legislation. It is notorious that the attendant of
every Zenana,and many of the favourites about
native courts, are creaturesof no sex at all: em-
asculated in early boyhood like pigs and rabbits
with impunity

—
and with the same object in view,

thatofbringing ahigherprice in the market than
ordinary humanity; yet the perpetration of such
an act inany other region of theBritish dominions
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Xwould be an act of felony. The time has come
when such unconstitutional practices should be
suppressed, by making them penal!

18. COOLINISM.
— Another practice equally in-

consistent with the increase of the population
is that of Coolin-Brahminism. A Coolin Brah-
minis inHindoo religion believed to be aquin-
tessence of every thing sacred and mundane;to
form a matrimonial alliance with such men is an
object of ambition with the highest families, and
to admit of the largest extension of such mar-
riages, they are licensed by the priesthood to

plenary indulgence in the number of their wives.
They therefore lead a roving sort of life;they

get feasted, worshipped, and enriched by the
family of the bride, and when the honeymoon is
over, they ride away,probably never to return,
to enter into similar engagements with other
families on their conjugal tour, leaving at every
halt aPenelope inher teens, to lament for their
loss, and despair of their return.

19. WIDOWISM— It is somewhat curious that
when government put an end to Sutteeism, one
of the chief incentives to that sacrifice, viz., the
prohibition ofHindoo widows marrying a second
time should have been allowed to continue in
effect. However, that remnant of barbarism is
now under the consideration of government,and
wiU no doubt be consigned to oblivion.
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X 20. POLYGAMY.— This is another subjectatpre-
sent under judication, butit is a delicate one to
meddle with, and a dangerous one. The argu-
ment of its being detrimental to the state cannot
be adduced against it. It is an essential custom
of both the Hindoo and the Mussulman,and the
time has not yet come, when it can be safely
meddled with. The following remarks extracted
from the Friend of India, are worthy of remem-
brance." That polygamy is a mighty social evil,few
Europeans will everbe disposed to question. If
we could abolish it at once and for ever, intro-
duce apurer morality, and a loftier standard of
social life,no sacrifice wouldbe too great for such
anend. This is we fear impossible, and itis by
no means clear that the good which the legisla-
ture can effect is worth either the effort it would
require,or the suspicionitwould certainlyexcite."This privilege cannot be abolished without
abolishingHindooism with it. The whole creed
is based upon the supposition that the line is per-
petuaUy kept up, that there is always a son extant
to perform the shraddh. To abolish theprivilege
would be to enrage everyprofessor of the creed
from Peshawur to Travancore,andexcite a degree
of suspicion fatal to a cordial cooperation in
reforms at least as important."
Icould easily enlarge on this subject,and point
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Xout in vivid colours how often the religious
opinions of the Hindoos operate destructively on
the lives of the people who profess them ; their
pilgrimages, their penances, their mutilations,
their self-inflicted tortures, and self-sacrifices,but
that would swell this Essay to an inconvenient
extent,and shall conclude this chapter with only
one moreexample.

21. THUGGEEISM.
—

Amongst the many causes
that inIndia shorten the span of life,and add to

the rate of mortality is the system of Thuggee.
This system, which hashorrified the world by the
heinousness of its gudt, and exhibited a picture
of human depravity unparalleled in the history
of any nation, has been practised in India for
more than two hundred years,and though greatly
checked, continues even tdl this day. The
blackest page in the records of the rudest and
most savage state of mankind vanishes, and be-
comes white as snow when contrasted with the
enormity of vidainy inseparable from the trade of
Thuggee,and our astonishment is only increased
when we find it practised by the courtly Mussul-
man and the timid Hindoo ; and, that a nation
that could,out of compassion or charity,establish
hospitals for sick animals, and even crawling
insects;and the greater portion of whom would
shrink with horror from shedding the blood of
anylivingcreature, evenfor their own subsistence,
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X can, nevertheless,exhibit anumerous sect ofpro-
fessional ruffians, who, with subsistence as their
object, the murder of human beings as the means,
and religious fanaticism as apalliation for their
crimes, wander over the country like demons of
destruction, regardless of the laws of God or
man.

It is a remarkable fact, that these diabolical
wretches, whose subsistence was procured at the
sacrifice of two or three men per month, had,
nevertheless, a fixed habitation in some Native
state, where their wivesand their famdies resided,
and to which theyretired withtheir plunder after
a fortunate expedition;and what is most unac-
countable, their dreadful professionwasknownby
every inhabitant in their vdlage, and they were
regularly mulcted ofpart of their iU-gottenspoil,
by the chief of the vUlage, who occasionally
threatened to deliver them up to justice, unless
they paid him a handsome bribe. From these
head -quarters gangs of Thugs, wont to set out
ou expeditions, towards all parts of Hindostan,
from the Sutlej to the Brahmapootra, and from
the Hhnalayahmountains to Cape Comorin.

The extent to which Thuggee has been carried
on for many years, appears altogether incredible,
and the drain upon human life, in any other
country less populous than India,musthave been
mandest and unaccountable. Previous to thenoble
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Xand benevolent system for the suppression of
Thuggee, now in force, everyhigh-road was in-
fested by prowling gangs of merciless murderers :
every traveller, whose appearance gave evidence
of his being possessed of the value of a few
rupees, was waylaid byone or more of the con-
federacy: his confidence was gained by well-
disguisedprotestations of friendship, and ostensi-
ble acts of kindness;or his fears were imposed
upon, so as to make him claim protection from
those bent upon his destruction ; secret retreats,
for the perpetration of their deeds, were fixed
like stages along aline of march;to one or other
of these places of execution, the unsuspecting
victims were conducted,and,on a pre-concerted
signalbeing given by the leader of theband,each
traveUer was instantly seized by two, three, or
moreof the crew, and strangled.

Thepersons of the victims wereplunderedim-
mediately after death; thefr bodies invariably
stabbed in some vital place, thebreast or theeyes,
so as to destroy all chance of re-animation, and
thrown into graves dugupon the spot where they
were murdered

— into wells,or deep pools, or into
thickets, w-here they were devoured by tigers.
In some parts of the country, where the soil is so
shaUow as not to admit of agrave deep enough,
the bodies were cut to pieces and buried piece-
meal ; for,if buried entire, thedecomposition that
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X ensued wouldcause them to enlarge,so as to force
up the soU, and lead to detection.

One should have thought, that the first objectof
the Thugs would be to fly from theplaceof blood;
but,no:theyoften encamp over the very graves,
cook their food, eat and sleep upon the spot, and
thus efface all trace of their crimes. There are as
many grades of distinction inaband of Thugs, as
in a troop of disciplined soldiers. None but the
most expert,whose hands are stiff with the blood
of ahundred victims,or whose addressin the art
of decoying has shone forth pre-eminent, dare
aspire to the honour of commanding a gang; in
pointof rank to the chief, come the stranglers, or
decoyers; while those who have never had the
prowess to put a human being to death, are con-
demned to perform aU menial offices ; to cook,
act as scouts, dig the graves, and complete the
burial. The Thug considers his trade quite as
legitimate, in his ownestimation, as that of any
other calUng; he practices it with as little com-
punction as a butcher or a gamekeeper; offers
sacrifices to the goddess of destruction,KaU, to
grant him success;and dedicates a fixed portion
of his plunder to her altar, in gratitude for her
protection. He venerates his profession, as the
means ofproviding for the comfort andhappiness
of himself and family ;pity or compassion has no
hold upon his mental faculties,— horror no power
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Xto alarm him,— remorsenever deprives him of an
hour's sleep. He considers himself a superior
being to a thief or a robber,and would not con-
descend to speak to such wretches; he values
himself according to his dexterity in putting an
end to his fellow-creatures ; and dwells uponany
act of unusual atrocity, with unbounded delight.
When the laws of his countrydemandhis life, as
anexpiation for his crimes,he mounts the scaffold
writh the air of a martyr, and, scornful of being
contaminated by the touchof a commonhangman,
adjusts the fatal cord with his own hands, and
launches himself into eternity.
Ihave dwelt so much upon Thuggee,because

cases connected with it are not unfrequently sub-
mitted to the Civil Surgeon,inamedico-legalpoint
of view. Lest the stranger should feel alarmed
at the accounts of Thuggee,Imay state for his
consolation, that Europeans are not included
amongst the prizes for plunder. They have,from
fears of detection, and, perhaps, from fears of
their means of self-defence, been hitherto un-
molested
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XI

CHAPTER XI.

1. DISEASES INGENERAL.— Theprincipaldis-
eases to which natives are liable,are Intermittent
andRemittent fever. Cholera, DiarrhSa,Dysen-
tery, and Small-pox. Many of them are so ac-
customed to ague, that they do not feel much
inconvenience from it,they lie down for an hour
or two tUl the paroxysm is over, and then get up
and return to their occupation. In long con-
tinued cases of ague, the spleen becomes enor-
mously enlarged,and so fragile, that a blow or a
kick on the belly very often causes its rupture
and death. Inall such cases, the use of mercury
is strictly forbidden.

Dysentery is probably the most fatal of all
diseases, and carries off the largest portion of the
population.

2. CATARRH— This is a frequent complaint,
anditisnotuncommonduring thehottest weather.
Persons predispose themselves to itby undressing
immediately onreturninghome after a visitduring
the heat of the day;leaving anout-door tempera-
tureof 102°, andsitting down in shirt andpyjamas
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in anin-door temperature of 82° without duepre- XI
caution.

Colds arealso frequently caughtby the punkah-
bearer going to sleep, till awoke by his master,
bathed in perspiration. Anxious to make amends
for his neglect he pulls with double vigour, and
entails acold upon the sleeper.

3. CALCULUS.— This was at one time thought
to be a rare disease amongstnatives but late ex-
perience shows it to be as prevalent as in tempe-
rate zones. Many civil surgeons have operated
in hundreds of cases within their own districts,
and with remarkable success. Even natives,un-
educated at any school, ignorant of anatomy and
self-taught,operate with a degreeof success that
surprises the educated practitioner.

4.GOITRE— is frequent along the outerrange of
the Himalayan, especially on limestone forma-
tions, but it is not considered a very grievous
evd further than the inconvenience of its sizeand
weight. Both sexes seemequally liable to it. It
is unknownin the plains.

5. ELEPHANTIASIS-in one or both legs is al-
mostpeculiar to Bengalproper,and ismore com-
mon in the male sex than the female, and in
mature age rather than in youth. It also is
looked upon as an inconvenience rather than as
a serious evil. The disease is almost unknown
in the north-west provinces.
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XI 6. LEPROSY.— Cases of this horrid disease are
common all over Hindostan,and in both sexes,
but confined especiady to those of low castes.
It does not seemmaterially to shorten the span of
life,but to confine its ravages to the extremities ;
lopping off joint after joint, toe after toe, and
finger after finger, and eventually the entire
handor foot, while the outcast victims drag out
a lengthened existence in loathsome misery. It
is firmly believed by the natives to be hereditary
as well as contagious;no one thinks of inter-
marrying with a leper, and contact of any sort is
abhorred.

7. CHOLERA.'
— Cholera is the most alarming

disease,and when epidemic, its ravages are like
those of a destroying angel. Iam inclined to
think that it is much less frequent now, than it
was twenty or thirty- years ago, though not less
virulent. Hence a visitation from it causes uni-
versal alarm. Ihave a theory of my own upon
Cholera, which itmay be well to mention here ;
it may not be new, and it may not be true,but
by itIcan account for most of its concomitant
symptoms;andits adoption renders the numerous
names used to express a supposed different type
superfluous; such as Blue Cholera, Cholera
Asiatica, Cholera Asphyxia, Cholera Spasmodia,
&c, for Ibelieve, all these are merely different
stages of the same disease. Iwill not pretend to
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XIsay, which is the first cause of Cholera, nor doI
think we shaU arrive at that knowledge tiU the
analysis of the atmosphere is carried to infinitely
greater perfection than it is at present;tiU we
are able to separate the principles of small-pox,
plague, and intermittent fever from the air we
breathe,and bottle them up as we do oxygen,
nitrogen, and carbonic acid gas. Iconsider
cholera essentiaUy a disease of secretion, of im-
moderate secretion of serum from the skin and
the intestines. In the first few hours so much
Uquidis withdrawn fromtheblood,thatitbecomes
too much inspissated to pass through the capil-
laries from the arterial into the venous system;
the whole course of circulation is stopped nearly
as effectuaUy, as if the arteries were filled with
treacle or tar, for the blood soonbecomes of that
consistence. Hence engorgement of the arterial
system, suppression of all glandular secretion, of
bile, of urine,of saliva;hence congestion of the
lungs and asphyxia, imperfect oxidation of the
blood, and lividity of countenance, cramps and
spasms, clammy coldness and death. Ibeheve,
Iam correct in stating, that during anexperience
of twenty-five years,Ihave not met with cholera
in an epidemic form more than five times.
Ido not intend to enter upon the questio vexata

as the contagiousness of cholera, but shall merely
L
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XIgive aslight sketch of its visits on three principal
occasions whenIhad to contend with it.

The first time Isaw Cholera as an epidemic,
was in the campaign against the Coles,in1832.
Soon after leaving Barrackpore,inNovember, it
showed itself in thecamp to whichIwas attached.
For nearly amonth it assumed the sporadic form,
selecting for its victims the camp foUowers, and
the weaker Sepoys only. Though a good many
of those attacked werecarried off, stUl it did not
excite much alarm;and we hoped,by constant

change of ground, and the cold weather increas-
ing, to leave it somewhere behind. However,
after we had penetrated about twelve marches
into the interior of the enemy's country, it burst
out at Luckipore with aU the violence of an epi-
demic, and raged for several days with most
appaUingmortaUty. Thehospitalbecame crowded
to excess;two, three, or four poor fellows were
carried in everyhour;and so rapid was the pro-
gress of the disease, that many died a few hours
after they wereattacked. Many of the followers,
rather than run the risk of living longer in camp,
fled into the forests, and attempted to find their
way home;running the risk of meeting upon
their path the numerousbeasts of prey,and the
enemy, as savage as mercUess, and still more
dangerous than the wild beasts, through many a
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XIweary mile. The retching of those attacked—
the groans of the dying,and the lamentations for
the dead, occupied the ear incessantlynight and
day;graves were seen a digging inevery direc-
tion,and funeralpiles smoking allaround, tainting
the very atmosphere with human empyreumatic
odour, flocks of kites and vultures hovered
over the dismal scene, screaming to be deprived
of their expectedprey, troops of jackaUs prowled
about at night, tearing open and robbing the
newly-tenanted gravesof theMussulmen;andthe
shorthoarsebark of the hyena, like aknell from a
death's head,gratedupon thestartledear;warning
us of our mortality, and of his,perhaps, groping
for our bones before another day's dawn. Public
religiousprocessionswerefrequentlyperformedby
the natives, each caste separate by itself, with all
the noisy solemnity characteristic of Hindoo and
Mussulman rites, the one trying to out-do the
other in their supplications to their favourite
deities, to abate the dreadful calamity ; and, to
complete the tragical scene, the savage enemy,
apparently exempt from the disease, looked on
composedly, from the skirts of the jungle readyto
empale with their arrows any one who ventured
beyond the picquets, and anticipated our exter-
mination without any efforts of theirs to assist.

When things were in this condition,we bfoke
ground, marched two days in succession, and
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vIhalted at Boonga. We had not a case of cholera
after leaving Luckipore. It is pretty wed ascer-
tained, though not easily accounted for, that if
cholera break out in camp, and if that camp be
broken up into parties, the chances are, that the
greaternumber of parties wdlbe exempt. This
was strikingly exempUfiedintwo companiesof the
34th native infantry, that were detached: they
had notacaseof cholera after, thoughit continued
with the head-quarters. Thenumber of deaths
on this occasion amounted to about seventy:about
three-fourths of these werecamp-foUowers. Most
providentiaUy,not aEuropeanofficer wasattacked:
such is the caprice of this awful disorder.

The second timeit wasmy fortune to meet with
epidemic cholera, was in May and June,1834,
while in medical charge of the civil station of
Goalpara, inAssam. Itsprogress up the Brahma-
pootra was very wed marked, but slow. Ifirst
heardof it atDacca, some timeafter at Jumalpore,
next it reached Goalpara, then it proceeded to
Gohatti, thence to Bishnauth,and aU in regular
succession. Several weekselapsed during itspro-
gress from Dacca to Bishnauth. In the town of
Goalpara, with about 4,000 inhabitants,about 300
died of it. It continued to rage for six weeks.
Its virulence seemed to have abated atBishnauth,
where only a few died.

The last time Isaw cholera as an epidemic,
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XIwas after the captureof Rangoon,in April, 1852.
At the great pagoda, within the stockade, in the
field hospital, and onboard the shipping, it raged
with appalling mortality. Ihaveneverseenit in
so aggravatedaform,andof thirty-three European
artiUery men attacked,Ilost nine,most of them
the finest and strongest menof the battalion.

Though cholera so rarely assumes the epidemic
form, an occasional casehappens at all seasons.

8. SCURVY.— Scurvy has of late years become
much more prevalent in India than formerly, or
rather Iam inclined to think that that disease
has previously existed under some other names.
On my assuming medical charge of the civil
station of Gohatti, 1836, Ifound it prevalent
amongst the prisoners, under the name of gan-
grene, and that many of them had,previous to
that time, died of it. The mouth was the chief
seat of the disease. Itmanifested itself by a pale
sponginess of the gums, and looseness of the
teeth;or by a foululcer inside thecheek. AU the
symptoms of profuse salivation rapidly ensued;
the gums became a mass of suppurating matter,
the teeth dropped out,the ulcer spread over the
mouth, the cheeks sloughed away, the patient
sank exhausted— or, if he recovered, he was
frightfully deformed. The hospital stores con-
tained almost no anti-scorbutic. Oranges and
lemons,indigenous to theneighbouring hills,were
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XI then plentiful in the bazaar. Ibought them in
basket-suds,prescribed them ad libitum inevery
case, and found them a perfect specific. Iwas
fortunate in losing only one or two cases, and
they were far advanced before they came under
my care. No symptom of this disease showed
itself amongst the Europeans at the station.

AtLahore,in1848,1had no less than 425 cases
of scurvy amongst the Sepoys of the 31stregiment
native infantry. The ulcers generaUybegan by
a thickening sweding and engorgement of the
cellular substance,soonafter assuming the nature
of an irritable bod, which, when cut into pre-
sented a spongy mass of cells infiltrated with
pus. These sometimes remained in a chronic
state, covered with ahard raised horny crust, or
they ran into a phagydenic ulcer extending
rapidly on all sides, dividing muscles and ten-
dons, and laying bare the very bones. No part
of the body was free from them, though they
were chiefly confined to the lower extremities.
When most prevalent every open sore took on
the same ulcerative character, and a bubo, an
abrasion, or ablister, as inhospital gangrene was
speedily changed into aphagydenic ulcer, threat-
ening to involve the whole limb in mortification.
Such ulcers generally went by the vague nameof
Scinde boils,butIcame to the conclusion, that
all such sores so common along the course of the
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Indus, were merely types of scurvy, and treated XI
them as scurvy with the greatest success.

In1849,Ihad medical chargeof the 2nd Euro-
peanFusiliers at Lahore, and found about one-
third of the regiment afflicted with scurvy. In
them it was not of an ulcerative character, but
marked particularly in the gums with sweUed
legs, and general anemia;and when diarrhSa set
in upon such a constitution,it was of a very in-
tractable and fatal character. Myimpression was
that the general scantiness of vegetable diet so
commonin the Punjaub andScinde,wasthe cause
of this scorbutic diathesis. As the best means of
improving the tone of healthof the regiment, and ■

eradicating the disease,Irecommended that half
apound of fresh vegetables should be added to
the daily rations of the soldiers, andit was sanc-
tionedbygovernment,and the sameconcessionhas
since been extended to allEuropean troops in the
presidency with the best effects.

Scrofula is arare disease amongst the natives,
as is also phthisis ;and itisgenerally allowed that
Indiais very favourable toEuropeans affected with
these diseases. Elephantiasis,leprosy,hydrocele,
are common; syphilis and gonorrhæa are pre-
valent every where.

9. MAHAMURRY.
— It is very remarkable, that

in the Himmalayah mountains, especially in
Kumaon, at elevations of from five to seven thou-
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XI sand feet, a disease frequently becomes epidemic
withmost of the characteristics,andall the fatality
of plague,and known there by thenameofMaha-
murry, or the Great MortaUty. As soon as the
disease manifests itself, thepeopleleave theplace,
and take up their temporary abode a considerable
distance from the infected vUlage; the dead are
left unburied where they faU, the sick deserted
where theyUe, nor do the survivors ventureback
to their homes for months andyears, when decom-
position and time issupposed to have purified the
infected spot. So strong is their conviction of
theMahamurry being contagious, that acordon is
immediately made round a community suffering
from the disease,andif oneof their number were
to venture beyond the boundary, he would be
stoned to death.

10. PREDISPOSING CAUSES OF DISEASE.-A
sound mind in a soundbody,has longbeenknown
to be thebest prophylactic against disease; a man
in good health and of a cheerful train of mind,
may be many times exposed to contagion or
malaria with impunity, whereas one labouring
under any bodily adment, or depressing passion,
is veryliable to catch infection. Hence poor diet,
bad water, scanty clothing, wretched houses,
famine, fatigue, misfortune, melancholy, prepare
the body for the seeds of fever;and the weak and
inanimate aremore frequentlyits victims than the
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XIstrong and the active. Hence the propriety of a
more generous diet, and an extra glass of wine
during the prevalence of an epidemic, especially
cholera.

11. MALARIA.— Itisa generallyreceivedopinion
that thegreaterproportionof the diseases of India
is the consequence of malaria generated in the
decomposition of animal or vegetable matter:
that a certain ethereal essence, whether a gas or
a vapour, a film or anaroma, is evolved by such
substances,when exposed to putrefaction inmoist
high temperatures, which has the property of
causing fever when inhaled, or absorbed exter-

nally. The germs of disease are so ethereal, that
they have hitherto baffled aU art and aU science
to identify them, either in air, earth, or water.

We can separate the component parts of all three,
andbottle them up likeMay-dew;we can handle
electricity, galvanism, andmagnetism as we would
material agents; we can divide the light of day
into its constituent elements, and convert the red,
and the yellow, ray into peculiar uses,

—
and

the violet ray into a photographic pencil, far
surpassingin truth, the paintingsof themost able
artists. But who can analyze a cubic foot of air,
and be able to ascertain whether it be good or
wholesome,or contain the essence ofsmall-pox or
cholera, or plague, or intermittent fever? Yet
our beUef is that these must exist as distinct

l2
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IX elements in the atmosphere; and tiU chemistry
attains to that extreme perfection, we must be
content to use the old fashioned terms malaria and
contagion to explain ourmeaning;andour theories
without meaning. This miasma is generated more
readily in Autumn than during other seasons of
the year; is more potent at full and new moon
than at other periods of lunation;andmoreactive
between sunset and ten o'clock, than during the
rest of the day. Miasma seems to possess gravity;
soldiers that sleep on the ground-floor are more
sicldy than those that sleep on the second or
third story. European settlers preserve their
healthin the Sunderbands of theGangesby living
in lofty houses;and in the forests of Malacca,
some wdd tribes actuaUy roost upon lofty trees;
indeed, the distribution of miasmais directed by
the same laws that areapplicable to smoke or fog.

Miasma is liable to be dissipated by heat; a
moist atmosphere ismore favourable for its action
than adryone,andaperson may sleep in amarsh
with impunity, if beside a watch fire. Miasma
may be conveyed by the wind to a considerable
distance, with its properties unimpaired. A ship
may anchor, and a regiment may encamp a mile
distant to windward of a marshy island without
suffering; whereas,ifso situated a mile to leeward,
both would suffer from fever. An army may
encamp with safety on the sea-shore of a pesti-
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XIlential island during one monsoon, when the wind
is from the sea, but if the monsoon change,and
blow from the interior,sickness invariably follows.
Miasma loses its property of producing fever in
its progress on the wind, as if it became too
volatile to have effect. Localities within one
mde of a marsh may be feverish, whereas others
five miles distant may be healthy. People born
and bred inamalarial countrybecome inured to
it, and enjoy comparatively good health, where
new comers would suffer. The Garrows, one of
the hill tribes, on the frontier of Assam, are the
most powerful,athletic raceIhave seen inIndia,
yet they inhabit a country, into the interior of
which no Europeancould penetrate without the
certainty of a most dangerous fever. In some
parts of South America, a slave escapes from
bondage, and finds a safe asylum in some well-
known deadly jungle, knowing that his master

would follow him thither at the risk of his
life. Landholders frequently take advantage of
their being seasoned to marshy situations, rent-

ing their farms at a verylow rate, when a succes-
sion of casualties to new coiners has prevented
people ingeneralfromhaving anything to do with
such supposedunlucky spots.

In most cantonmentsinIndia, there arecertain
marked houses,known from their unhealthiness,
and waste;or only occupied for a month or two
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XIby strangers. There are ingeneral good grounds,
for the reputed character they bear, and though
it be only a popular opinion, it is the safest plan
to retainit.

The state of sleeping or waking materially
affects the liabUity to miasma : a person may
pass through an unhealthycountry with safety if
awake, whereas if asleep he wiU most likely be
attacked; as if the vis medicatrix that protected
the constitution when awake, went to sleep along
with its master, leavinghim unprotected.
It isalso curious that miasma may be effectuaUy

shut out by tying up the head in a gauze veil,
which acts like the wire-gauze of the safety lamp.
Hence anadvantage of thenativemode ofsleeping
with theheadandbodywrappedupina cloth,which
no doubt saves themfrommany a fever. A belt of
high trees intervening between a marsh and a
town, is known to afford a similar exemption to
the inhabitants. Numerous instances exist of
towns becoming suddenly unhealthy after the
cutting down of such highbelts of trees, as well
as other instances of towns being protected by
having agrove of treesplantedbetween them and
the marsh. - Miasma seems capable of accumula-
tion in the soil, and the breaking in of old forest
land is generaUy attended with much sickness.
Hence cantonments suddenly established on the
site of acut down forest are at first veryunhealthy,
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XIof which the new cantonment of Namean, on the
Irrawaddy, is a noted example, and has been
abandoned in consequence of its unhealthiness,
yet Namean seemed to possess all the advantages
desirable in a cantonment. It is ascertained that
aU the types of intermittent fever may be oc-
casioned by the same exposure to miasma; four
persons may pass through a jungle at the same
time: one may get a quotidien fever ; one a
tertian, and one a quartan,and one may escape;
and the onemay be attacked anhour or twoafter
the exposure;another a day or two; another a
week or two, the seeds of fever lying dormant in
the constitution.

12. MARSHES.— These are the principal sources
of miasma or malaria, and hence the name of
marsh— fever;and hence the propriety of drain-
ingmarshy ground,and the impropriety ofexcess
of irrigation, converting good soil into anursery
for fever. ThatCalcutta is so much morehealthy
now than it was in the olden time, when the
survivors held a jubUee when the sickly season
was over, is chiefly owing to the drainage of its
marshes and jeels, andclearing away jungle;and
that cultivated lands maybe depopulated evenby
marine inundation, was manifested in the awful
mortaUty from fever that followed the irruption
of the sea into the districts of Balasore,and the
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XI twenty-fourpergannahs,sweepingaway thousands
and thousands of the population.

The stations of Hansi and Kurnaul, are good
examples of the generationof fever from excess
of irrigation;the country is naturally dry and
unfertile,so as to give little crop if dependent on
the scanty rains of the seasons. An abundant
supply of water for cultivation was furnished by
a canal,but without due discretion, this was al-
lowed tooverflow the country to excess,converting
itinto ahotbed of fever. The consequence was,
that Kurnaul, one of the largest and finest can-
tonments, was abandoned;and its hundreds of
elegant houses in ruins,and its endless ranges of
barracks,not yetin ruins, are lasting monuments
of the abuse of oneof the most essential elements
of life. The superintendents of the Great Ganges
Canal, and of those of the Punjaub,have, there-
fore, good reason to be on their guard against
similar abuse. But the abuse of the new canal
by excess of irrigation is not the only evil to be
apprehended; the bed of the old river must not
be overdrained so as to stop the current, andleave
nothing but a chain of stagnantpools; for if this
is done, great sickness is unavoidable, and the
blessingintended to beconferred uponthe country
may turn out apublic calamity.

All water, to remain wholesome must be in a
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continued state of circulation; agitation is not XI
enough,and no one can taste water thathas stood
in a glass for a week unmoved and unchanged,
especiallyin ahot climate withoutbeing convinced
of the truth of the theory. Hence alsothe reason
why themonths ofAugust,September, andOctober
are so unhealthy. In these months the periodical
floods are subsiding; the country is covered with
a stratum of slime, andmud, anddecayingvegeta-
tion: the inhabitants ofmanysuch districts abandon
their houses at that time,norventureto goback till
the unhealthy season is over. The Tarai along
the foot of the Himmalayan mountains;the Delta
at the mouth of the Indus; the Sunderbunds of
the Ganges, are in a great measure deserted at
this season,few remaining exposed that can effect
their escape. Many parts of the interior are,
during these months, insulated by cordons of
jungle, and no one who values his life would
willingly pass through them.

13. RICE FIELDS.— The samelaws that operate
in rendering marshesmiasmatic, also act, though
perhaps in a less degree, in the rice fields of
India. Towards the end of the rains and while
the fields are stid flowing with water, the ears are
cropped and the straw is allowed to remain to
ferment and form malaria. This is not a visionary
idea,for so strong is thisbelief, that inmanyparts
of the continent of Europe, far less favourable for
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XI the development of miasma than India,the laws
of the realm prohibit the growth of rice con-
tiguous to towns.

14. TANKS, POOLS AND DRAINS.-Butmarshes
and rice fields are but two of themany sources of
disease to be seen on everyhand in India. Every
native of rank has a nursery for fever in the
immediate vicinity of his house caUed a tank, and
every poor man a pool, from which he dug the
mud to build his house,which seem as if made on
purpose to supply them with malaria, as well as
with muddy water. Ido not mean to attribute
any blame to tanks and ponds, if kept properly
clean, they would then be both useful and orna-
mental, and the sod excavated in forming them
would serve to raise the adjoininglandandrender
it dry; but from the weeds and jungle that in
most cases are allowed to infest them, they exert
the most prejudicial effects on the health of the
inhabitants. If the ditches of Fort WiUiam were
allowed to remain filled with stagnant water, and
become a field for the study of reeds and rushes,
its present healthy character would soon leave it,
and were the numerous tanks throughoutCalcutta
left to nature, the consequences on the public
health would be calamitous.

Things are bad enough as they are. Calcutta
is probably the worst drained city in the British
dominions ; its present drains are nothing better
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XIthan elongated cesspools, indescribably filthy and
offensive; without the necessary fall to give a
current to the rain water when it falls, and ab-
sorption and percolation are the chief agents in
checking the bad effects. Nor are the injurious
effects confined to the most filthy parts of the
native town, but they taint the health of the
inhabitants of its palaces.

A considerable reservoir of river water, filled
by a steam pump, stands upon the esplanade,
with a canal extending into Chowringee; but it
is useless as a detergentfor thepublic sewers; the
original object of it was to water the streets,and
to fid the tanks;but the chief use made of it is
by sweatingnatives and sweatinghorses to bathe
with.

For the last twenty years, we have had one
committee after another sitting upon the con-
servancy department of Calcutta, but bringing
forth nothing vital. All of them have lamented
the most unhealthy state of thepublic sewers; aU
have suggested something being done, but the
original evils remain to thia dayunmitigated.

Nevertheless, the drains of Calcutta admit of
being as weU purified as any town in the world,
the rise of the tide is from twenty to thirty feet;
indeed, a great part of Calcutta is below the level
of the spring tides, and it is only necessary to
sink the present drains ten or twelve feet to have
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XImost perfect drainage, and have a rush of pure
water twice a day. Tollys Nulla, the circular
canal, and the river, are most conveniently
situated for opening the necessary number of
p.rteries.

15. FLOATING CORPSES- These form another
source of sickness. Though the Hindoos pro-
fess to burn the bodies of the dead, and throw
the ashes into the sacred Ganges, or any of its
mUUon branches, yet the poorer classes either
cannot afford fuel for this purpose, or do not
incinerate. They are satisfied with singeing the
body with a bundleof straw, and sinking it by
means of anearthen pot filled withmud,and tied
to the neck of the deceased. As soon as decom-
position takes place, and the development of gas,
the bodyrises to the surface, and drops down the
stream for hundreds of miles, tainting the atmo-
sphere as it floats along, till maceration and birds
of prey strip the flesh from the bones, and cause
it to sink to rise no more.

Notlong ago this Hindoo practice became the
subject of a public inquiry; but Ibelieve the
evil was thought to be too deeply rooted innative
superstition to be put down by the order of the
magistrate
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XII

CHAPTER XII.

1. SANITARIA.—Icome now to treat of medical
certificates, and the different plans resorted toby
Europeanofficers when change of air is thought
advisable. To an invalid labouring under chronic
disease,and exhausted by slow but long-conti-
nued fever, change of air, as it is commonly
called, brings about the most wonderful effects.
Ido not pretend to explainhow this change ope-
rates, or to demonstrate whether there is any
actual difference between the atmosphere of the
twoplaces ; or whether the good effects are indi-
rectly produced by working upon themind alone,
but well assuredIfeel of its great efficacy in the
restoration to health when convalescence has
begun; as also of its giving a favorable turn to
disease before convalescence has begun. Change
of air, from a good to a bad climate, is often
attended with advantage; and this is evenper-
ceptible inremoving from one house to another,
from one room to another,or further still,from
onebed to another. For the correctnessof these
remarks,Iappeal to every one who has had the
misfortune to suffer from long illness.
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XII 2. THE SICK ROOM.— If the most painful and
dreary hours of our lives are spent in the sick
roominEngland,even though surrounded with
affectionate relations and every comfort that can
mitigate disease,how forlornmust be the position
of the bachelor in India in his solitary room,
prostrated by sickness, unable to rise from his
bed,unable to lift aglass of water to his lips, and
hardly able to expresshis wants to his unsympa-
thizing attendant,who feels aggrieved at the extra
demand made upon him by his afflicted master.
How often have Iheard a patient utter, would
that my sister were here!Would that my mother
were here! Would that my wife were here in
their days of trouble.
It is very much to be desired that a band of

sick nurses should be avadable for officers and
their famdies in times of sickness. These arenot
wanted inour hospitals, where every arrangement
is as complete as circumstances admit of.

It is gratifying to see that the wants of the sick
room of officers inIndia, are attracting so much
public attention, and Icannotadvocate the cause
better than by giving the foUowing extract from
the BengalHurkaru,beingpart of a review of a
public meeting heldinCalcutta,inhonour of Miss
Nightingale.
Ihave witnessed that lady still young, accom-

plished andbeautiful, throwingaside the luxuries
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XIIthat she was born a^nd bred to, roughing it in a
ward of apublic hospital, and superintending the
wantsof the sick and woundedsoldier atBalaclava,
and gladly bear testimony to theintrinsic value of
such ministration."

When painand anguish wrung the brow,
A ministeringangel thou !""It is not in hospitals alone, however, that

nursing is required. India,of all countries in the
world,must demand aband of trained nurses for
private houses. InEngland disease is mild, and
everyman, but the most solitary, possesses kind
and earnestprivate relations to soothe his suffer-
ings in the dark hour. What a contrast India
presents is only too weU known to those who have
experienced the miseries of the bachelor's sick
room, where solitude the most profoundprevails,
only disturbed by the occasionalhasty visits of the
physician, whose skiU is rendered half nugatory
by the impossibility of intrustingany one with the
administrationof medicine,or if the hour of death
approach, by the vulture-like crowding of the ser-
vants to seize what booty they canlay their hands
on. Impressed by these reflections we think it is
much to be regretted that Mr. Hume did not
embody his opinion in an amendment. We are
quite sure that the measure we support would be
equally honourable to Miss Nightingale, who
might be invited to lay down her own laws,and
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XII ifneed be, send out oneof her own trained assist-
ants to superintend the institution we advocate.
We sincerely trust it isnot yet too late to effect
somemodification of thiskind. The substance of
the third resolution of our meeting might be sub-
mitted to Miss Nightingale's London committee,
with arequest that they should sanction the devo-
tion of the sum to be collected to local purposes."

To establish such a staff of nurses is less diffi-
cult than may be imagined, now that the means
appearforthcoming.

One lady superintendent, six nurses for Cal-
cutta, two for each of the division stations of
Barrackpore, Dinapore, Benares, Cawnpore,
Merut,Umballah,Lahore, Peshawur, say twenty-
five in toto would be enough to try the experi
ment, with a good prospect of success in the
Bengalpresidency.

3. MENTAL AFFECTIONS.—Ihave often been
at aloss to account for the indifference shown by
the world,as weU as bymedical officers, towards
affections of the mind. When misplaced censure,
or unmerited disgrace, or pecuniary loss, or
blasted ambition, or disappointed love, or hope
long deferred, or death of kindred or consort have
disquieted the soul, and steeped the senses in
melancholy and despair, when the appetite re-
fuses sustenance and the couch affords no repose,
when the mind preys on the body, and the body
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preys upon the mind, and health,like a shuttle- yir
cock, is bandied from the one to the other, find-
ing a restingplace in neither ; when the whole
system, physical and metaphysical, becomes irri-
table and disturbed,and the physician is per-
plexed to determine which is the seat of the
disease;it often happens that no active remedy
is thought of, and the morbid diathesis is en-
trusted to time alone to effect a cure. Nor are
any further steps taken tid the patient sinks into
hypochondriasis; tiU the overstretched mind
threatens imbecility;or till themoral shock re-
coiling upon the corporeal frame, gives rise to
symptoms of acute disease, that bring the unfor-
tunate man to the margin of the grave, from
which nothingbut a long residence inhis native
country can rescue him. Ifear many medical
officers woidd scruple to give a sick certificate for
such mental affliction,and that Government would
look gravely before they sanctioned leave of
absence in such cases;yet such seem to me as

much entitled to indulgence as the more palpable
distempers of the body.
Iam not prepared to prove the frequency of

insanity in India compared with that of Britain,

butIam convinced that the cUmate and mode of
life strongly predispose to that most dreadful of
aUdisorders,andIwoulddissuade every onewith
any strong hereditary tendency, from settUng in
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XII the east. When an officer unfortunately becomes
insane,he is immediately put under careful sur-
veUlance, and sent either to the asylum inCal-
cutta or to Europe; this same surveillance being
continued throughout the voyage.

4.LOVE OF CHANGE.— The love of change is
inherent inthebreasts ofallmen,and the moreitis
subjected to it the more it is desired. In fact, a
constant change isnecessary throughoutour whole
economy to preserveit inhealth;inour thoughts,
our words,andouractions;ourdress,ourdiet,our
manners, and our customs, nay, in the very ele-
mentsof ourbodies, from thehair of our heads and
the nads onour fingers, to the valves of theheart
and the membranes of thebrain;andif this change
is suspended, disease in some form or another
ensues.

From the nature of service inIndia,officers are
neverpermanently settled. In themost peaceable
times they are every second or third year obliged
to migrate, and if longer stationary, they are apt
to become wearyof their monotonous life,andlong
again to be on the move. When they become
sick, this ruling passion increases ; and its good
effects being so weU ascertained, the invalid's de-
sire is to try change of air.

5.MEDICAL CERTIFICATES.-The young Assist-
ant-surgeon should consider the giving a medical
certificate a sacred privUege ; and be fully im-
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XIIpressed with the responsibility of his position,
viz.,his duty to the State on the one hand, and
his duty to his patient on the other. There is no
denyingthat Medicalcertificates havebeenabused;
that the confidence of thesurgeonhas been abused;
and that certificates have been obtained by plau-
sible pretences, or byexaggerated statements, or
by id-founded apprehensions, wheninreality there
was no occasion for the patient to leave his sta-
tion. StiU, when the pubUc service does not
suffer, indulgence is commendable rather than
too strict an inrerpretation of general orders.
Government aremost Uberal upon this point;nor
is this inconsistent with the good of the service;
for an officer returning from sick leave is,innine
cases out of ten, a more efficient manthan ifhe
had remained lingering off and on the sick list in
the plains withhis regiment, where his duty was
merely nominal.

When anofficer is at an outpost, a trip on the
river,amonth or two's sojourn at a large station,
or a visit to the Sand-heads, will often set him on
his legs again;the sequestered life he led being
the origin of the disease, and the pleasures of
society being the best remedy for the effects of
monotony. In more severe cases a residence
during the hot season in someHiU Station; or
a short voyage to Singapore,or China,or Ceylon
or the Mauritius may be advisable. Incases still

M
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XIImore severe it may be necessary to repair to the
Cape of Good Hope or AustraUa for a couple of
years;whUe in the worst cases nothing lessthan a
return to Europe for three years wiU restore the
patient to health.

When the Surgeon thinks it advisable to re-
commend change of climate to apatient,he must
make out a statement of the case according to

rules laid down in themedical code ;and forward
this to his commandingofficer, withaletter cading
for a medical committee to report upon the case;
and should the committee concur in the opinion
of the regimental-officer, thepatient forwards the
statement through the commanding officer to the
Commander-in-Chief, and the recommendation of
the committee is invariably complied with. As
many days or evenweeks, are at times necessary
to obtain the sanction of the Commander-in-
Chief; the commanding officer has the power to
allow the invalid to leave at once,in anticipation
of general orders, upon the immediate departure
of the sick officer being declared necessary.

At smaU stations, when a committee cannotbe
assembled, the personal certificate of the surgeon
is sufficient.
Itmayoften happen that the Surgeon himself

falls sick at an outpost, far removed from any
medical assistance, and change of climate may be
urgently necessary. In such cases the surgeon
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XIImakes out his owncase, and submits it to his com-
manding officer, who has the power to grant him
permission to proceedto the head quarters of the
division, where a regular committee can be as-
sembled.

6.HILL STATIONS OF BENGAL.-The Sanitaria
resorted to by officers of Bengal are Darjiling,
Nainee-thal,andAlmorah,MissourieandLandour,
Sindah and Subatoo, Dhurmsala and Murree.
These areall seated on or near the outer range of
the Himalayan, theyhave nearly the samealtitude,
7,000 feet above the sea; and nearly the same
climate, though many hundred miles apart,and
many degrees different in latitude; for it is
remarkable that latitude has less influence upon
the temperature of the atmosphere than the
altitude.

These Hill Stations are the brightest spots in
our Indian service, the oases in the desert of our
tropical exile,the lands of promise in the wilder-
ness of our weary wanderings, where one and all
at someperiod of their pilgrimage hope to resort
to, as a refuge in time of trouble. A summer
residence in these hUls is quite delightful com-
pared with the fiery ordeal of the plains. The
cUmate is indeed European, evenItalian. In the
hottest weather the thermometer rarely rises
above 76 in the shade, and frost and snowprevail
in the winter ; a fire inone's roomis ataU seasons
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XIIagreeable, two or more goodEnglishblankets on
one's bed, and personal clothing as warm as one
would wearat home.

7.SCENERY OFTHEHIMALAYAH.-Thescenery
of these hUls is,Ibelieve, the most stupendous,
the most sublime in the world;

—
vaUey scooped

out of vaUey, hill raised upon hill, crag hung
uponcrag, andmountainpileduponmountain,far
above the limit of man's existence;far beyond the
reach of the wild ass or the ibex; far above the
existence of all vegetation; the glacier and the
perpetual snow theonlyoccupants; the avalanche,
thethunderbolt,and the sunbeamtheonly visitants.
Inone summer's day onemay taste of theclimate of
every region of the globe. Onemay start at early
dawn with the heat oppressive, the thermometer
at 100, and ascend before dark to the freezing
point; through asuccession ofzones from thepalm
tree, the mango and thebanana ; through forests
of the pine tree, the cherry, and the walnut ; the
oak, the rhododendron,and the yew; the chesnut,
the cedar, and the cypress;the box, the holly,
the mountain-ash, the alder, and the birch; and
enjoy his evening dinner on a carpet embroidered
with mosses and lichens, on the border of the
vegetable world,writh aglacier for his table,and a
handful of snow to cool his wine.

The tiger, the leopard and the bear;thebison,
the elephant and the rhinoceros ; the ibex, ante-
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XIIlopes,and deer of various varieties; the wild goat
and wild sheep, and wUd donkey, there find food
and protection.

Its rivers are worthy of themountains that give
thembirth; roaring, raging, impetuous, irresisti-
ble floods;dashing over precipices, and cutting
throughrocks;at oneplace breaking into streams,
where one might fish for trouts; at another ex-
panding into pools, where a whale might lodge
or a navy might ride:here sweeping away the
giants of the forests, rootand branch, like straws
upona rivulet ; there washing away whole estates
in landsUps; undermining the very mountains
themselves, hurling their fragments audibly
along their bottom like thunder, and piling up
their colossal bones in boulders, that excite
wonder and astonishment;compared with whose
masses the stones of ourDruidical circles are but
putting-stones.

The slopes of these hills are studded with neat

and commodious viUages, tenantedby aprimitive
population ineasyand comfortable circumstances ;

its uplands aresprinkled with numerous flocks and
herds,and where the surface admits of being cut
into terraces, with a command of water for irri-
gation, fertile crops of grain are produced. The
greater part of European fruits and flowers grow
spontaneously:the blackberry, the raspberry, the
gooseberry and the currant;thecherry, the hazel-
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XIInut, the chesnut, and the walnut;while in their
shade bloom the primrose, the clover, and the
thyme, geraniums, jasmines,w-oodbine and eglan-
tine. Apples,pears, plums, and apricots, come to

perfection in the gardens;and of late years ex-
tensive tracts have been converted into tea plan-
tations, supplying an article equal to that of
China. Almost every Englishvegetable comes to

perfection, and potatoes are transported in large
quantities to theplains.

Such is a sketch of the Himalayan made from
personal observation,and a residence of several
years on duty there.

8. CLIMATE.
— The most delightful months in

these hills are April, May and June,September
and October. The rainy season has its peculiar
drawbacks. Few invalids reside there in winter.
The climate of the plains is far superior. The
15th of April is the best season to repair to the
hiUs ; the 15th of October to leave them.
Iam of opinion that all the Sanitaria on the

Himalayah are pitched at too high an elevation,
viz.:— 7 to 8,000 feet;and that a much preferable
climate is to be found at from 5,500 or 6,000.
Tempted by the low temperature of the higher
sites, their founders seem to have overlooked
their inconveniences;their excessive rain,and fog,
and severe winter. This is not the case at 5 and
6,000 feet. The temperature at that height is
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XIIquite low enough to answer aU the purposes of a
sanitarium; the clouds that brood on the higher
spots rarelyfaU so low, the rains aremuch lighter,
andthe winter most enjoyable.IwiUgrant that a
monthprevious to therains and a monththereafter,
the higher stations have the advantage,but as a
residence throughout the year,the lower ones are
decidedly preferable.

But let not the invalidrush to the hUls unpre-
pared for fatigue or inconvenience. A long dawk
journey is not the only difficulty to be encoun-
tered :for whenhe has got to his destination, he
wiU find many others he did not calculate upon.
Evenina good hotel he will not be much at his
ease: the want of baggage, of servants,of Httle
domestic comforts,so essential to amanin delicate
health, he wdl at first greatly miss;and if he
take a house, he will,even though furnished,
have many things to procure. Let him be pre-
pared to meet these with patience and resolution.

It is a general, and Ithink a well-founded
opinion, that allhUl stations arebetter adaptedfor
preserving goodhealth, than for restoringitwhen
lost. When organic disease has occurred, such
as diarrhSa, or dysentery, or hepatatis, or con-
sumption, they aredecidedly objectionable. Diar-
rhSa is epidemic in the hot weather, and few
people visiting them even when in good health
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XIIescape the "trot,"but which is not a very serious
affair.

Convalescence is a very delightful feeling at aU
times, and its delights partly recompence the
patient for his past sufferings, and so long as it
lasts he will be happy and contented. But when
he is once more restored to his accustomed vigor,
he wall begin to feel the want of occupation, and
idleness andennui wUlrender his days tedious and
tiresome.

When the rains set in, and faU to the extent of
120 inches before theyare over;when everything
is enveloped in clouds ; when confinement to the
house for days and even weeks is unavoidable;
when nought is to be heard but the splash of the
rain as it faUs from the roof, and the heavy drops
pattering from leaf to leaf of the old oak trees;
when nought can be seen through the impenetra-
ble fog, still as a lake,and feeling so liquid that
one almost fancies himself living under water;
when the fog flits into the house Uke anunclean
spirit, settles upon every article of furniture,and
the body as well as the mind becomes blue with
mould ; the newly regained health, like anewly
buUthouse,isexposed to a severe trial,and many
then wish themselves back in the plains. On
thoseoccasions itmustnotbeforgotten,that though
confined to the house for days, they would have
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XIIbeen equally confined in the plains; and instead
of sitting by a roaring pinewood fire in a snug
room, they would be stretched on a couch fanned
by a punkah, overwhelmed with heat and dust,
and perspiration, with no hope of relief for many
months. But every dark cloud has its margin
of silver;and a week or two of dismal weather is
generally followedby somegloriousbreaks. There
is generally alull at sunrise or sunset;presenting
a panoramaof dissolving views that -no power of
the pen, or the pencil, could describe.
Imight throw out a few generalhints for the

invalid during his stay in the hills; but shall
contentmyself with only one;and that is to put
himself, immediately after his arrival,under the
advice of the medical officer of the Sanitarium;

there being one or two appointed for the express
purpose of attending visitors.

9. DARJILING.— Darjiling, the most eastward
of the Sanitaria of Bengal, is in the Sikhim
country, (lately absorbed,) inN.lat. 27° E. long.
90°. Distance from Calcutta about 370 miles.
elevation 7,220 feet above the sea. Range of
thermom. 29° to 74°. Annual fall of rain 128
inches,(enormous.) Its aspect is to the north;
the view of the snowy range fromit is very mag-
nificent,and the highest mountain in the world,

Kun-chinjunga, 28,000 feet high, is about 50
mdes direct distance.

m2
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IIX Darjiling may be approached either by land or
by water. The following is the best route for an
invaUd,and canbe made infromsix to nine days,
according to the rateof halting.

From Calcutta
—

Miles.
To Kishnaghur .. 62
„Berhampore .. 54
,, Bergatcha .. 30„ Parbuttypore. 34
„ Dinagepore .. 57
„ Koogah .... 47„ Tetalyah.... 25„ Silligoree .. 16

Miles.
ToPunkabarry.. 16„Kursion.... 6
„ Chattackpore. 12
„ Darjiling.... 12

Total 371
Expense ..C.R. 250

At each of these stations there is a government
bungalow where supplies can be got.

Punkabarry, the first station in the hdls, is
only 1,600 feet high, and consequently not a de-
sirable place to halt at. Kursion is the second,
4,500 feet high,and a very goodplace to rest at.

A good boat can proceed as far as Dulalgunge
by the river Mahanuddy during the rains, and
within 30 miles of Dulalgunge indry weather, in
20 to 30 days. Dulalgunge is about 30 miles
from the foot xif the hills,and ready conveyance
Can be procured thence to Darjiling.

Travellers bound to Darjiling, either up or
down the Ganges by steam, should land at Beau-
leah*' and join the above route at Bergatcha.
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XIIThere was formerly a good hotel at Darjiling,
butithas latelybeengiven up from wantofvisitors,
and the only pubUc accommodation available is
the staging bungalow. Houses equal to the de-
mand, furnished,may be got for rent,but supplies
of allsorts must be provided from Calcutta by the
residents themselves.

The rains and fogs are excessively heavy, much
more so than farther westward. They are almost
incessant during June, July, and August, asmuch
falling each month as thirty inches. Severe frost
and heavy snow prevail inwinter.

DarjUing has notanswered general expectation,
and has of late retrogradedrather than advanced.
It is used as a Sanitarium for European troops
belonging to regiments in the lower provinces.

10.NAINEE-THAL— Nainee-thal is situated in
the province ofKumaon,inN.lat.29-36, E.Ion.
79-20 ; elevation, 7,000 to 8,000 feet. It is dis-
tant from Bareilly and Moradabad about seventy
miles. Kalidoongee stands at the foot of the
hiUs in a forest of bamboos, &c, on dry hard
shingle; its distance from the Thai is 16 mUes,
and the journey up is easily made in one day
either by a pony, a jampan, or a dandy,
any of which could be provided from the Thai.
The best conveyance for' a lady or an invalid up
the hiU is & jampan,a sort of covered chair, sup-
portedupon two poles, and carried by four or six
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XIImen, twro or three in front and behind. The
dandy is fit only for people inrobust health;and
consists of a sort of hammock strapped to a pole
twelve or fourteen feet in length, on which the
traveUer sits with his arms resting on thepole,
and his feet dependent. A palanquin can easily
be carried, and if the traveller goes to Kali-
doongee by dauk, he cannot do better than go
upinhispalkee,eventhough the bearers may ob-
ject to its extra weight. The first four or five
miles is over the stony bed of a river, the rest is
onecontinuous but easy ascent.

There is a tolerably goodhotelat Naineethall,
and houses can easily be got for rent at from
C. R.400 to 800 during the season. There may
be 80 or 100 houses,now buUt at the Thai. The
commissioner of Kumaon, and one of his assis-
tants live part of the year there. All ordinary
supplies canbe procured in the bazars, but most
residents get up their European stores from
Meerut or Cawnpore.

An assistant surgeonandachaplain arestationed
here, but their tour of duty is limited to two
years.

The most agreeable months at the Thai are
AprU, May, and June, October and November.
DuringJuly, AugustandSeptember, the rains are
very heavy, almost incessant, and very unplea-
sant;severe frost and heavy snow are prevalent
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XIIduring the winter, and to avoid these many
visitors proceed to Almorah or the plains.

The scenery on the first half of the ascent is
not very interesting, but towards the top it be-
comes very grand, the perpendicular cliffs of
Aya-patta being the chief features in the land-
scape.

The principal attraction of the station is the
Lake or Thai; a sheet of water darkly, deeply
blue, about a mde long, and varying from a
a quarter to half amile in breadth; fringed with
the broad leaved lotus, overhung with luxuriant
forest trees,and walled inbyranges ofmountains
rising by moderate slopes one or two thousand
feet above the lake. The greater number of
the houses arebuilt low down, near the lake,but
numbers are perchedalong the brows of thehills,
and many on the summits of the ridges. There
isan excellent road all round the lake,andnumer-
ous rides in all directions, even to the top of
Cheenur,about 9,000 feet high. The views from
the topofCheenur are exceedinglygrand; towards
the south the plains of Rohdcund appear like a
rich carpet spreadout for natureherself to repose
upon; the towns and the fields, the woods and
waters, diminished to spots, pourtrayed like
patterns, melting away in aerial perspective
tdl the landscape is lost in the hazy horizon one
hundred miles distant.
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XII To the north an endless series of mountain
ridges come in view, crowned with the snowy
peaks of the Great Himalayah, Kedar Nath,
and Budrinath, and Nundi-devy, and Juwahir,
fit altars to look from nature up to nature's God.
No wonder that the Hindoos considered those
peaks so sacred, and enjoined pilgrimages to be
made to them to offer up their prayers to Mahadeo,
with an assurance of a happy immortality to the
pilgrims that died of fatigue on the way;or that
they offeredup themselves as a sacrificeby ascend-
ing their heights tid they perishedinthe snow,in"The valley of death." Not fifty years ago, this
religious rite was prevalent at Kedarnath, but
like many other modes of human sacrifice itwas
suppressed, when Kumaon became a dependance
of the company.

11. ALMORAH— Almorah is about thirty miles
distant from Naineethal towards the north; there
is agood road between the two;and staging Bun-
galows at Ramghur and Powree, but the journey
with a sparepony can easUy be made inone day.
Almorah stands on the summit of a range of
mountains considerably lower than its neighbours,
at an elevation of only 5500 feet. The country
within sixor sevenmiles of itis quite naked, the
forests having been cut down for firewood
during centuries gone by,but the station is weU
plantedby the householders. The soil is gene-
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XIIrally unfertile, and crops are rare. Its rocks are
composed of slate andquartz, and large boulders
of granite abound. Formerly a corps of theline
was stationed here,butof late that has been with-
drawn, and the duties of the province are per-
formedby a local corps. Houses are consequently
cheap and abundant, and there are four or five
government Bungalows, which officers on sick
leave areallowed to Uve in rent free, on applica-
tion to the magistrate.

The town is a very respectable collection of
weU-buUt houses,partly of stone and partly of
wood, with the roofs well covered with large
slabs of slate, six, eight, or ten feet square, and
the streets are well paved with the same material.
The bazar is but scantUy supplied with European
supplies,and these must be procured from the
plains. There is a well-built modern fort here,
the old Goorkah Fort being converted into ajad.

The cUmate of Almorah is a happy medium
between Naineethal and the plains, the thermo-
meter rarelyrises to 80°, and the frost and snow
in the winter are not severe, and are welcomed
rather than disliked. Its chief advantage is its
exemption from heavy fogs and rains, the great
drawback to places of higher elevation. The
rains there are comparatively mild, a succession
of showers with about equalportions of sunshine
andshower, and the fogs that brood almost con-
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XIIstantly on the tops of the higher mountains rarely
fall so low as its elevation. Almorah has further
the advantage of governmentbungalows indiffe-
rentdirections, towards Loohooghaut fourmarches
distant,and Petoraghur sevenmarches, where the
invalid can find change of air andchangeof scene,
advantages not to be overlooked, when the mono-
tony of life renders time heavy onhand. Should
he find the cold of Almorah too severe, he can
descend 1500 feet to the pretty retreatofHawul-
bagh only six mdes distant,and where there are
several houses for rent; andthe lofty mountain of
Binsur 9000 feet isonly eight mdes distant,where
he could pitchhis tent inagrove of cedar trees,
amidst the most picturesque scenery inthe world.

Should he wish to visit the Snow line, he can
do so at Pinduree which is eight days journey
distant. The most deUghtful tour in these hills
is to Kedarnath, at the snow line, and this may
be done in one month. October and April are
the best months for the snow excursion,giving
the preference to the former.

Shouldhe tireof aU these varieties,he wdlfind
a bridle road along the mountains to Missourie,
seventeendays distant,buthe must dependupon
tents for shelter.

12. MISSOURIE AND LANLOUR.-Landour and
Missourie may properly be called one station, as
they are inconjunction;the oidy difference being
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XIIthat Landour is about 1000 feet higher than the
generality of houses in Missourie. They are
placed inN.Lat.30° 35. E.Long.78° 10. The
elevation of Missourie is7500, of Landour 8500.

Missourie is not far distant from Merut, and
the journey can be made in two or three nights
dawk. Before reaching the hills, the Sewalic
range must be passed throughby a very tedious
road up the stony bedof a torrent,requiring alone
three hours to accomplish it. There-after the
DheraDhoon must be crossed ten or fifteen mdes
inbreadth,in the middle of which is the station
of Dhera. Should the invalid feel fatigued,he
will do weU to halt a dayor twoat oneof the very
goodhotels here,he will find the temperaturevery
pleasant, andmayconsider himself out of the heat
of the plains. Early in the morning,he should
go on to Rampore to breakfast, where there is a
good hotel, and having written to the postmaster
there, to have bearers ready, he maybe up at
Missourie in four or five hours either by pony or
jampan. A stranger on arriving at Missourie,is
very dl off for accommodation. There is but one
hotel,and that a very miserable one, and in the
bazar;the club is adesirable resort,butof course,
openonly to its members, andearly in the season

itis full. The bestplan is to have ahouse engaged
ready for his reception. These are to be got fur-
nished, and vary in expense from 500 to 800
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XIIrupees during the season. He may dependupon
the shops for supplies, and may draw his pay
through the collectorate of Dhera.

These stations are situatedon anarrowridgeof
mountains, with numerous offshoots and emi-
nences, on the summits of which a house is gene-
raUy built. A greatproportion of the houses are
built upon terraces cut out of the solid rock ; the
eaves of the back of the house being lower than
the bank. Of these stations itmay be said, that
man has done every thing for them, and nature

very Httle; they do not contain an acre inaU, of
level ground,and not a bit osgoodbuilding stone.
AtMissourie thereisno timber withintwentymdes,
fit for carpentry, and few trees of any sort;with
naked limestone rocks sticking out everywhere,
verylittle sodfit for vegetation,andno waterwithin
300 feet or more of the ridge. The tops of the
rockshavebeen cut away-, or their ribs have been
scooped out into flats, to obtain foundations
for the houses; and fine roads of many mdes in
extenthave been blasted and cut out of the solid
rock at immense labour and expense, affording
the most picturesque views; the mountains are
very steep, and here and there precipitous with
continuous descents of eight or tenmdes between
top and bottom. The wooding, asIhave said,is
scanty and only fit for burning, the fine oak trees
being for the mostpart hoUow;therhododendron
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XIIthough a tree of five or six feet indiameter, is too
brittle for service, and the pine and the deodar
(cedar) are rare. The neighbouringhills are for
the most part bare,and only a few peaks of snow
are to be seen on the horizon.

Landour,asIhave said,isabout 1000 feet higher
than Missourie,with a very easy ascent by a well
made road. It is a depot for sick Europeansol-
diers, and contains barracks for about 200 men,
and a very excellent hospital, with an assistant-
surgeon in charge. A commanding officer, an
adjutant and several officers doing duty reside on
thehiU. A limited number of invalids is every
year sent up by different regiments in the adjoin-
ingprovinces, where theyreside one or twoyears,
and in most cases return to their duty effective
men. Of the comparative advantages of Mis-
sourie and Landour,much may be said on either
side, there is moresociety, moregaiety, less rain,
less fog, and less lightning at Missourie. At
Landour there is more retirement, a cooler tem-

peratureandmore sublime scenery,andif onduty
there, rent-free quarters; but articles from the
bazar must be brought up from Missourie,and
water from 300 feet below its level, for there is
no water on the hillof Landour in the dry season.

The Dhoon and the Dhoon breeze, and the
Dhoon mist, are the most prominent traits in each
landscape. Few scenes innaturecan surpass the
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XIIvariety of the sublime and beautiful during one
single day. At sunrise the Dhoon is seen, ex-
panded3 or 4,000 feet below, like a boundless
meadow, dappled with forests and fertile fields,
cut into sections by numerous rivulets, with
every tree and every house distinctly marked.
Beyond it appears the Sewalic range, the ceme-
tery of an antedUuvian world, exhumed by
Cauteley and Falconer, those eminent geologists,
who have reversed the order of the march of
inteUect, and directed it to an era anterior to
man's existence, when the mammoth and the
mastodon were the monarchs of the world, and
the solid rock that now encases their bones, was
a plastic mass of mud. Beyond the Sewalic
range the fertile plains of Upper India may be
traced to an immense distance ; the Jumna fiUed
by the melted snow, and the periodical rains, is
seen on the right, meandering like a' rivulet, or
overflowing its banks like a sea. On the left is
seen the mostmagnificent monumentof the Com-
pany's dominions, the great Ganges canal, the
mighty river being turned from its bed, and
measured out in streams to fertUize the provinces
through which it runs along a course of 7 or 800
miles, with a breadth of 170 feet, a depthof 10
feet and fit also for navigation.

About seven in the morning the dews of the
night ascend andcongregate inclouds,expanding
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andenlarging till the Dhoon is hidden from view. XII
Soon this grand army forms into divisions,each
advancing up some of the many ravines, filling
every valley, and shrouding every ridge in im-
penetrable fog. Aboutnine, the leading columns
have got to the crests of the mountain, and a
grandstruggle takes place between the ascending
clouds from the south, and the remains of the
night wind from the north. Now, as the north
wind luds, the vanguard of a division rolls over
the ridge,but as it freshens is drivenback again,
broken and dispersed over the curling heads of
the main body in the centre. About half-past
ten the day is generally decided, the south wind
prevads, and awhole hemisphere of clouds bursts
over the mountains like a deluge, rushes down
the opposite valleys, and envelops the highest
mountains in gloom. A steady heavy fog con-
tinues during the day, so damp, that everyhair
on one's cheek has its dew-drop. Now and then
the sun looks through, the lightning flashes, and
the thunder roUs. The windows of heaven are
opened,and soonevery crevice resounds withthe
rush of water. Towards sunset the north wind
regains the ascendancj'', the nimbous clouds are
once more beat back to the plains, the lost sun
comes out inglorious majesty, dluminating every
rock and every ridge with golden light and pur-
ple shade, tinting the clouds and the sky insuch
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XIIgorgeous colours as to drive the landscape artist
to despair. Ihave seen many subUme scenes in
many lands,but none to be compared to a sun-
set in the Himalayah.

13. SIMLAH, SUBATHOO, &c— Simlah is the
principal sanatarium in the Himalayah, and has
been for many years the resort of the head quar-
ters of the army (now- moved to Calcutta), and
occasionally of the Governor-General. It stands
in north lat. 30° 36', and east long. 77° 10', at an
elevation varying from 7,000 to 9,000 feet;but
most of the houses are placed below 8,000 feet,
and overlook the valley of the Sutlej, though
at a distance of manymiles.
It has a good club, and one or two hotels.

Houses are abundant, and at moderate rents, and
supplies of every description are procurable.
Carriages are unknown there, but it abounds in
the most picturesque rides. UmbaUah is the
nearest station to it in the plains, the distance
from it to KaUca, at the foot of the hills, is
seventyor eightyr mUes, thence to Simlah forty or
fifty miles.

A European regiment is stationed atKussowlie
6,500 feet high. There is little or no table land
here, the sites for the houses and barracks being
scooped out of the mountains. A European
regiment is stationed at Dugshai, eighteen miles
distant from Kalka, eight from Kussowlie, and
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XIIten from Subathoo,at an elevation of 6,000 feet ;
the countryingeneralbleak andbare,and without
trees. Another European corps is stationed at
Subathoo, at an elevation of only 4,000 feet, with
much undulatingground welladapted for houses,
and with a climate intermediate between Simlah
and the plains ; its winters are so mild that ice
and snow are hardly known ; its rains and fogs
are also muchmoremoderate, andits summer heat
such as not to require a punkah. Many, there-
fore, prefer it as a residence throughout the year.

14. MURREE.— This is the most recent station
selected for a sanatarium, and was established so
late as 1851. It stands innorth lat.33° 50', and
long. 73° ;its elevation [from 7,000 to 8,000 feet ;
in the Hazarah country, and only forty-five miles
distant from Raw-ul Pindee. It has the advan-
tage of aU the other sanataria in having much
table land convenient for building,and the means
of a carriage road all the way up. Itabounds in
wood and water,and has a calcareous formation.
It is chieflyresorted to by officers cantoned inthe
Punjaub. Its climate and seasons differ but little
from that of the Himalayah.

15.KUNAWUR.
—

The severe winters, the
brooding mists, the excessive rains, and the pre-
disposition to diarrhSa, peculiar to the whole
Himalayah Sanataria, have of late directed pubUc
attention to some still more favored spot; and the
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inthe province of Kunawur,in the vaUey of the
Sutlej, beyond the great snowy range. There
at Chini,in the midst of the most sublime scenery
in the world, at an elevation of 5 or 6,000 feet
above the sea, with a summermild enough tobring
grapes to perfection, and a winter cold enough to
produce snow and ice,with little fog,noperiodical
rains and moderate showers at all seasons;in that
happy land a climate appears to have been found,
with every peculiarity desirable for European
invalids.

The Marquis of Dalhousie lately spent one
summer in Kunawur,and his Lordship and staff
entertained the highest opinion of its advan-
tages. Kunawur is but a thinly populated coun-
try, though possessing a most fertile soil, and
every convenience for settlements. Chini, the
most desirable site for a sanatarium, is only one
hundred miles from Simlah, and a grand new
road between the two is now almost completed,
fit for beasts of burden.

It appearsvery desirable that a practical expe-
riment should be made of its capabilities as a
sanatarium,by locating ahundred invalids there
for two or three seasons.
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XIII

CHAPTER XIII.

1. NEILGHERRY HILLS.— These hiUs, the
principal Sanatarium of the Madras presidency,
stand in N. lat. 11° 30' E. long. 77° 30'; they
are isolated aU round with the exception of one
neck that connects them with the westernghauts,
and rise from the surrounding country in bold
precipices, clothed in dense forests, or cleft by
waterfalls into deepravines. Their summits form
an extensive table land, thirty or forty miles in
length,by fifteen or twentyinbreadth, diversified
by innumerable hUls and undulations, generaUy
bare, with narrow vaUeys between, marshy and
mossy, or filled withumbrageous trees.

2. 00TACAMUND.— In the centre of this table-
land stands the principal station, Ootacamund, in
an extensive vaUey, with numerous minor hUls
and valleys scattered over it, affording most con-
venient sites for houses,and every facUity for the
construction of roads. The houses, about 150
in aU, are generally good, some with flat roofs,
some thatched, and some tiled; for the most part
furnished with aprofusionof trees andshrubbery,

N
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XIIIand flowers planted round them, and vary in rent
from 40 to 80, or 100 rupees per month.

There is a handsome church here, where the
bishop in general presides;a resident chaplain,
and two medical officers,and a commandant,who
is empowered with magisterial authority. There
areexcellent schools for both boys and girls ; a
first-rate hotel, and a comfortable club, and
numerous shops well furnished with every article
of European supplies, so that the visitor need
incumber himself with nothing more than his
personalbaggage.

The roads are excellent, and fit for wheeled
carriages all the wayup, whilst numerous beau-
tiful rides are cut along the hUls that overlook
it in every direction.

The vegetation of the Neilgherries is very dif-
ferent from that of northern India. Thereareno
pine trees, no oaks, no walnuts,no chesnuts;but
the rhododendron is abundant, growing to a
diameter of tw-o or three feet. The woods (the
shoalas as they are called,) upon the table-land,
are composed of low, stunted, crooked, gnarled
trees,always in leaf,prettdy tinted with all shades
of green, so continuous and solid-looking, that
onefeels inclined to walk alongupontheir tops;but
useless as timber, and without variety. Along
the brows of the mountains the trees attain to a
much larger growth, and afford the finest timber.
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XIIIFruit trees of all sorts, both tropical and tem-
perate, grow weU at Ooty, but the fruit is very
indifferent, the rapid change of seasons,and the
double spring ripening it before it is matured.
Even European vegetables, though they grow
well, are indifferent in flavor, with the exception
of pulse andpotatoes, which latter are very good,
and are imported in large quantities to the plains.
European flowers,however, thrive very well, and
the parterres are rich in variety and luxuriant.
Coffee is found to grow admirably at the height
of 5,000feet,and there aremany extensive plan-
tations inthesehills;andIhaveno doubt that tea
also would be a successful speculation, for this
plant thrives very.weU at Ooty.

Amongst the inhabitants of these mountains
there is a very remarkable race caUed Todars,
which is worthy of a few remarks. They are
a veryprimitive, and a very fine people,entirely
pastoral in their habits, and move about with
their large herds of buffaloes from one locality
and elevation to another, according to the season,
living on the produce of their herds, and culti-
vating nothing. They do not intermarry with
other tribes, and consequently their type is weU
preserved, but polyandryism is their system of
matrimony ; one woman being the joint wife of
the sons of the same family, which custom is so
unfavourable to progenitiveness, that their mini-
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XIIIbers are fast decreasing,and the very race seems
threatened with extermination,unlessGovernment
take some means to suppress the unnatural
custom.

3. THE LAKE.— The chief feature in theland-
scape is the lake, a serpentine sheet of water
several mUes incircumference, formed by throw-
ing ahighdam across the principal ravine,around
which is the public drive. It is a very extra-
ordinary fact that the authorities of Ootacamund
are taking the most active measures to ruin the
lake, the greatest-ornament of these hills, which
preceding authorities have gone to so much
labour and expense to construct. A cutting at
Kaitee, on a gigantic scale, for a new road tp
Coonoor is beingmade across a spur of the elk
hill, and to save the expense of cooly hire in
removing the earth,a stream of water is brought
down from Dodabeth,by which thousands of tons
of soil are washed away, a great part of which
finds its way into the lake. Indeed,a great part
of the head of the lake is already in a state of
marsh. This is very much to be regretted, for
the lake is being siltedup,inorder to save atrifle
in excavating a road that Ifeel confident will not
remain open two monsoons before itbe closed by
landslips. Itappears to me that the very opposite
policy ought to be adopted with reference to this
beautiful lake— that the three upperbunds should
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be raised about six feet, the present arch-ways XIII
through them should be contracted or closed,with
a safety sluice at one end, as in the lowest bund,
and thus admit of a sheet of water as high as the
Botanic Gardens. It is a subject of universal
regret that thebanks of the lake should to thislate
day be as bare as a mdl-pond,instead of being,
as they might be, ornamented with trees. The
trees of Australia grow splendidly in these hills,
and require only two or three years protection
from cattle to become independent. The scenery
around Ooty, though tame and wanting in sub-
limity, is pretty, and the approach to it by the
Segoor Ghaut, with its numerous white houses
gUstening in the sun,and the highest mountain,
Dodabetta,forming thebackground,makes a very
pleasing landscape.

4. ROUTES TO OOTY— Thebest route from Ma-
dras to Ootacamund is via Arcot, Pulmanair,
Bangalore, Seringapatam, Goondlepet, Segoor,
and Kulhutty; distance about 300 miles. From
Madras to Bangalore, the distance 208 mdes, is
performed byhorse-transit inacomfortable spring
carriage in three nights, resting during the dayat

Arcot and Pulmanair, where there are staging
bungalows and the means of getting rice and a

curry. At Bangalore there isa good hotel.
From Bangalore to Ootacamund the journey is

made by relaysof buUocks inthreenights,halting
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XIIIduring the day .at Mundium and Goondlepet,
where there are good bungalows, especiaUy at
the latter. Leaving Goondlepet about midnight,
the traveller reaches Segoor, at the foot of the
Ghaut, about nine,a.m.;andreaches Ooty in the
afternoon, the carriage going up without impedi-
mentall the way. However,as thecarriage isboth
tedious and tiresome, it will be well to have a
pony in readiness at Segoor, to ride up to Kul-
hutty to breakfast, where there is a good bunga-
low, and on to Ooty in the afternoon. Heavy
baggage may be booked at Madras,andlanded at

Ooty with every facility and at a very moderate
charge. By the above route there are only two
hot stages, for on reaching the high table land of
Mysore at Pulmanan-,3,000 feet above the sea,
the temperature becomes quite agreeable.

Visitors from the West coast and from Bombay
generaUy approach by the Khoondah Ghaut.
They land at Calicut, embark inaboat at Bay"
pore,not far from it, and proceed up the river in
one tide to Ariacode, where there is abungalow ;
there are other bungalows at Yeddemuttum,
Woondoor, Sholakul, the last at the foot of the
hid, 26 mdes distant from Ariacode ; thence to
Sispara at the top of the Ghaut,11miles;to the
Avalanche,18mdes; and thence toOoty,13miles.
At Sispara and the Avalanche there are very good
bungalows, but suppdes doubtful. Should the
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XIIIcommissariat department admit of it, the traveller
wiU do well to halt a few days at Sispara, for the
scenery around it is exceedingly grand. This
route is not practicable for carriages, but well
adapted for riding.

5. CLIMATE-The elevation of Dodabetta, the
highestpointof theNeUgherries,is8,730feetabove
the sea, and of the lake at Ootacamund, 7,361
feet;and few of the houses stand more than 500
feet above the level of the lake. The average
height of thebarometer is 23 inches;average fall
of annual rain,50 inches;average temperature,
58°; the extremes of heat being 32° and 77°.
Hoar frost Ues white in the morning during
November, December, January and February;
and people ride and walk about at all hours
during the day, in the hottest weather without
apprehension fromthe sun;warmclothing is worn
at aU seasons, a turf and wood fire after dark,and
a couple of Englishblankets at night are at all
times welcome ;mosquito-curtains are unknown,
and other domestic insects give noannoyance.

Few climates in the world are more equable
throughout the year,than theNeUgherries,equally-
removed from the winter and rough weather of
our northern Sanataria, and the scorchingheat of
the plains. Indeed, there is abuoyancy and ex-
hUaration in the air which is quite delightful, and
the spirits of the invalid rise, and the elasticity
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XIIIof his step increases with the elevation, and,in
the great majority of cases, rapidly conduct him
to robust health and strength.

The monsoons seem to influence the seasons
more than the declination of the sun. The sun is
vertical twice a year, and consequently there are
two springs, but these by the residents are little
noticed, for vegetation is at no time suspended;
the setting-in of the South-west monsoon is the
mostimportant day of the year. It generallysets
inearly in June, and continues tiU the middle of
November ; some years the rains and fogs are
very continuous and disagreeable, and during
others there are many intermissions of pleasant
weather. The winter months are the most con-
genial, andthis is the seasonwhen theNeUgherries
aremost frequented. Many visitors leave them
during the South-west monsoon, averseto therain
and the fog.

6. COONOOR.— Yet the NeUgherries have an ad-
vantagepeculiarly their own, and afford a transi-
tion of climate calculated to please and to benefit
almost any invalid. If Ootacamund is found too
rainy, foggy, and damp, one has only to cross
over to Coonor, which is comparatively exempt
from the above inconveniences andis considerably
milder. It is only tenmdes distant;is12 or1500
feet lower than Ooty, and 3° or4° warmer. There
is a very good hotel there, a good public bun-
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XIIIgalow,if it were only kept inrepair, andhouses
may be got to hire at moderate rent. An assist-
ant-surgeon is stationed here, and the bazar is
tolerably well supplied.

7. KOTAGHERRY— Kotagherryhas aclimate in
some respects similar to Coonoor,but there is no
public accommodation there;many of the houses
are in ruins and very few to be had for rent.
There is no medical officer stationed there, sup-
plies must be got either from Coonoor, which is
thirteen mdes distant, or from Ooty, which is
seventeen miles distant. It is ableak,bare, bar-
ren,blasted place, and affords very little induce-
ment for invalids to live there.

8. JACKATALLA.— It is very remarkable, that
the advantges of the Neilgherries should have
been well known, and appreciated for more than
thirty years, and that only very recently they
have been thought of as a station for European
troops. A wing of a European regiment is now
quartered at Jackatalla, about three mUes from
Coonoor. At present they are living in tempo-
rary huts of wattel and daub, but substantial
barracks in every way excellent are being built
for their better accommodation. The health of the
troops here is very good, the proportion of sick
to weU only 3 or 4 per cent., equal to that of
England. It is much to be regretted, that no
sanatarium for the reception of the sick of Euro-

n 2
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XIIIpeanregiments generaUy, throughout the Madras
presidency, simdar to Landour and DarjeUng,
should be estabUshed in these hills, andIfeel
assured that government would be amply com-
pensated for any expense incurred in its con-
struction,by the saving annuady of hundreds of
valuable lives. Such an asylum offered to the
sick soldier,dragging out amere existence in the
plains, would be hailed as a boon, and a blessing
conferred upon the rank and file.

By a census given me by Dr.Cuirie, senior
medical officer in 1853, the foUowing officers
visited the Neilgherries on medical certificate:—

From the Madras Presidency . . 52
Bombay . . . . .13
Bengal......5
Hill-Service 5

Total ... 75
Dr. Currie reports inmost favourable terms as

to the climate of these hiUs. The only cases not
likely to benefit by a residence there, are asthma,
consumption, diarrhSa, dysentery, and affections
of the liver.

9. MAHABLESHWUR HILLS.— This is the prin-
cipal sanatarium of the Bombay Presidency. It
stands on theridgeof the westernghauts, a range
of mountains runningparaUel to the coast,and at
this point separated from the sea by the district
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XIIIof Concan. The latitude of Mahableshwur is
17° 56' north, longitude 73° 30' east, elevation
4700 feet above the sea. Its distance from the
coast is only twenty-five miles, and fromBombay
seventy miles. The range of the thermometer
runs from 61 to 72.

The Mahableshwur hills differ from most other
sanataria in India,inasmuch, as all invalids leave
them inthe hot season. The rains are so exces-
sive, as to render a residence there intolerable.

10. DEFECTS OF HILLCLIMATES.-I havenow
concluded a sketch of the Sanataria in India,re-
sorted toby invalids insearch of health. Would
Icoidd say to every sick officer, go to one,or
other and youwill get well;but sinceIcannot,I
may at least say,go there inhope, and get as well
as you can, but be prepared for the rainy season.
Infinite as are the advantages of all, over the
plains, their cUmate is stUl imperfect, and the
rainy seasonneutralizes a considerable portion of
thebenefits that would otherwise be derived from
them. Some will be disappointed, and after one
or two seasons spent amongst the hills,without
the desired restoration to health,will be under
the necessity of proceeding to sea.
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CHAPTER XIV.

1. LEAVE TO SEA— FORMS.— When asick officer
arrives at the Presidency having been recom-
mended by a division medical committee to pro-
ceed to sea, he must present his case to the
garrison surgeon, or a presidency surgeon;andif
he concurs in the original recommendation, the
invalid must appear before the medical board in
person, if able to do so; or if unable to leave his
room, one of the members of the board visits
him,andon theboard's giving their final approval,
he nextapplies for leave. Previous to his doing
so, he must obtain vouchers from the presidency
paymaster, the military auditor-general, the ac-
countant-general,andifof themedicalservice,from
thepresidencydispensary;that there arenopublic
demands against him; and furnished with these,
he then finally submits his application through
the assistant adjutant-general at the presidency,
and his leave is granted. These forms of office
are a very serious matter to any one in delicate
health, and generaUy require eight or ten days
to get through them;but there are army agents
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to be got at aUthe presidencies, who negociate XTV
such affairs for their constituents.

2. PRECAUTIONS.
— Though no change con-

tributes so certainly and rapidly to convalescence
as going to sea, yet proper precautions areneces-
sary before embarking, and if the invalid hurries
on board-ship without these, he will soon have
occasion to repent of it,and get worse instead of
better.

The P.and O. Steamers, crowded with one or
two hundred passengers,arenot the conveyances
for oneseriouslyindisposed;whereprivacy, peace
and quiet are unknown, and the whole frame
from stem to stern is inconstant vibration;where
he must share a space of six feet square, with one
or two, perhaps, as great invalids as himself, and
where evenif he had a cabin to himself, espe-
ciaUy on the lower deck, the heat would render
it intolerable. Even themagnificent sailing ships
in port are not to be fixed upon at hazard, for
they differ as widely as their captains in their
comfort and accommodation.

No two things differ so widely as a passenger-
ship lying at anchor in the Hoogly for the in-
spection of passengers, and the same ship fully
laden and under sail at sea; in the river alllight,
and air, andpeace, and quietness; at sea,perhaps
all dark, damp and unventilated; intolerablyhot
and unwholesome ; the ports instead of admit-
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XIV tmg fresh air and the Ught of day, admitting
nothing but salt water and the Ught of the sea,
theheat and perspiration rendering the cabin un-
tenable. The situation of an invalid under such
circumstances, who requires more free air than a
maninhealth,and is unable to leave his cabin, or
his cot, is most distressing, and canbe conceived
only by one who has witnessed it. It was once
my misfortune to attend a brother officer in a
violent fever so situated, and during a gale of
wind, and he soonbecame delirious and died. I
would strongly dissuade any invalid against en-
gaging a cabin on the lower deck of any ship,not
excepting the magnificent ships of Messrs. Green
& Co., or Smith & Co. A cabin on the poop
will be one-third more expense,but this mustnot
be thought of when the recovery ofhealth is con-
cerned. At the same time,Iconsider avoyage to
England in a poop cabin of one of the above
companies' ships, with agood table and a pleasant
partyofpassengers,morelikely to restorea person
tohealth than anyotherpossible meanshecan have
recourse to, in the same space of time. Having
obtained leave to sea, the invalid wUl do well to
be on board his ship the day before she drops
down the river ; he will thus have time to put
everything inits proper place and lash it down.
A small private store of jam,raspberry vinegar,
arrow-root and tapioca, and a box of spices, if
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in very deUcate health, and anative servantwill XIV
be desirable. A milch goat will also be very
useful. She will give little trouble, and can be
fed and housed with the ship's stock. Let himby
all means take a swinging cot w-ith him.

Making oneswUlis atall times a seriousmatter,
few people like to think of it,but postpone it to
some future opportunity. This is a greatmistake,
for in the event of the invalid'sdying intestate in
the Colonies, those most dear to him may, in con-
sequence, have much difficulty, and be subject
to years of delay before they can recover his
property. Let him, therefore,havehis willmade
in due form, registered, or left with his agents.
But every officer ought to have his wiU made
when in good health, so as not to be obliged to
add to his despondency when id.

The usual way of drawing one's pay whUe
absent from India, is to authorise some house of
agency in Calcutta to draw it monthly, receiving
in return a letter of credit on the different places
he may visit,for so much amonth.

Thelast public document to be attended to, is
the pilot's certificate. Blank forms wdlbe given
him by the adjutant-general, to be signed by
the pdot onhis leaving the ship, and his leave of
absence wiUbe calculated therefrom.

There is everyfacility inmaking the vogage to

the Straits and China,both by steam and by sad-
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XIV ing vessels, but where time is no object, and
where the chief benefit to be obtained is at sea,

Ithink the sading-vessel holds out most advan-
tages to the invalid.

3. PENANG. — The Straits and China is a
favourite resort,especially in hot weather, for it
is curious, that the climate of the Straits, though
under the line,is less hotand less oppressive than
during the warmest seasoninBengal. Europeans
do not dread the sun there as they do in India.
Penang, or Prince of Wales Island,was in former
years a good deal frequented, but now few
visitors spend any time there. George Town,
the capital, stands upon a large tract of level
ground on the mainland side of the island. It is
but of small extent, and the houses of the few
residents are widely scattered, but it contains no
hotel for the accommodation of travellers. The
site of the townis solittleraised above the level of
the sea, that a large portion of it is flooded at
high water; and where the sea is banked out,
the soU is flowing with water, and converted into
rice fields. Large tracts are planted with nut-
megs and cloves,andnearly equal portions are in
a state of nature, overgrown with mangrove and
other jungle. The mountains are verysteep on
all sides, and clothed in deep forests. On the
summit of the highest mountain, rising to 2,000
feet, stands a Government-house, occasionaUy
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XIVoccupied by the governor of the Straits;there
are several other countryhouses perched amongst
the tops of the hUls, and available for rent. The
rains and fogs are very frequent and veryheavy ;
and the temperature is about ten degrees lower
than that of the town; 72, while below it is
82 degrees, but it is a very dull abode for a
stranger. There is much trouble in obtaining
supplies, and few people like a long residence
there.

Thepopulation of Penang is extremely mixed,
being Malays, Burmese, Chinese, and Hindos-
tannies. Penang is one of the penal settlements
of India,and a large number of felons are there
undergoing punishment. A resident magistrate,
and an assistant-surgeon are stationed here, and
the wingof a regiment from Madras.

4. MALACCA, is the next station in proceed-
ing down the Straits. It is very little frequented
by strangers; the country is low and swampy,
here and there variedby a little risinghdl. The
scenery is not agreable, either dense groves of
cocoa-nuts or impenetrable forests. The atmos-

phere isintensely damp ;the skygenerallycloudy
and overcast, with frequent heavy showers. The
town is of considerable extent, of Dutch con-
struction,and may contain 15,000 inhabitants,of
whom Chinese and Portuguese form a large pro-
portion. The Chinese are the most wealthy, and
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XIV have establised themselves here many years;in-
telligent and liberal in opinion, and polite, and
evenhospitable to Europeans, who honour them
by partaking of their hospitality.

5.SINGAPORE.— Tins is the principal settlement
in the Straits, and the residence of the Governor,
and is rapidly rising into a place of very great
importance. It is the great half-way house be-
tweenIndia and China, and the emporium of the
trade of the Eastern Archipelago. The harbour
does not admit of shipsentering it,but there is an
exceUent roadstead with a fine sandy beach and
no surf to prevent aboat from landing. The town
is builtupon aplain raised only a few feet above
the sea, and large tracts are daUy flooded by the
tide. The houses of the Europeans are substan-
tiaUy, even elegantly built, and the interior is
studded with nutmegplantations and prettyvUlas,
with numerousroads of the very best description.
There are two good hotels here, several good
boarding-houses, and houses may readily be got
furnished for rent. There is a large European
society,principaUy mercantile,much conviviaUty
and good feUowship prevads;and the visitor in
generalmeets with ahearty welcome. A wingof
a Madras regiment is stationed here, and the
Recorder holds his court.

Thepopulation is exceedinglymixed,consisting
ofDutch from Java,Spaniards from ManiUa,Por-
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XIVtuguese from Macao. TheChinese form the most
numerous class,and aremenof great enterprise in
the commercial world; a large fleet of junks is at
certain seasons anchored in the roads, with innu-
merable boats from the innumerable islands in the
Eastern seas. In fact, in no part of the world
can be seen a greater diversity of race than in
Singapore.

The climate, though a hot one, is considered
healthy,everymorning has its sunshine and its
sea-breeze,and every afternoonits coolrefreshing
show-er,and the nights are so cool and congenial
that a lightcovering is agreeable. Singaporehas,
however,nocold weather,with a seriesof cloudy,
clear and rainy days, and a temperature seldom
under 80° throughout the year. It is, therefore,
not a place to halt at, longer than the novelty
excited, ten days wdl satisfy the stranger and
make him willing to leave.

6. JAVA.— When at Singapore, a convenient
opportunity may be found once amonth of visit-
ing Java. TheDutchgovernmenthave a steamer
ready to receive the Europeanmads, and convey
them to Batavia. From aUIhave read andheard
of Java, a month's tour throughout the island
would well repay the traveUer. One may drive
post aU over it,with every convenience,and at an

elevation of 6 to 7,000 feet, with aEuropean tem-
perature. The day has gone by, when Batavia
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XIV wasconsidered apest-house and Java a plantation
ofUpas trees. Ihave conversed with many intel-
ligent Europeans who Uved many years on the
island, and they have invariably spoken of its
climate in the most favourable terms.

7. MACAO.— The best season to visit China is
the month of August or September, going up
with the S. West Moonsoon ; admitting of ample
time to see all that is to be seeninCanton andits
outer waters, and of returning in December or
January by the N. East moonsoon. A month
may be spent pleasantly at Macao and Hong-
Kong.

Macao stands on a fine sheltered bay upon a
small rocky Peninsula,cut off from aU communi-
cation with themain land,by awall thrown across
its Isthmus, thus converting it, as it were,into an
island. This barrier is carefuUy guarded by
Chinese soldiers, and no European is allowed to
pass it. Macao is aPortuguese settlement and is
very strongly fortified;the town is most irregu-
larlybuilt,the streets extremely narrow,crooked,
up and down hiU, paved with large masses of
stone of therudest description, or aseries of stairs,
quite impassable for carriages or horses, and only
fit for foot passengers;but theStrand is a delight-
ful residence and the abode of aU Europeans.
Macao is nominally governed by the Portuguese,
but the Chinese whoform the chief mass of thepo-
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XIVpulation,overlook all theiractions,andoftenthwart
their projects. Macao was in former years the
family residence of the European merchants of
Canton, and stUl is a favourite abode, even with
Hong-Kong as a rival. There are some good
hotels here,but extravagant in their charges;I
aminclined to think favourably of the climate of
Macao; it is by no means acool place in the S.
West moonsoon, but the refreshing sea breeze
makes ample amends for the intensity of the heat.

8. HONG-KONG— Hong-Kong is one of the
numerous islands at the mouth of the river of
Canton, and at the close of the late Chinese war,
became a British colony. Possessinga fine har-
bour,it was selected as the emporium of Chinese
trade,and the very rapid rise of the chief town
Victoria,shews that it was judiciously chosen on
that account. The town of Victoria stands upon
the steep shores of the harbour, the roads and
streetsareallscoopedout of the solid rock,andrise
one above the other ina succession of terraces.
Unfortunately, Victoria has turned out very un-
healthy;amalignant fever ofabilious character is
often epidemic there,andproves very fatal. The
Europeanregiment stationed there, is occasionally
decimated by it, and the casualties amongst the
residents become at times quitealarming. Macao
is stiU preferred as a residence, though very in-
convenient for the transaction of business.
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XIV 9. CANTON.— This is the last place in the
world to resort to in search of health. The con-
finement imposed upon the residents is excessive,
andonemight as weUliveinaprison. Gentlemen
in the receipt of some thousands a year are glad
to be allowed to rent apig-stye ofahouse at the
furthest end of a dark and dirty lane, shut out
from aU ventUation,sometimes withoutbeing able
to command a ray of sunshine unless at the tops
of the houses. Out of doors they have nothing
but an acreof ground for exercise in front of the
factories; this is during the day used as amarket-
place, and at night it is polluted with every
sort of nuisance.

Strangers dare not,unless at the risk of their
lives,venture within the wallsofCanton,nor takea
walk into the country without gettingpelted with
stones, they are equally debarred from sailing on
the river,unless within certain boundaries, and
have the same chance of rough usage afloat as
on shore ; they are not evenpermitted to have
their wives, or families in Canton.

There is here a large society of Europeans of
many nations, andIhaveno wheremet with more
genuine hospitality. There is little or no inter-
course between the principal Chinese function-
aries and the foreignmerchants;the former shut
themselves upin thecity andleave all transactions
with the Fanquis or foreign devUs as they are
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XIVcalled, to the Hong merchants, great men upon
Change, whose wordis as good as their bond,and
whocan give bonds for thousands,between whom
and the Europeans mutual confidence and respect
prevads.

With aU its drawbacks, Canton is aplace that
wdl weU repay the stranger for a visit, provided
he has strength of constitution enough to rough
it. He wiU find himself quite in a new world,
and yet in a world full of originality of enter-
prise and of interest ; and feel impressed with
the opinion that we outside barbarians have been
indebted to them for many of the comforts,
conveniences andrefinements of society, with this
difference that whereas they have stood stdl for
thelast twoor three thousand years, wehave con-
tinued to improve upon their antitypes.
Ihave thus furnished a very brief sketch of the

places towards the East, resorted to by invalids
from India, and asIhave spent some time at all
of them,Icould easily have drawn more largely
uponmy notes, but moredetails would be out of
place at present. When an officer has no organic
disease and is merely suffering from debility or
slow but long continued fever,or when a long
residence at an out station has rusted the springs
of life andderangedhis nervous system,no voyage
of the same duration promises such advantages as

one to the Straits and China. WhUe onboard
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XIV ship, he wiU every day see some new phenomena
for which these seas are remarkable, and he can
no where set his foot on shore without meeting
wash, interesting varieties of the human race, that
cannot fad to absorb his attention, and turn the
morbid currentofhis thoughts into new andmore
congenial channels ; six months will suffice for
this whole tour.
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CHAPTER XV.

1. CEYLON AND MAURITIUS.-Theseformano-
ther tour for six months. By leaving Calcutta by
the bi-monthly Mail Steamers Ceylon may be
reachedinseven days. Galle, the portof landing,
is not the place for an invaUd to Unger at, longer
than is necessary to get out of it. It is at aU sea:
sons hot, steamy and oppressive, with frequent
deluges of rain; and Colombo is verylittle better.
A stage coach runs every alternate day from GaUe
toColombo, distance from seventy to eightymiles,
and thence to Kandy and Newr-Ellia;andprivate
conveyances are also readdy found.

Kandy is 1500 feet above the sea and a can-
tonment for European troops. Newr-Ellia is
6200 feet on an extensive plain, with an annual
range of temperature from 35 to 75. It is a
Convalescent Station for European troops,and is
frequented by sick officers generally over the
island. There is a good hotel there, and some
houses for rent, and a short residence in fine
weather and amidst the fine scenery is very
pleasant;but the severity of the rains is a great

o
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XV drawback to aU enjoyment, and few parties who
have spent one season there, would willingly
spend another. It is therefore very little fre-
quentedby officers from India, however much it
maybe prizedby residents of the island.

2. MAURITIUS— This has longbeen a favourite
spot and the grand advantage is, that when the
w-eather is hottest in India it is coolest there, its
winter prevailing when it is summer in India. I
believe no change during six months' leave could
be better than a voyage to it and back; with the
intermediate time spent on the island. Each
voyage requires about a month to accomplish
it. Invalids should take a couple of servants,
four months' suppUes, and their usual camp
equipage, and engage a small house in the envi-
rons of Port Louis ; a horse or a buggy is not

much required whereevery one walks onfoot and
at aU hours of the day. There are good hotels
here,but enormously expensive and beyond the
meansof a subaltern. The island abounds in the
most picturesque scenery, where the forest, the
waterfall, the cane-covered slope and the craggy
mist-shrouded mountain mingle inhappiest com-
bination. The temperature, especiaUy during
winter,is most congenial, constantly ventUated by
the S.E. trade wind and varied by sunshine and
shower. In the hot seasonmany residents ascend
to Plain Williams, where even in summer the
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XVtemperature is as cool as could be desired. All
who know itby experience speak in high terms
of the climate of the Isle of France.

3. CAPE OF GOOD HOPE—Of all the places fre-
quented by invalids from India,none is so much
resorted to as theCape;and few haveexperienced
it who have not spoken in its praise. Great
facilities are offered by the numerous fine pas-
sengerships ofgetting there,and the voyageof two
months contributes materially to convalescence.

4. CLIMATE AND SEASONS.— The seasons are
of course reversed, compared with those of the
northern hemisphere. The sunis north at noon.
August, September and October are its spring;
November, December, and January its summer,
February, March and April its autumn; May,
June, and July its winter. Upon the whole,its
climate may be caUeda warmone. In winter the
thermometer seldom falls lower than 40°. Ice is
unknown ; and evenhoar frost is to be seenonly
on its mountain tops;the orange, the citron, and
the limeripen their fruit in the open air inwinter;
and the vineyards bring forth the finest grapes in
summer. It is dry rather thanmoist,and several
months together often passwithout a shower. The
soU is upon the whole dry and arid; fertile spots
form the exception, not the generality;a great
proportion of the country is covered with bush;
a tree higher than one's head is a rarity; the
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XV channels of its rivers are wide,but often dry,and
when filled by the annual rains, destitute of fish.
Animal life in all its tribes is scanty,and that of
man is not anexception. Inthe interior onemay
travel ahundred miles, andnot seemore than two
moderate sizedvillages;twentyor thirtymdes and
not see more than two or three farm-houses, nor
meet with more traffic than a chance waggonor a
post-boy. Agriculture is little attended to; wool
of very fine staple is thechief productof thefarm;
yet the sod is so poor that it requires a thousand
acres to feed a thousand merinos. Withal, the
climate of the Cape is a very fine one, and weU
calculated to restore the constitution of most peo-
ple,broken by alongresidence inIndia; the fresh
clear complexions, the firmness and elasticity in
the gait of the fair maids of the Cape, and the
bone andmuscle and stalwart frames of the men
prove that no degeneration has taken place
amongst them.

The population of the Cape is principaUy
Dutch, but they have been a good deal AngU-
cised, and the English language is the chief
means of communication. The aborigines, the
Hottentots, are in many parts extinct,or are so
crossed with other tribes as to have lost their
identity. The Mozambique race (emancipated
slaves ortheir descendants,)performmost agricul-
tural and domestic labour, while a large and
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XVthriving colony of Malay extraction exercise the
mechanical arts. Want of hands and labour is
the universal.complaint;wages are very high,
and all articles of colonial produce very expensive.

The voyage from Calcutta to the Cape isusually
made in six or eight weeks;December, January,
or February are the best months in which to

sail for it; then the best ships are available,and
a passage in a poop cabin may be got for eight
hundred rupees;and if a servantbe taken, for a
hundred more onhis account.

There is Uttle inducement to take any convey-
ance onboard ship, as such things may be got at

a reasonable rate at the Cape in the eventof their
being wanted.

Soon after leaving India the weather will be -
comeunpleasantly hot,and continue so,almost to

the end of the voyage,so as to render the lower
cabins most uncomfortably hot andunpleasant.

5. CAPE TOWN.
— On arriving at Cape Town,

the stranger wiU do wisely to leave it as soon as
possible. He will find the heat great, the glare
of the sun dazzling, the wind and dust most an-

noying, the mosquitoes tormenting, the hotels
most uncomfortable;indeed,he will think he has
made but abad exchange of climate, and fancy
he might as well have remained inIndia.

Let him at once go out to Rondebush orWyn-
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XV berg,and there look out for quarters, and settle
down at once. Furnished houses and boarding-
houses are there to be got in abundance. A good
furnished house, fit for a small famdy, may be
got for ten pounds per month, and board and
lodging for a bachelor for about the same sum.
Rondebush is four miles from Cape Town, and
Wynberg eight;the road is excellent,and omni-
buses run out and in every hour of the day,
charging a shilling the trip.

6. WYNBERG.— Wynberg is the principal resi-
dence of visitors from India, who, of themselves,
form a large society,and thenew comer wUl soon
find himself at home among them. It is also the
residence of most of the officers holding Govern-
ment employment, who live on friendly terms
with their visitors. Wynberg may be called the
Auburn of the Cape. Every house is hid in a
boundless "contiguity of shade " of oaks and
pines,and poplars and willows, perfumed with a
profusion of flowers;and festooned withluxuriant
vines loaded with delicious grapes. The orchards
are well stocked with app^e and pear trees,
peaches, and figs; while the plantain, the aloe
and the prickly pear, wdl remind him of India.
Butcher's meat,and fish of the best quality, and
European stores of all kinds, may be got at

moderate prices. The most picturesque walks
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XVwindineverydirection,overflowery flats, through
densest forests, on upland heaths, even to the
summit of Table Mountain.

Thehouses are for the most part of one storey,
built of brick, plastered outside in imitation of
stone, withpapered walls and planked floors, and
ceilings. The roofs are thatched with rushes, and
raised,so as to afford a high space for garrets, the
store rooms of the establishment.

The invalid wdl find the summer hot,but not
oppressive, yet too hot to make a walk in the
noonday sun agreeable;but indoors, and with
open doors and windows, the temperature is most
congenial. A delicious sea breeze, fresh from the
southern ocean, wid most probably soon set him
upon his legs,put flesh on his bones, and acolour
on his cheek, strengthen his sinews, raise the
dejected spirits, and give acouleur de rose to his
whole economy.

Some visitors complain of the dulnessof Wyn-
berg, and feel time hang heavyupon their hands,
so onemust be prepared to draw largely uponhis
ownresources;butIshould think that the con
sciousness of returning health and strength, the
luxury of exercising one's limbs unfettered by
debility,and of one's mind free from care, suffi-
cient to reconcile most people to the absence of
the bustle of the gay world.

Wynberg gets the credit of beinga damp place
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vyin winter,and many visitors leave it at that sea-
son, and live in Cape Town. During a winter
thatIspent there,Isaw no reason for thinking
it damp, or for shutting oneself up in a noisy
town.

7. GREEN POINT.
—

A few visitors frequent
Green Point, about three miles from Cape Town,
and on looking at it from a ship's poop, the
stranger is apt to become prepossessed in its
favour. It is, however, not a desirable summer
residence, from being sheltered from the south
east wind; it is then uncomfortably hot,and in
the afternoon the glare of the sea is very annoy-
ing. Even as a sea-bathing place it is defective,
there is no sandy beach near, the shore is a con-
tinuous reef of rugged rocks, and the heavy surf
breaking upon them, renders it dangerous to
bathe there. In winter it is free from some of
the above objections.

Camp's Bay, about two miles from Green
Point,is equally objectionable,onaccount of the
heat and the glare from the sea;but ithas a nice
little sandy bay, fit for bathing, and a boarding-
house.

8.KALK BAY.
— This is the principal watering

place at the Cape, and is much frequented in
summer; yet the shore near itis roughandrocky,
with but onelittle sandy bay, and it is the har-
bour for boats. Should the visitor tire of these,
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XVhe may make a visit to StiUenbosch, or the Parle,
or to the hot and chalybeate springs of Caledon,
or if health and strength restored,he may make
a shootingexcursion to Cape L'AguUas,or north-
wards, towards the Orange River.

9. AUSTRALIA.— PubUc opinionis prettynearly
balanced as to the comparative advantages of the
climate of theCape, and theColonies of Australia.
Both areperhaps equally good and bear a strong
resemblance, and thechoice of the invaUd must
be determined morebyprivate circumstances than
by any decided preference to be given to the one
or the other. The length of the voyage and the
rate of passage-money are much the same, but
opportunities of getting to the Colonies are rare,

and must ingeneralbe made inship's of a very
inferior description, and not at all congenial to an
Indian officer.

However,he wdl find the Colonies full of inte-
rest and enterprise, and be able to trace the ele-
ments of society rapidly advancing to maturity;
individual exertions steadUy attaining to afflu-
ence;shielings rising into hamlets,hamlets into
vdlages, and villages into towns and cities. One
may walk the streets of Sydney and Melbourne,
and fancy himself in a second rate city inEng-
land, such as Portsmouth or Southampton; all
intense bustle and activity, and fierce encounter

in the pursuitof gold. Since the discovery of the
o2
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XV diggings,property,provisions and wagesof every
description have all risen to double, treble, or
quadruple, what they werea few years before it.
Gold,like everything else in the world has be-
come depreciated by its very abundance; and
what was enough to support an establishment
five years ago, is now only one-fifth enough.
A ditcher or a breaker of stones on the roads,
earnshis fifteen or twenty shiUings aday; a car-
penter,a mason, or a blacksmith, twenty-five to

thirty shiUings. A boatman wUl not row apas-
senger and his light kit of baggage from ship to
shore under half a sovereign, a porter wiU not
trundle it to his hotel under five shillings, nor
can he exist at a respectable hotel under apound
a day,nor yet a hackney-coach to drive a mile to
a friend's to dine under a sovereign. Everybody
hashis headturned with gold; they eat their gold,
drink their gold,anddream over their gold;their
inns and omnibuses, and steamboats, are caUed
after the golden fleece, the golden fly, and the
golden age

—
but they haveno goldenmean. The

fable of the goose and the golden eggs, and the
tree with the golden apples,are no fables here,for
every egg and every apple is worth anugget of
gold. Extortion without moderation,andaccom-
modation without comfort, meet the stranger
wherever hegoes;enormous wagesbecome neces-
sary to meet such enormous demands,and though
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XVthe Colonists inpossession of these do not feel it,
officers on moderate fixed aUowances very soon
feel that they made a great financial ndstake in
coming to .Australia. No captain, a stranger,
canlive as he would wish to live upon his pay,
and unless he can turn his hands to work, and
doublehis incomeby breakingstones on the road,
he will require great self-denial to keep out
of debt.

Nevertheless the climate of Australia is a very
excellent one,and not to be surpassed; and no
regionof the globe affords morevariety from the
Tropics to the Antartic circle.

10. SYRIA is resorted to as asanitarium chiefly
by officers from Bombay;by comparative few
fromMadras,andstdl fewer from Bengal. There
is no difficulty whatever in getting to any port in
Syria by the P. and O. Steamers to Suez, by
comfortable vans across the desert to Cairo ; bya
railroad on to Alexandria; and by excedent
French or Austrian steamers twice a week to

any port in the Levant. The invalid may spend
amonth pleasantly at Cairo,and see more of the
Oriental than he can see in any one city inHin-
dostan. He will there see Asiatic manners,

customs and costumes,merginginto theEuropean;
the Arab and the Nubian, the Abyssinian, the
Copt and the Turk mingling withthe Greek and
the Italian;the German, French, and Englishin
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vy most picturesque variety, all full of activity and
energy, eager in the pursuit of gain. Theclimate
of Cairo is cool compared with its latitude,and
the temperature even of March,.sharp and
bracing, wdth a cloudless sky.

The atmosphere is parched and dry, with
intense glare, andintolerable dust andsand, irri-
tating the eyes, the nostrUs, and the lungs, and
keepingup aU the feeUngsof catarrh, therefore,
to those suffering from any affection of the air
passages or ayes, itis mostunfavourable. It does
not appear to me that a voyage up the Nile has
anycommensurate advantages; theprogressisslow
and difficult : the scenery, with a very few excep-
tions, such as Thebes and Phyle uninterest-
ing: the desert is seen on either hand, always
near enough to annoy with its sand. Indeed
Egypt is merely a green streak in a boundless
desert

—
the bed of the Nde.

A visit to the Pyramids is a sight never to be
forgotten; for with aUthe warofelements, the tear
and wear.of time,and the covetousness and des-
tructionof man,they willlive while the worldlives,
the loftiest and the most stupendous monuments
of man's creation. The valley of the Nile will
remind oneof the vaUey of the Ganges; abound-
ing with the most luxurious crops of wheat, and
barley,andoats, studded with numberless villages,
and teeming with population and animal life of
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XVevery description. Alexandria, the traveller will
find comparatively a modern town, with but little
remaining of the Oriental;no city, so ancient,has
so little air of antiquity about it,and with the
exceptionof Pompey's PiUar,Cleopatra's Needle,
and a few halfburied blocks ofEgyptian granite,
it looks as modern a townas if itwas erected not
above fifty years ago. Nevertheless, Alexandria,
like a PhSnix,has risen probably a dozen times
from the ashes of apreceding city; the very soil
seems made up of bricks and mortar; the dust of
forgotten ages forms a component part of the
atmosphere, and renders a residence there any-
thing butpleasant.

The only desirable port inSyria for an invalid
to land at, is Beyrout. There he wdl find good
hotels, and every convenience he could wish for,
with anextensivemercantile society of allnations.
Beyrout is a large Turkish town, situated on a
gently sloping ascent, overlooking the darkly,
deeply,beautifully blue watersof the Mediterra-
nean,with Mount Lebanon covered with snow in
theback ground. The vegetation of the tropics
and of the temperate zone, seem to mingle
here onequal terms. Though the palm and the
pine are scanty and stunted in growth, the aloe
and the cactus grow luxuriantly ; andthe orange,
the lime, the pomegranate,the olive and the vine,
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XV the mulberry and the fig, ripen their fruit in the
open air.

During the greaterpart of the year the cUmate
of Beyrout is delightful, but in summer it is too
hot for an invaUd whose chief object is to escape
from heat. Many of the residents desert the city
in summer, andbetake themselves to the spurs of
the Lebanon ; where any choice of climate may
be enjoyed;but there is no adequate accommo-
dation to be got on the Lebanon, and visitors
are obliged to content themselves with the rude
houses of the peasantry. Nevertheless,the most
delightful sites could be found for any number of
houses on the ridges of Beth-Marie and Mar-
hanna,only three hours ride from Beyrout.

The inducements to travel in Syria areby no
means encouraging. Caravanseries there are
none; the pilgrims must trust to theextortions of
dragomans, who provide tents, carriages, and pro-
visions,andmoreover, compound fqr the safety of
their persons andpropertybypayingblack mail to
the numerous petty Arab chiefs through whose
districts they pass. The country is nothing but
the skeleton of the land once flowing with milk
andhoney; ruinedcities,naked rocks, or drifting
sand; without population, without wood, and
without water

— desolation everywhere—
of the

works of man, as well as the works of Provi-
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Jerusalem is impracticable to anythingbut ahorse
or amule ; the road nobetter than the dry bed of
amountain torrent, filled with stones,from the size
of one's head to the size of one's horse.

The curse entaded upon the country is also
entaded upon the government; thereisnohealthy
vigour existing in the body politic, the Turkish
constitution is undermined, and consumption is
rapidly reducing it to a skeleton. Bribery and
corruption have supplantedhonour and integrity;
brigandism prevails up to the gates of its walled
towns;her laws and institutions are mere dead
letters;her officials have lost all amour propre,
all the esprit de corps of patriots ; and, provided
they can have their pipe, their coffee, their Buck-
shees and their hareem, they are indifferent about
the welfare of their nation. Syria, under the
above cfrcumstances, is not a desirable resort for
invalids from India.
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CHAPTER XVI.

1. THE RAIL, THE SURF, AND THE BREAK-
WATER AT MADRAS.— This chapter (unaltered)
waspublished intheFriendofIndiainNovember
last, and transferred to several of the leading
journals of Calcutta, and copies of it were pre-
sented to the Madras and the Supreme Govern-
ments. Iam not aware what impression the
project made upon these authorities ; but as my
ownimpressions remain unaltered as to its entire
practicabdity and adaptation to the wants of
Madras,Ihave thought this agood opportunity
to putitupon record inamore substantial form,
than by the ephemeral pages of a newspaper;
accompanied by a diagram." The foUowing thoughts passed through my
mind on a recent visit to Madras, and are at your
disposal for a corner of the Friend of India. I
feelrather confident that the theory here sketched
can easily be reduced to practice;and therefore
hope this paper may be of use to the public
service." "Who can stand on the beach at Madras, with
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XVIthe rad on one side and the roadstead on the
other, and not see the difficulties of transporting
the enormous traffic that must soon pass between
them? Who can look at the present barbarous
mode of transit through the surf and not feel
humiliated, that aU our national skill at sea is
superseded by native ingenuity ;Britannia does
not rule the wave at Madras !but is glad to give
up her Trident to primitive bare-bottomed natives,
and place herself under their command!!"Numerous plans for overcoming the surfhave
long been debated. A stonebreakwater is totaUy
out of the question; a harbour of any sort is
equaUy impracticable ; unless we could contract
withthosemost skdful architects,the coral insects,
and even they would take afew thousand years
to do it weU.

"A floating breakwater of carpentry appears
more feasible, but asIwill shew,it would be of
very little service;for the surf thoughbrokenin
passing through the carpentry, would speedily be
formed again, as the wave roUed in shore, and
nearly as high as at first."But it appears that aU localattempts tomaster

the surf have been despaired of;as two of our

most scientific men are at present advocating a
harbour being constructed, ten or fifteen mdes
distant from Madras. As aplace of shelter for
ships this harbour may be very desirable,but I
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XYlfeel assured that it is quite practicable to pass
through thesurf without inconvenience,and to load
andunload cargo without damage or danger even
by our ownships'1 longboats." The theory of the surf is,Ibeheve, simply
this :— As the wave rolls landward, the lowest
stratum of water is retarded by friction against
the bottom; while the upper stratum not so re-
tarded outstrips the lower stratum, topples over
and breaks into a surf,high in proportion to the
height of its parent wave. This law of fluids is
stUl better observed in air than inwater. In a
dust cloud drifting along the road, or a rain cloud
along the horizon, the upper stratum is always in
advance of the lower;and in the dust storms that
prevaU in the Punjaub, converting the light of
noon into the darkness of midnight, the whole
hemisphere is obscured longbefore the hurricane
is felt below, the velocity of the wind being re-
tarded by the resistance on the surface of the
earth."If wecould throw the same obstruction con-
tinuously on the surface of the water,that it meets
with on the bottom, no Surf could take place, and
the wave,as it roUed on,would graduaUysubside,
and reach the sand in amere ripple."Ican quote facts frompersonal experiencein
supportof this theory. Onthe greatriver Megna,
far from the protection of land,Ihave rode out a
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XVIstorm in safety in lee of a belt of reeds, though
the water was many feet deep throughout the
reeds ; whereas but for their shelter the boat
would inevitably have been swamped by the
wave. Hereabelt ofslender reeds was as effective
as a substantial breakwater ofmasonry."Again, on the coast of Africa, near Cape
L'Agulhas, therocky coastis fringed for aquarter
of amde, moreor less, with tangled seaweed se-
cured to the bottom,by long ropy stems ending
at the surface in filaments like ribbons that float
upon the surface. The Surf as it roUs in,higher
than it everdoes at Madras, is broken and quite
put down before it getshalf waythrough the belt
of seaweed. When the weed is not continuous
to the shore a second Surf forms in the clear
water (as it would do after passing through an

artificialfloatingbreakwater), lower than at first,
but stiU heavy. Ihave rowed a crazy boat
amongst such seaweed with impunity, whereas
had no weed existed, not even a Massoola boat
could have Uved, yet the Surf was disarmed of its
danger byfloatingfilaments ofseaweed!"Now it appears to me that we have only to

imitate Nature's admirable engineering,andbring
the same principles into operation on the Madras
Surf, to sober its violence down."Itherefore propose that acertain number of
anchors be dropped outside the surf, connected
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XVI together by chain cables, thus forming aline of
aquarter ofamile paraUel to the beach. To these
cables add at distances of one or two or more feet,
secured by a few links of light chain, a series of
preparedelectric telegraph wires; the wires to be
long enough to meet the rise and fall of the tide
and of the wave unstrained, the upper end to be
linked to a light buoy. To these buoys attach
one or more coir ropes, or the stems of the ratan
(bothvery buoyant),stretching as far inshore as
may be necessary, and along these ropes secure
continuously a series of cocoa-nut or date leaves,
stem to the Surf; or as theseleaves are perishable,
secure in their stead a certainnumber of fimbriated
filaments of gutta percha or India rubber, made
to resemble cocoanut leaves and equaUy flotile;
and the sameeffects may be expectedfrom them as
from the bank of reeds on the Megna, or the sea-
toeedfilamentson the coast of Africa. Instead of
one Une of chain and its attachments, it would
probably be better to have two, three or more
lines,each having its separate series of ropes and
filaments. (As seenin the lithograph.) The ex-
tra cost of old anchors and chain cables would
be trifling. This would be less liable to en-
tanglement, would be much more manageable,
would be less liable to rupture, and would be
stiU more efficient as abreakwater."Itmay be stated in objection, that both wind
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XVIand current,being inboth monsoons, along shore
at Madras, the above feathered lines would take
the same direction, and oppose a serious line of
obstacles to the direct approach of aboat; but I
imagine that this wouldbe nearlyentirely neutra-
lised by the force of the surf. At any rate, the
lines never could be deflected beyond the dia-
gonal of the two forces, so as to admit of the
passage being made obliquely and between two
lines. Or, if the wind and current should drive
them paraUel to the shore (a thing most improba-
ble) they could easUybe depressed in succession
by a man or two in the bows of the boat."Of course oars could not be used in such a
breakwater, and the transit would require to be
made from the shore to the line of outer cable,by
tracking ropes stretched between them, admitting
of much moreexpedition than oars."Iagain expressmy confidence thatthe highest
surf would be subdued in passing through afield
of such construction,that apier could be runout

the necessary length into such a floating break-
water, without difficulty, and without after-risk
from the surf, when formed;and to guard the
cargo boats from the rise and fall of the wave,
(which though unbroken must be expected to

continue,) a series of little docks could be made
beneath the pier to receive them and insure their
being stdl enough to admit of loading and un-
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XVI loading. For landing passengers our ingenious
neighbours, the Chinese, can furnish exceUent
specimens, such as are inregular use at Canton.
A floating pier made of bundles of bamboos ex-
tending out as far as necessary, admitting of its
rising and faUing with the tide and of the wave,
and of supporting a moderate number people,
would answer perfectly."Thusafloatingbreakwater couldbeconstructed
out of the old stores of Government, one set of
palm leaves would probably last a season, and
couldbe easly renewed as occasion demanded it,
or if Gutta percha or India rubber fabrics were
adopted, these are indigenous to India,and would
last for many years." J. McCOSH, M.D.,

"
Surgeon^ Bengal Army?"

20M,November^ 1855.
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